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BEL YEA IS STILL VRER ?«««. «

mj. He evidence will speak for itself. 
CURIOUS DBFBLOFMBMTS ZJT AMD 11» the

OPENED A NEW ACCOUNT. »* mm ad Dim к иогжія. IS SOCIETY SO HARD UP? АЖЖ YOU MOVING THIS TEAM ?

If 8e Send YeurPisssat aadFstuis Addisss 
te “Pnffrm" This Week.

Ae Progress likes to keep the track of 
its friends, and же those friends are pretty 
numerous in St. John, it has a word to say 
to those who have moved or intend to 
move from one house to another this year. 
If all such will send Progress a brief mem
orandum, the names will be published 
tor general information. A list ж has 
already been secured, but it is desirable 
that it should be as complete as possible, 
and that above all things it should be 
accurate.

Ever}- city reader of Progress who is 
moving or who has friends who are movirç 
will confer a favor by sending a brief 
memorandum as near as possible in the 
following form :

McCorkkindale, John,* from---- Princess to___

Tfoe KxnertoMu of » Tooth Who fout Lifo
iaae there is consternation in AMD моааїльтжлтж tumnmdovmm

A MM ШГ AM AM. irillFil FAILS ro A TTMMD ОMM OF 
ТИЖ FSB ГТ1ЖВТ OF BASA ABS.

the “Hampton ring."ABOUMD MA Ж F TOM. Fourteen-year-old Frank Wilson works 
in Moore’s drug store, on Brussels street. 
When he is not working he reads dime 
novels. The hero of one of his latest stor- 

*** 1" fed Wetmore. Fred waa evident
ly a dandy in th& estimation of young Wil
son, for after reading his exploits, work in 
the drug store seemed monotonous.

Wilson decided to seek a more exciting 
occupation. Just what that occupation 
was he did not seem to know, bnt running 
away from home, as usual, struck him as 
the way to find it.

Sunday, after eating his Easter eggs, he 
began to think of his new career. A 
younger brother was broached on the sub- 
ject of gouog to Halifax,but home was good 
enough 1er him, and Frank kept the rest of 
his plana to himself. Monday

WRhsa ТЖЖ Ж АТОЖ AMD ЖОИМЖТ WHARF. The OM AMsmn Battre ta Nothing Mere CkarmlvTUa the Display 
Coaid Harelia Werehlp the

Merer Treats The» ta the Loogart i 
of the

, Yet Hardly 
Anybody Was There-A Deecrlptlea ofі a—A Good Start. What People M tread.

The council will not be called upon atHe liberation of Brunswick Belyea Easter brought a new council for the 
city of St. John. When the board as- 

bled on Tuesday, hie worship the mayor 
ber, new and old, an

Halifax, April 21.—The rainbow fair 
was opened here tonight, and closed with
out the fashionable world being the wiaer 
or happier through its having taken place. 
It was one of the most attractive bazaars 
ever held in this city, and was one of the 
most poorly patronised. Whether society 
is hard up, or whether it cannot appreciate 
the beautiful may be the query of a good 
many folks, but whatever was the reason, 
the fair waa as great a failure in respect to 
attendance as it was a success in the com
pleteness of its details. It had been ad
vertised, but in Halifax such affairs are less 
dependent on advertising tb^n on talk. 
Talk makes or mare everything of this de
scription, and this bazaar seems to have 
been talked of in an exceedingly small 
circle.

The decorations were fine. A huge rain
bow of tissue paper was suspended from 
the ceiling of the concert room in the insti
tute, and under it, also in a bow, were ar
ranged the tables in their proper sequence 
of color ; violet,dark blue.pale blue, green, 
yellow, orange and red draping each in suc
cession, the ladies behind each table wear
ing the same hues of nature.

The arrangements in every way 
perfect. The refreshments could not have 
been better, the needle work was lovely, 
the flowers well worth buying, the home
made sweets delicious. Much that was good 
was to be had, but there was scarcely a 
buyer.

Taken all in all, a prettier sight, better 
wares, and more charming dresses could 
not have been imagined, and yet the public 
passed it by.

I add a list of the ladies interested. 
The yellow dresses and the pale blue 
the prettiest, the violet the least successful.

Violet,—Miss Fairbanks, Mrs. Lepine, 
Miss Jones.

Dark Blue,—Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Gregor, 
Mrs. Cabot.

Pâle Blue,—Mrs. Arthur Wiswell, Mrs. 
Stubbing.

Green,—Miss Wier, Mias Hensley, Mrs. 
Bowman.

Yellow,—Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Hamilton.
Orange,—Miss Blanche Wiswell, Miss 

>2. Anderson.
Red,—Mrs. Hesslein, Mrs. Croydon, 

Misses Forbes Bannister and Redmond.
By the time that Halifax has another 

rainbow fair, it is to be hoped society will 
rise—or t-otne down, which ?—to tbe em
ergency.

GOMB TO TUB OLD COUNTRY.

A City Landlady Decamps with Her Auc
tion Sale Proceeds.

It is not uncommon for a business 
with too little credit—or too much—and 
too many debts, to make up his mind that 
the easiest way out ol his difficulties is to 
get out of the country on the quiet, leaving 
his friends to wonder whether he will ever 
return. These little escapes have been varied 
within the past few days by a woman join- 
ng the unexpected exodus and leaving her 
friends to mourn her departure. To say 
that she kept a boarding house is to tell 
her name, almost. For some time it has 
been known that she was going out of the 
boarding house business and out of the 
country. Her supply people became 
somewhat anxious and began to 
press their claims lor a settlement. 
She saw that something would have to be 
done to satisfy them temporarily, and so 
she told them that they would all be paid 
in proportion to her ability. She adver
tised her goods for sale and the auctioneer 
took possession. When he had gone, the 
landlady of the house, with the assistance 
of friends, succeeded in taking her trunks 
away unobserved. She also took away 
the proceeds of the auction sale, the 
amount being variously stated between 
$800 and $2,000.

This sudden move took the breath away 
of all her old boarders, many of whom, 
however, openly express their satisfaction, 
knowing aa they do, how their landlady 
had been imposed upon by boarders who 
had left her in the lurch. Some time 
ago Progress received an amusing letter 
bearing on this fact, which, since it was 
anonymous, was not printed. But there is 
no doubt that there was much money lost 
through decamping and defaulting board

trois St- John jafl waa effected by Ржоо- I <*** to decide on the merits of Sand Point 
■ne on the 7th of April. It had apper- u » site lor harbor improvements. The 
ently been the hope of his persecutors, I time named in the notice already given 
flat he would have to stay in prison ha® expired and another notice is required 
anti they could accomplish all of 80 days. This will give the new 
thexdeaircd. hot his unexpected release I here a chance to look carefully into the 
baffi*4 ahem. They had not unproved the daims of the two sitee.and to decide simply 
lime aa they might have done. They had on the merits.

had for each 
elegant white row, symbolical of the sweet- 

and parity which should mark the 
actions of the civic parliament for the next
year.

The old board retired gracefully. Those 
who were not to be of the new council made 
valedictory addressee, and it gives Pro
gress pleasure to compliment Aid. 
Allen on making the beat of the lot. 
He spoke clearly and temperately on 
the topics he touched, and thow who heard 
him could not bat regret that be had been 
unable to foresee the mistake of a course 
which rendered his retirement advisable. 
Aid. Blackadar candidly admitted that he 
had not retired because his business requir
ed his attention, while Aid. Tufts spoke 
with evident regret of his own defeat. He 
announced that he would be ready to serve 
the next time that he was wanted. Aid. 
Baskin, the veteran ol Де board stood up 
for the rights of Carle ton to the last, and 
intimated that in his opinion either a free 
ferry or a dropping out of the union was 
the manifest destiny of the west side in the 
future. Aids. Likely and Lockhart were 
the other valedictorians.

If the average citizen were asked to guess 
the number ol constables in St. John, he 
would be likely to underestimate them. No 
lesa than eighteen, in addition to Де high 
constable marched in and took their oaths 
of office.

The event of the day was the mayor’s 
speech, to which fuller reference is made 
èlaewbere. It was well delivered, and on 
most points, well conceived. Some 
of the aldermen who dine in the middle of 
the day thought it was a trifle long, aa it 
took an hour and a half, but they listened 
to it whh hungry interest. Aid. Lewis 
was Де only man who protested, when the 
sarcasm of the mayor was levelled at his 
theory of reducing the taxes by cutting 
down the salaries, but Де mayor was right 
in his opinion. Progrk88 has steadily 
held tLat the leakage 4a not in salaries but 
in the desire to spend money without a 
consideration of Де fact Даі there must be 
a day of reckoning. The 
made no toreats, but he intimated Даі 
he intended to have order in the council, 
and il the aldermen insisted on fighting 
Деу would have to make use of Де ante 
room. He also explained, what a good 
many did not know, that if he should 
leave the chair at any time and remain in 
Де room, business would be at a dead 
lock until he saw fit to return. This 
caution may save some unpleasantness in 
the future. If the members want to have 
things Деіг own way Деу will have to tie 
his worship in the chair before they begin.

There was not so much fun as had been 
anticipated in the election of the 
mittees. As intimated by Progress last 
week, Aid. Blizard retired from the

In the speech in which Mayor Peters eo 
goods in his shop, in breaking the windows I positively declared kimself in favor of 
of kia house, and m burning down a build- I Rodney wharf first, last and for 
ing ■ the process of construction. At this time, hit . worship made a point 
juncture they found Belyea a free man, tbat were the improvements to

. be made where he wanted them, the city 
would hart the work on its own property. 

Belyea remained in St. John for a day This idea would have more force aa regards 
or two, and then went to Hampton. On Rodney wharf if the property were not, as 
Monday, the 11Д, a very remarkable ** yielding a revenue now, and if there 

was issued by Justice D. Bever- were do damages to be paid Mr. Wilson 
eriy Hatfield. It was a summons for others. Besides, aa a matter of fact, 
Belyea to appear on the 16Д to answer a die city does own the land now under lease 
charge of forgery. R Sand Point. As to the future, it is

He crime of forgery has ever been probable that Sand Point will give all the 
deemed one of the greatest known in the accommodation which can be wanted .for 
•cope of human laws. Until comparative- die next century or so, and beyond that
ly recent times^tbe English statutes affixed neither Де mayor nor the people need
the penalty of 6ежД to it. It still subjects | worry. Posterity can look out for itself, 
the man convicted of it tojimprisonment as 
a felon. In such abhorrence it is held as a I should lie in a slip because there is danger 
menace to the commercial health, that a from freshets, spring tides, etc., when Деу 
bank will pursue ж man to the moat remote жге moored lengthways on the harbor front, 
quarters of the earth to secure his punish- This is in the nature of a libel on the port, 
ment. When a forgery is discovered Де for as everybody knows vessels lie length- 
nstrument issued is a warrant, and on this "aya w‘*h perfect safety, as they have for 

the offender is taken, locked op, and kept die last hundred years. The harbor is 
in close custody until delivered by process what its name implies, and to give Де im- 
of law. One would as much expect to see pr*®8*00 that a vessel of any size is only 
ж mere summons served on a murderer as I ®afe behind a breakwater cannot tend to

raise the port in the estimation 
of those who read that such argu- 

Besides, if

only succeeded in robbing him of Де

morning
early he proceeded to put them into opera-and intent on finding ont the incendiaries.

This when published will inform the 
friends of Mr. and Are. McCorkindale, of 
Princess street, that they will be found at 
• certain number on Charlotte street for 
Де next twelve months. It is desirable 
that in every case the form should be fol
lowed as closely as possible, and the cor
rect numbers given.

In order to guard against any attempt 
to play hoaxes, it is requested that the 
name .of the person sending Де informa
tion should accompany Де item, in 
tidence.

Everybody who moves should send a 
memorandum, and no harm will be done if 
everybody’s friend sends a memorandum 
to the same effect. The system of Prog
ress is such that Деге is no possibility of 
names being duplicated in print, and it is 
better that several should send the same 
information гаДег than that all should as
sume that it has been sent.

The value of such a list to the public is 
so apparent that Progress is confident it 
will have the hearty co-operation of all its 
friends in the work.

The list will appear on Де issue of May 
7th, by which time nearly everybody will 
settled down and ready to receive calls and 
congratulations. The information should 
be sent as soon as possible, in order that it 
may be properly compiled.

Send along the names, with

They decided to baffle him. tion.
He opened the drug store as usual and 

left for hbme to get his breakfast. At this 
point kia career as a dime novel hero 
began. Instead cf going home be went to 

and boarded the train for Hali
fax. Infabout an hour another part of the 
plot began to develop, 
dered where his junior clerk was, and sent 
to his home after him. Ol course he wasn't 
there. Being a hero, bow could he be ?

Then everybody began to make en
quiries. The younger brother remembered 
what Fifcnk had, told him the day before^ 
In Де language of the dime novel and ex- 
chief Marshall, that was “a clue.” Mr. 
Wilson acted upon it.

He telegraphed all trains cast and west, 
to look out lor a boy about Frank’s size, 
bound for nowhere in particular. The 
conductor on the Halifax train got Де 
telegram at Anagance, stepped on board 
the train and walked into the car where 
young Wilson sat dreaming of false whis
kers and seven shooters.

“What is your name ?” he asked Де

the

Mr. Moore won-

Another of the arguments is that vessels

on a forger. Yet a common summons was 
served on Belyea, calling on him to appear 
(if he chose, of course) to answer the 
charge of having on the 19Д of November I anybody will look at a plan of Де bar- 
last, forged the name of one I *M>r 866 that Rodney and other
James Cameron to a joint note ■hp8 ®re n°t ®t right angles, as one would 
in favor of Wilson & McLauchlan for in,er from the mayor’s words, but lie at 
$95. What purported to be a copy of roch ®n angle with the current that it must 
such note was set forth in this hybrid pro- he felt. WUh Rodney wharf extended 
cess, which, it is sate to say, is unique in ^50 feet beyond its present line, 
the records of even the Kings county magie- P086^* the argument as to the protection 
trates courts. from currents, etc., would be shown to be

Belyea dutifully appeared at the proper °f Nîttle weight, 
time and place, but as Де prosecution had The channel tost a steamer has to take 
no evidence against him the hearing was to reach a berth at Rodney wharf is not on 
adjourned to Де 2nd of May, Де alleged the west side, nor in the middle, but on 
forger going at large on his own recog- the east side. Following Де channel on 
niunrft in Де meantime. Did anybody I the east side to a point north of the ferry 
ever hear of a supposed felon being treat- ®hp» the steamer Деп shapes a course 
ed with Де same consideration ? across to Rodney wharf. It is along Дів

The note was not produced at Де trial, course, to secure а depto of 27 feet to the 
and so fares Progress can learn, no such head ot Rodney slip, that some $200,000 
note is now or ever has been in existence, would be required for dredging. The 
The only note given by Belyea to Me- tenders which named Де largest figures 
Lauchlan & Wilson was paid by Belyea'в were prepared with the knowledge 
wife, who sent Де money from Boston. It that there was rock as well as 
was not a joint note of Belyea and Cam- mu<^ to 
eron, and it it is in existence it is established by Mr. Perley years ago when 
not in Де hands of the prosecution. *t was proposed to bridge the harbor.
The whole affair is a bogus prosecution, in The comparison as to the cost between 
which James Cameron, a sick man, has Rodney wharf and Sand Point has already 
been induced to believe certain things and been given, and is so largely in favor of 
to lend his name as prosecutor. Had Деге the latter that no business man ought to 
been a shadow of foundation for Де charge, hesitate as to which is Де better invest- 
Де ring would not have hesitated to im- ment. When a good site can be secured 
prison Belyea in jail, as any forger would ап<* the improvements made at less than 
be imprisoned. They dared not go to that one-half the sum required at Rodney 
length, for tear ot an action for malicious wharf, it seems singular that the latter 
prosecution. They contented themselves | ehould have an advocate at the council 
with charging the forgery, so tbat Belyea 
would be discredited in the public eye, and 
be handicapped in his work of obtaining 
redress jor his past grievances.

In Де meantime facts about the burni

ments are advanced.

“Fred Wetmore, sir,” said young Wil
son promptly, adopting Де name of his 
pet hero. So far it was easy acting out a 
dime novel, but the conductor’s next state
ment staggered the run-away.

“Oh, no, your name is Frank Wil
son.” About this time the bottom fell 
out ot^he adventure. The youngster 
found it

your own
names аж a guarantee ot good faith, and 
begin to éend them at once, if you please.

easy t-uough to say his 
name was Fred Wetmore, but to 
deny that it was Frank Wilson was another 
matter. He concluded that héros must 
only exist in books, and owned up.

The boy was taken to Moncton and sent 
home on the next train. He had had no 
breakfast, and was very hungry when he 
got home Дві night—something the dime 
novel lie read did not say anything about.

ALD. COM MOM* a MOV в

Seeoree AW. Knox’s Recognition and Sus
tains His Reputation for Dlplomnor.

When a new council is sworn in the first 
work of any importance is the appointing of 
the departmental committees for the year. 
The board of public works has always been 
considered the most important of the three 
and by some understanding it has been 
understood that when one alderman of the 
ward was appointed upon it, his colleague 
should sit upon the treasury and safety 
committees.

RAWLIMGS» LOG BOOK.

He Has a Record of Eventful Eveute and 
Answers Roll Cnll.

There is trouble in the police family. 
The chief and Capt. Rawlings are cooling 
in their tender regard lor each other. How 
it all began no one knows, but the force 
was paralyzed one evening to see the chief 
assume the roll call duty and 
Capt. Rawlings in the ranks 
ing to his name and marching 
out with the men. This is as it should be, 
but it differs so widely from what has been 
going on that the men raise their eye
brows and ask, “What's up,” and “Is the 
chief really going to be chief?”

Sometime ago a gentleman who knows 
Rawlings intimately remarked that he 
would wager a good deal that 
every act of Chief Clark since he 
has assumed the position, that was 
not in keeping with the chiefship, was 
down in Rawling’s “log book," and would 
be ready for the witness stand some day.

The chief heard Де remark and has 
satisfied himself that it is correct—so rumor

The department “slates” presented to 
the new council for approval differed in 
this respect for the name of the senior 
representative for Dukes, Aid. Blizard, 
appeared upon both public works and trea
sury boards while teat of his colleague, a 
new member, Mr. Knox was honored with 
only one of the minor committeces.

There is not much going on which Aid. 
Connor does not see, and when Де “slate” 
was brought up for approval he arose and 
in his own original and seductive fashion 
entered a telling protest against the de
parture from usage.

be removed, as

race
early, but Aid. John A. Chesley had his 
hopes until he saw that Aid. McLaucblin 
had a sure toing of it. Then he withdrew 
and Aid. McLaucblin was elected without 
opposition.

A little breeze came up by the гаДег 
unfair deal which proposed to put Aid. 
Baxter on both Де public works and 
safety boards, to the exclusion of 
Aid. Davis

He enlarged upon 
the importance of the new members getting 
an intimate acquaintance with civic aflairs 
and concluded by the rather unexpected 
but generous proposition that Aid. Knox 
should take his place upon the treasury 
bench. The amendment, for it was put in 
that shape, carried, and now Duke’s is 
represented by both representatives in the 
financial board. It is not probable that 
the city will lose, lor Mr. Knox is a keen 
business man and economical enough to 
suit good citizens.

But since Aid. Connor may be in a 
degree considered as tha leader of a 
strong opposition at the board, his move 
must be regarded as a successful bit of 
diplomacy.

By the way. Де ranks of those in favor 
of Sand Point as against Rodney wharf 
have been greatly strengtoened in the re
cent elections—his worship to the con
trary, not wi Де landing, Progress under
stands that Aid. Jack and Knox are 
strongly in favor of t he more economical 
site, while Де changes of opinion in the 
West and North Ends are decidedly in the 
same direction.

Unfortunately, the name of Leary enter
ed into the matter, though Mr. Leary has 

1 I washed his hands of St. John and its 
works. Progress did not favor his plan,

ml 1 U -I A- fiai, e * ?? ®nd would not favor it now, but the fact
ofBdyea’a b«Ud,4 on the 6 b t,f Apnl, th>t he „„„„ Und „ Slnd Point ,eenl„ „„
И.™ to be known by interested parues. rel„on wh the ldvantl o( lhst site
There were rumor, that there was evtdenee ,hould b(j i d ,„d the 6citizeD„ Ье „k. 
to convict certam persons, and th„ week a ed t„ice mucb „ Rod wblrf.
new plume ha. been given to the .flair by Tbe eM a,, y,,
the arrest ol Fred Fenwick, Kd.m Elder, Rodnev wtarf fe„ble
and Lmwood Joyce a, three o the,ncen- l (be d owl£,
diaries. AH of these persons have been .__ . „,. j there. In almost the same breath
more or less in connection with Justice T. , ____ , .... ., .. 1 1-ї Л e •». a. . he asserted that if the city owned all thetlT* tbem*°*b0 land that was required at Sand Point, he
^ГіГ'ОП °,th" U,-;n МІІШ* wontd still be in favor of Rodney wharf, 
rum, while Belyea waa hounded at every Th,twhil„ the mlin tb< -
step. Fen-ick kept «he «table m contend, for u y,., ,he ; *
Де rearf of Scribner’s hotel. He left 1 
Hampton when matters began to look 
warm last week, and was arrested at Mrs.
Perry’s road-house, near St. John. Chief 
Clark and оДеге had been on the look-out 
for him, in consequence of a telegram 
ceived from Constable McLeod, of Sussex.

from еіДег. The 
test of the latter was taken up by 
others, and an amicable understanding was 
reached by which he went on the safety 
board, while Aid. Baxter took the public 
works.

Carleton will manage the ferries again 
this year. Aid. Smith having been chosen 
as chairman of the committee.
Barnes, as a matter ot course, remains at 
Де head of the lands committee.

Aid.
What will the outcome be P

property
The mayor compliments the council on 

its composition, but he is of opinion that 
eight of Де members could be spared and 
the оДег eighteen would do the work 
жіДоиІ missing them. Nobody doubts 
this. Probably every alderman would vote 
for it if he was sure he was to be one of 
Де eighteen.

When They Begin to Grumble.
It the St. John fire department cannot 

get to a fire in quick time, it is not for 
want of practice. The men will earn all 
they get this year, and if the alarms con
tinue to come in as oiten as Деу have done 
since the first of the year, Де firemen will 
lose on their contracts. There have been 
nearly as many fires since the first of 
January, as there were in the twelve 
months of last year, and the fire alarm is 
becoming almost as regular in its workings 
as the laborers’ bell. But when the de
partment is celled out to put out fires that 
a pailfull of water would extinguish the men 
begin to grumble. Burning sawdust and 
grass brought the department out twice 
this week.

he
Ua^ntS
preju-should be on city property, still his 

dice is so strong that even were all Деве 
conditions fulfilled at Sand Point, he would 
be against that site. Nobody can doubt 

VUI* I that his worship’s mind is fully made up on 
re" Дів subject.

A Bl* Congregation But No Collection.
Things got a little mixed in St. Andrews 

church last Sunday evening and as a result 
no collection was taken up,much to the con
sternation of some ot the elders. Dr. Pope 
was Де minister,and conducted the servi ce 
somewhat different than usual. There was 
no inte~val for the collection, and alter the 
benediction was pronounced,an elder made 
an effort to get the plates passed around 
before the congregation left the church. 
The organist, however, didn’t notice Де 
omission and began playing the voluntary. 
The congregation seemed to take Дів as a 
suggestion to leave, and did so; and Де 
elders saw one of Де largest congregations 
of Де year рам out, and missed an equally 
large collection.

Elder ran Scribner’s bar for a time, while 
Joyce is a lad who did various odd jobs

A Larger Hall This Time.
Nevertheless it is a great shock to 

find » woman adopting “ shoot Де moon ” 
tactics.

The Snowflake Minstrels had an enter- 
around the premises. It is жіДіп the ров- I tainment in Relorm Glob hall not long ago 
sibilities that other arrests will be made | and made a grand success ot it. The 
before Progress reaches its readers.

The Objectionable Feature! Weal.
The same fault» in Wednesday evening’s 

operatic performance, noted by Progress 
today on the third page which is printed 
Thursday afternoon, must have struck the 
management in the same light, for Thurs
day evening's rendition ot the Three Black 
Cloaks waa shorn of the features eo objec
tionable in the Mascot and the opera was a 

ve the caterwauling 
duett The dance was also more satisfac
tory, or rather, the lights were,

audience was delighted, and everyone 
The gentlemen charged w^ arson were I present wanted to see them again, and in 

not merely summoned, aa Belyea was, a larger hall. They will have an oppor- 
but were collared and taken be- tunity of doing so Friday, April 29, for Де 
lore stipendiary magistrate Wallace, at snowflakes have derided to give a per- 
Sussex. Thomas A. Peters is Де etipen- formance in the Institute. The company 
diary at Hampton, but it is unnecessary to is a good one, composed of well known 
explain why Деу were not taken before city boys, two or Дгее stages younger 
him. Constable McLeod was in earnest, than the A. A. club minstrels. Neverthe- 

How far any of Де men charged are I less Деу give a good show.

Increasing Their Connections.
The Western counties railway has made 

a change in Де running of Де road that 
will be a greater convenience than ever to 
travellers. Trains will connect at Yar
mouth w^ steamers TarmoutA and Boston 
for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday events, and from 
Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday mornings.

It Should Be Worth Hearing.
Dr. J. D. Maher will lecture in aid of 

the Portland Serenade band. Mondy even
ing, and has chosen for his subject “A trip 
to Ireland, England and France.” The 
lecture will be illustrated wi Д lime light 
views of the places described, and should 
prove interesting.
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PAID OUT FOR A CHURCH. brigade. The brigade har—awed itself to 

the engines and the procession started, 
officers first and visitors bringing up the

A Plnut ami Flower rood. Somethin* W< _ ______
So many ladies have flowers and so few Barbours Prize Needlework series is the

know how to cultivate them in or out of name of a neat little book that will be of

'7".... r™7іs=Sbisîxyüia;flower,. It і, put up in convenient sized ^„г В~.^Єт> P hedby,he 
C.O.. Mil, reuoubiÿ and i„, no doubt, .11 ШгЬоиг Bro,her* ComP*n.> - 
that it is represented to be. Floral Life 
should become popular.

ІТКЖ8 WHICH OO TO MAKE UP THE 
HE HIT AXH CREDIT.

ІWhen the brigade reached the tire hall a 
dozen houses had been gutted, and others 
were going up like paper lanterns. Hun
dreds of people were rushing wildly around, 
trying to save their household goods, and

TbepnbUebed «count, of one of the
etty churches for the last year «bows cash near to every inhabitant. The engine, 
balance of 40 cents on hand. This is left had lots of water, but they did little good, 
after paying all running expenses, which The hook and ladder company worked like

°-‘of :hieh ;bLuld ьїїїа щ Лїьіьїbe deducted #.100 for interest on deben- with the greatest pluck. They forked, 
tares, so that it really cost only about well, too, but workea only at the burning 
$5,600 to run the church on ordinary bouses, and, like the men with the engines, 
expenses. they could hardly get from house to house

a. it.:. , as fast as the fire. There was unbounded
As this church is a well known one. its enthusiasm and pluck, but no common 

accounts may be of interest to those who sense. The captain and lieutenant waved 
have no idea what church expenses amount their horsetails and shouted, but they knew 
to and how they are made up. Some notlli"g of fighting a lire. The writer save 

people who are no, churchgoer, never Та
give the matter any thought, while others an hour. Dozens and dozens of houses

The Salary List Is the Chief Expease-Other 
Oelaoieas-Where the Revenue Comes Ф
From—8ome of It Is In Unearrent Money. 
Of Course.

-H

oBouse Cleaners Want
Crystal Ammonia,Pearline,Lessive Phénix, 
Borax. Лттопі* Brooms. Brushes,

JZ ҐсекТ. ,iMU1 Sil;i„Lubs^htdctirr„s,u»d
ÏL -, L K.'- UI*“ the r0»d » lot 01 other things to be found at 82
“« Г„иМПП.Ггп0П."..Иі:.ЄпуІ„СЄ° Bre*rIO,te ’tree'' ,ГОт J- *• A™trone *

The I. C. R.’s New Mnp.

sasBQ 00П

COOK STOVES and RANGESnow TO TELL OOOD WHISKEY. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Chief Analyst of the Canadian Govern
ment Informs the People.

A 43-page pamphlet recently issued by 
the Inland Revenue department, under the 
title of “Bulletin No. 27,” furnishes infor-

Announcemen 
five line# 
insertion.aawiwsffars*rive cents extra for every additional For SFRUSTGr TRADE.

We offer the following well known and reliable Stoves,
line.

viz :

â~i;.VrrWooD- 1181,n°"

|how”mses7^»»

w£Crl0‘ M"rcb-1"'83 р*га.«“-

PRINTER, 
right man. THE СНАВТЕВ0АК,

THE NEW HUB, "7 
THE MEDALLION, 

THE CLIMAX, 
ТНЕРВИЕ,

were burned like paper. mation concerning the quality of liquors of
The visitor, coufd stand it no longer, such an interesting and valuable 

and they suggested to the captain that he 6
turn the work of the hook and ladder as to ma*e R an excellent guide book for

njidtrs importera' reuilc"“d
make a gap that tim fire could not cross. one *hat should be in the hands of all who

aTnd oÆhèm Uck°“ Bat “few f-" *° k"’ "■« **

he took their len and dealers, and the way to tell high-
class liquors from inferior grades. The 
information contained in the pamphlet is 

very full, and is presented in a manner that 
reflects credit on the Laboratory branch of 
the Inland Revenue department.

On page 41. referring to Scotch Whiskies, 
the Analyst says “These whiskies claim,
I believe, to be produced by distillation of 

malted grain, or a mixture of malted and

imagine that the figures, in the average 
eity churches, are a long way from what 
they really are. Of course, there are 
cheaply run and dearly run churches— 
some clergymen work for less than they 
ought to have while others are paid fully 
as much as, in a commercial sense, they 
are worth. Then, too, some churches 
have paid singers, while others depend on 
those who are members of the

character

THE PEBFECTI0N,
THE COAL AC0BN,

THE 8ILVEB AC0BN, 
THE B0YAL DIAMOND,

THE STAB,
THE WATEBLOO, — 

THE NIAGARA.

more houses bad gone up 
advice. The people were aga-Л at the 
brigade’s leaving the fire and tearing down 
untouched houses, and there were strong

T list is, ol course, the Urges, item o„ СГге d“w„ .ЇХ*

the running expense. was stopped.
In the accounts in question, this list 

amounts to over $4,000. The rector gets 
$2,400, the organist and sexton $500 each, 
while $461 is divided among four paid 
singers, the odd numbers in the amount 
being due to the fact that some of the 
singers remained only a portion of the 
year. The vestry clerk gets $200, while 

і the organ blower, assistant sexton, etc., 
get the rest. An item of $10 to another 
clergyman means that he took two services 
for which he received $5 each.

Light cost $283, and coal and wood 
$893. while printing, stationery and 
music figure up to $178. 
expenses made up the total. An 
item of 62 cents discount on 
rent money, implies that some ot the 
flock work oil* bills that are not bankable 
when they give in secret.

Where does the cash come from to meet 
the expenses ?

The largest item of receipts is from pew 
rents, and amounts to over $2 000. The 
next largest is from subscriptions to the 
sustentation fund, amounting to $1700.
Then come the collections, which are some
thing over $1.500. In addition to these 
sources of revenue this church has

from ground rents, which makes un 
the total of $5.908.

Churches fluctuate in their receipts, as 
do business houses. Last year the revenue 
of the church in question was $800 less 
than it was the year before. The pew 
rents fell oil' $84. the subscriptions $142, 
the collections $61, and the rents $12.
This year the tide may set the other way,
And there may be an increase.

HOUSE NUMBERS "JSVBS
congrega

tion and sing for the love of the work. The

print your own name, to agents only,Fenton recei 
St Job!1» y°BIRT80N’a PeiHTINO STAMFWoBKS,

CAN

Se°to
ipt

Napoleon'» Ambiguous 1‘raise.
At one time before the Franco-l'russian 

war when Napoleon III. was a visitor at 
London, amateur theatricals were arrang
ed for his entertainment. Л Mr. Brown, 
who took a principal part in the 
ment, prided himself on his knowledg 
French. During the evening he was one 
of the cast in a French comedietta, and im
mediately alter that played the part of an 
Knglishman who spoke broken French. 
During the latter sketch Napoleon HI. 
laughed frequently, and when Mr. Brown 
was presented to the Emperor at the close 
ot the evening he was complimented in his 
ambiguous manner : “Your bad French 
was as good as vour good French : allow 

to congratulate you.” Naturally Mr. 
Brown retired a little mystified.

AGENTS woAff.Mwsh* ,*sÿ“
alg° °°

An unequalled variety at prices that cannot fail to pi 
comparison solicited.

Inspection and

EMERSON 4 FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. Streetentertain- Т||Д V£LERS have *n article for travel-
unmaulted grain, in pot-stills. They are 
characterized when ENGLISH CUTLERY.new by the very large 
amount of so-called “empyreumatie oils” 
which they contain.

DON’T ’етактеЛї c.
“Victor Typewriter for *15. This is the only 
practical low priced Wilier. Send for testimonials, 
etc. Aients In N. 8, wanted. Robertson. 23,11*

The new or raw 
spirit, being quite unfit for use, is aged in 

wooden vessels, and in the course of time, 
through the changes which take place, the 

oils are oxidized or otherwise converted 
into products which give the characteristic 

bouquet or flavor to these whiskies.” 
r Page 33 says :—“Any volatile oils present 
in a liquor are carried over with the

It looks very much as if the Yost type- of aicohol, and are therefore found in the 
writing machine was forging ahead of all 
the other inventions in this line. The fact 
that its rivals are older is rather against 
them, since the latest inventions in all 
machines are usually the best and most im
proved. In this case, this is more probably 
the case since the same man who invented 
the Remington and Caligraph is also the 
inventor of the Yost, and he has named 
this latter machine after himself.

The “New Yost” is in great demand 9enu,ne Scotch Whiskey such oils 
in these provinces, and although the 
agency has been but a short time in 
the hands of Mr. Ira Cornwall such firms 
as Manchester, Robertson & Allison, J. &
A. McMillan, Barker & Belyea, The Board 

already using them, 
and are more than pleased with the excel
lency of their work.

Other

BUSY MEN
them attractive and readable, can have this work 
done in a way that will pay them. Printed samples 
2ir,SthJ I ou application. Address “Writer,” Box

I oasetslon on 1st May next. Apply to J. W. Roop.

E C'en» ra r ^
THE TYPEWRITER SUPREMACY.

Professor 8. B. Mathews Says the “Yost” is 
Superior to All Others.

sre lurnlsbcd, one unfurnished. May he had May 
1st. For particulars apply at 76 Sydne For Hotel and Family use. Fine Electro Plated Table Ware.alcoholic distillate. Such oils are, as a rule,

insoluable in water and rarely insoluable in 
very dilute alcohol. T. McAVITY & SOWS, - St. John, N. B.BSSà'ïESlrSHi

Pants from $4.00; Overcoats from $ 13.00. A. 
tiiLMouR, Tailor.

In consequence of 
this when water is added to the distillate, 

so that its volume is double that of the SINGER SAFETIES !
field, Wey mouth and scores ot other places should 
each have a boy williuglto make money. He can 
do.« *?^y bv selling Progress. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for Information, Circula 
tion Department Рвоевжвв St. John N. B.

liquor distilled, the oils are largely thrown 

out of solution, and the emulsion
The most magnlflceal wheel 

ever made.so pro
duced becomes decidedly opalescent. In WEIGHT 35 LBS.

Enameled Dark Close! and 
Beautifully Striped.

Ч&мг* $135 
pfeïîtt $155

are neces
sarily present. Grain spirit (alcohol) is 
free from these oils and gives no opalescence 
on dilution with water. As rye whiskey is 
generally made from such spirit we find no 
opalesence on diluting the distillate from 
this liquor. Six samples of artificial liquors

patent в till spirit and essences, 
the distillates from them gave any opales
cence on diluting with water. It is not 
unlikely where the opalescence is very 
slight the liquor is essentially an imitation 
article, to which a proportion of genuine 
liquor has been added. Since in every 
in which a high degree of certainty exists
as to the origin of a pot-still liquor a very flf ГВУ ONE IN need of information 
decided opalescence has been found.” I S!ft.VaVcVph,"f''ЙГалЙЇ.ЇЇЇІ/Я'Jg 

On page 34 of the report the government |
analyst, in reference to furlurol reaction, from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
quotes M. L. Lindet—Bull de la Société ІЩЇЯІЙ:ЯЙ» fif TSSlSS 
Chimique de Paris, tome V, p. 20. as S&JId XîrtWw.-AddSJ"Kr"^..*°An' 
follows :—“The presence of lurfurol in tebtising Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y. 
liquor is believed to be due to the charring 
of portions of the malt (or other material 
used) during process of distillation.”
Continuing the analyst says :—“In patent 
stills, where steam heat only is used, this 
charring of the contents of the still does 
not take place, and in the spirit produced 

fur/Urol is not found. The ageing of the 
spirit which causes changes in the nature 
of most of the secondary constituents of 
spirits, does not apparently affect the fur- 
furol, which is present as largely in old as 
in new pot-still whiskies. (The analyst 
quotes the foregoing from the evidence of 
A. H. Allen before the select committed on

EIOHTIXG EIRE IX JAP AX.

FIVE LINES
month. If you have anything to sell that any person 

i cannot do better than say so here.

FRIENDS ШїВЇЇЯІЖад
making some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
in such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where Progress is not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 

” Circulation Department,” St. John,

Plenty of Pluck and Enthusiasm Displayed, 
but No Common Sense.

Of the many enemies in nature the 
Japanese have to fear, including earth
quakes and typhoons, plagues and vol
canic eruptions, fire is the most dreaded. 
Against it they are ever on the watch and 
guard, and yet they suffer more and oftener 
from its ravages than from any other cause. 
Mobt of the buildings throughout all the 
country, with some exceptions in cities 
like Токіо, are built of wood, or of bam
boo and paper, and thatched with dri ed 
grass, or shingled, are exceedingly light 
and inflammable, and offer great ’oppor
tunity lor the outbreak of fire and no pro
tection whatever against it. Very fre
quently whole villages and towns are swept 
away and completely destroyed by lire in a 
single day.

To such an extent is fire dreaded that the 
Japanese have many superstitions on the 
subject, and all kinds of signs are watched 
for anxiously and heeded carefully When a’l 
the cock crows loudly in the morning it is 
a sign of fire. II the «log climbs up on the 
roof ot the house, or on a building ol any 
kind, an easy teat, it is an unfailing sign 
that tire will break out soon, ll a weasel 
cries out once fire will break our. To avert 
•hose signs, or omens, a person must pour 
out three dipperluls ot water on the ground, 
holding the dipper in the left hand. A pe
culiar kind of grass grows on many Japan
ese houses, known as hindoe, and it is a 
matter of firm belief that it that is pulled 
up the house will take fire.

Jn Токіо and

W*nts, you
The first one to secure ou» 

of these wheels was Mr. A. 
P. Patterson, Captain 6l. 
John Bicycle Club. Mr. P. 
will lead the parade with 
his Pneumatic Singer aS the 
Y. M.C. A. sports on She 
26th. Goto the * ports and 
see the wheel, it will he 
worth the price of admlasiou 
alone, you have the sports 
thrown in.

of Trade, etc., etc. are Ж?

produced in the laboratory from 
None o

One of the ablest religious newspapers in 
the United States seeking for information 
lor its readers asked Professor S. B.
Mathews to write an article on the merits 
of the several machines seeking public 
favor. The prolessor was instructed to 
write without partiality, and his article 
shows every evidence that he did so. The 
newspaper was the Northwestern Christian 
Advocate of Chicago, 
the things Prof. Mathews says:—

“Ol all the type-bar machines I find myself 
most attracted by the Yost, the third at 
tempt of its gifted inventor. The Yost’s 

I tv pe-bar strikes upwards to a centre, like 
- others, but with important differences.
The bars consist of two parallel strips of 
steel ; each bar is made in three pieces, 
moving upon three joints, two ol which are 
ininovable fulcrums. The alignment is 

perfect and permanent, the type coming to 
its contact with the paper through a steel 
mortice, so shaped as to permit the letter 
a latitude in coming, but bringing it down 
to perfect alignment before reaching the 
paper Should this mortice become worn 
it can be renewed for 50 cents. The Yost 
prints directly from the face of the type, 
the type being inked from a pad aga’inst 
which the types rest their faces while not 
in use. The print is clear and much less 
sensible to inequalities of touch than other 
type-bar machines, and gives a better copy.
Printing from the face ot the type gives a 
greater power of manifolding tha 
machines have, since the ribbon 
about two thicknesses ot paper. The Yost spirits appointed by the British House of 
t)Pre are.ted and are inlcchangtabU. A Common, 1891.) 
broken letter can be replaced in a few sec- . «...
onde by the operator himself, at an expense The rePort fu™»bee on page 21 a list ot 
of five cents. It one desires to do so. he Scotch Whiskies analyzed, with the 
could entirely rearrange the keyboard aud following results :— 
the- letters in a few hours, making it to cor
respond to any other machine on which he
might be an expert. This is an advantage Mackie 4 Co.....................Distinct. Very die
over all other instruments. It enables the І' 8vrTiffV" Y v;........DUtinct. Distinct
Yoet people to lumi,b their marbino, with їїм°с*’
the Caligraph arrangement ot the small Donsid 8tn»rt slight. Faint.
letters for the accommodation ot operators «*нІКе?ГВгіГ ^rand"81***** Falnt"
already schooled in that system. More- mannf»ct4InMontreal,’slight. Faint,
over, the self-inking device keeps the tyne Mitchell’s Heather Dew, None. Faint.=le-. and ,.,e, f?om #5.00 to #Ш.(Х) .

year in cost Ot ribbons. The work of this in the Laboratory from 
machine is the sharpest and most satisfac- Spirite and easencea.. .None,
tory 1 have seen, although opposing agents 
do not think so. It has made its way in 
business citcles by this quality. As to speed, 
durability, and ease of operation, it is fully 
equal to the best and,in mu opinion,superior. 
і happen to know where operators have 
changed from the others to it, and after a 
fortnight’s use hare re-acquired their old 
speed and found the new instrument much 
pleasanter in operation.”

What could be clearer, plainer and more 
to the point than this P The Yost’s rivals 
can say nothing too bad about it. but their 
statements only amuse those who are ac
quainted with the machine.

No machine in the market can equal the 
“New Yost.”

Progress 
N. B. Л'

EVERY WEEK SVKJiKJSSS
where we have no agencies, sending to secure the 
right to sell Progress. There are scores of small 
places where the people would be glad to take Prog 
rbss every week, if any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money. There is 
enjoyment in it for them, and money for the boys.

Send for Complete Catalogue.

C. E. Burnham & Son, Sole Agents,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Д LEAP IN THE П A Rif 18 ver-v oiten attended with disastrous
.T1 , ■r'" .■■■ ■ ПЬ if Mil Ft consequences. The shrewd adver
tiser does not leap in the dark. He knows where his game is before he tries to shoot it. 
If he patronizes the “ ST. ANDREWS BEACON ” he does not expect to reach people 
in Labrador, but he does expect to reach people in St. Andrews, St. Stephen, St. George, 
4®ar ,£‘and’ Çampooello.Grand Manan and other places in Charlotte County. Aadfee 
я '• , Г°еЛЛ. Дмт'1"' Hotel Proprietors and Transportation Companies wffl 
nnd the “ BEACON ” an excellent medium through which to reach the summer traveller

R. E. ARMSTRONG, Publisher,

Here are some of

St, Andrews, N. B.
IF YOU WISH TO 
VKRTISE anything

AD.

000°^oooooçxx)oo6ooooooooôo<3ooooôooo6ooôoo6ooo&ôôüôôSo
where, at anytime, w to^tiEo. P. Rowell”* Co.,

Kerr CREAMN OPERA CREAMS.
CHIPSFOR SALE, SüSHb.?Æïïbî,S

round corners. Cost $600.0», only a short time in 
use; must be sold; price, $260.00.—C 
31 and 33 King street.

.Flood* AND-------

BOARDING, AJX iïïfïB z
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, tn that 
very centrally located house, 78 Sidney street.— 
Mbs. McInnib. May2.other cities, and 

in fact in all towns of any size, 
are tall watch towers where 
iu constantly on the lookout to discover the 
first signs of fire. The towers in Токіо 
b vo been erected in localities short dis
tances apart. They were instituted there 
as lar back as 1625. They are simply 
immense ladders, often ot great height, 
with a bell at the top and a place for the 
watchman to stand or sit By a code of 
taps on the bell the watchman can indicate 
the part of the city in which a fire breaks 
out. When an alarm is sounded from 
tower all the others take it up and 
tinue to announce the location and pro
gress of the fire. The system is very like 
our own fire bell system. Fire watchmen 
patrol the streets, carrying a lantern in the 
left band and in the right an iron staff with 
a bunch of rings at the top. As the watch
man goes along he thumps the ground and 
•calls out “Look out for fire !”

In Temple Bar a writer gives an inter
esting description ot how Japanese firemen 
fought a fire in the town wht 
sojourning. He turned out as the guest ot 
the fire brigade The origade was equip
ped with only three hand engines, 
“squirts,” and it had the assistance of a 
hook and ladder company. The officers’ 
horses were kept ready for 
the alarm was heard from

ENERGETIC
suburb*. A splendid chance for the right people to

o*t^"!:e,.Sr,She^-nic"l57t*7,d"“

At the Clearance Sale,
No. 12 King Street

n other

MEELEmSTimE,
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

A CURE FOR
Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 

Nervous Prostration.dK7d^„°^.

O ALE A GREAT SUCCESS, and will be continued 
^ until the i st day of May. Secure bargains 

in all classes of Dry goods at less than Cost. 
Stock thoroughly assorted in all departments. 
This is without doubt the most desirable stock 
ever offered in this city for many years at

This branch of the famous Institute at Dwight, III., 
continues the same practice by the same remedies

galet home; modern conveniences; Forest Glen 
op log. Reached by mountain division of 
Central R R., 60 miles from Portland, Me.

Price for treatment $26 00 per week; 
to $8 00 per week.

Communications confidential. Write for fall par- 
ticnlars to Haungtr Keeley Institute, North 
Сопчсау, X. H.

Maine 

Board $6.06

Very faint.

Several other brands, shipped by blen
ders and distillers, whose names do not 
appear, not having been given the inspec
tors, are not included in this list. These, 
however, appear in the report in connection 
with the vendors’ names, and are all ranked 
as more or less inferior to the highest grade 
above mentioned.

So that, according to the official report 
of the laboratory branch of the Inland 
Revenue department,the highest recognized 
authority in the Dominion ot Canada, 
Mackib & Co.’e Scotch stands conspicu
ously at the head of the whiskey Uet.-Advt.

STEAMER ШПОН.
THE abovq Steamer will make three tripe a week 
i- daring I he season, leaving Hampton MON- 

DAY.WEDNESDaY and SATURDAY mornings, 
at 6 o’clock : returning from Indlsnlown on the as me 
days, at 4 o'clock In the afte 
ainsi landings.

ere he was

Bankrupt Prices.
The large patronage received is the strongest 
evidence that the purchasing public appreciate 
our efforts. We will still continue to endeavor 
to please our patrons.

a call. When 
one of the fire 

look-outs the man at the station tower 
hammered loudly on bis bell, the men turn
ed out. the officers bustled into their uni
forms, jumjed on their horses, and order* d 
things lor a Hart. The captain armed him- 
sell with a huge wbisp of horsehair, a kind 
of substitue for a baton of authority, and 
the lieutenant waved a long spear from 
which hung a horsetail, the standard of tie

moon, stopping et the

Whalebone anf Rawhide,
STOCKED JAVA AND BATAK.

A fine Selection just received, end for Sale Low at W. C. PITFIELD & OCX
WM. ROBB’S, 204 UNION ST, F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.
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ticipaled and hi, friend»1 are rather rar- 
prised at hia new departure.

Sent Post Paid on Receipt of Price: 
25, 29,35, 38, 45, 50, 85, 85 

Cents Per Pair.

Mast States dp Hosiery!
BET HALF H08E, 29 CT8. PER PAIR.

Yarmouth.

[Paooiutsa is for sale In Yarmouth at the stores 
of it. I. Vlckerr, T. F. Knight and Harris 4 Hors-

April 19.—A number of the churches were very 
handsomely decorated on Easter Sunday, Holy 
Trinity being especially att ractive with floral ofler- 
ings sent by members of the parish, among which 
were some beautiful palms and other plants from 
the conservatory of Hon. L. B. Baker ; several 
handsome calls lilies sent by Mr. Robt Cale; a rare 
Easter lily from Mr. E. K. Spinney, and numerous 
cat flowers from others wbo assisted in the church 
trimmings. A very beautiful white and gold altar 
cloth was made and presented by the ladies of the 
parish together with banners for pulpit and reading 
desk. In the same colors. One of the members of 
the cougreealion presented the church with a very 
unique silver flower bolder, wbieh was placed in 
the font and filled with beautiftil blossoms. The 
sermon in the morning was very eloquent and was 
listened to by a large audience. In the 

the rector gave an address to 
Iren of the three parishes and presented 
and other awards for school work. The 
r. Lanquill delivered a very flue sermon 
ening id the Milton methodist church to a 

I audience ; the church being very artis- 
ly decorated with flowers, among which was a 
itiful white cross between potted calla lilies, 
singing by the choir has been spoken of in the 

highest terms. Special music was prepared by the 
choirs of tit. John’s presbyterian. Providence 
methodic, and the different baptist churches in

Miss Lovitt, accompanied by her sister. Miss 
Emily Lovitt, le It lor a fortnight’s visit to Boston 
last Friday.

оий**&\ittntf e>X -

;The Tremont has given us the divine 
Sarah for a week, but unfortunately for the 
theatre, and indeed the same reason held 
good for all the show houses, the engage
ment fell in Holy week, consequently small 
houses were the rule, but despite this the 
great Bernhardt never played better, or 
with more artistic feeling and dramatic 
ability. Her Leah is a performance 

remembered and ranked 
among the great performances of 
the day. Mr. E T. Willard, the well- 

English actor, of whose abilities I 
spoken more than once, occupies the 
of this theatre now, and will do so
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Mark to be Jiss/Mlrfy Simіьігя*.

They are warranted not to stain or soil the fret or 
garments, and will withstand the i fleet» of repeated 
washing with soap and water, as well as perspiration.
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to be EVERFA8T STAINLESS ST0CKIN88.

Яtried favorites are not more pleasing than 
new and untried—shall I say—failures ?

The opera affords splendid opportunities 
to display every weakness of a company. 
The music possesses little catchiness or 
swing and both soloists and chorus have no 
chance to show what they can do. The 
comedian tries hard to be fanny when there 
is really nothing to make fun of. 
It would be manifestly unfair to judge 
company by its first appearance in an opera 
of this description. It could not be called 
satisfactory ; the work of the principals 
was not up to the mark, the promp 
altogether too prominent, and the 
lacked that confidence in 
acquired by painstaking and frequent re
hearsals. But what a marked improve
ment there was in the Mascot performance ! 
Here, the company seemed thoroughly at 
home, and in spite of the curtailment 
made necessary by Mies Taylor’s cold, 
the opera was thoroughly enjoyable. Both 
principals and chorus did their best, 
and proved themselves worthy of the 
splendid audience present. The prima 
donna. Miss Mamie Taylor, was charming 
—all that she did she did in a natural, 
captivating, graceful manner. Her voice 
is sweet and pleasing, and, at times, 
powerful. Her expression is always in 
perfect sympathy and accord with her lines, 
eagar and animated, pouting and disdain
ful, hard and vicious, in laughter or tears, 
as the occasion demands. With such attri
butes and a bright, vivacious manner it 
would be difficult to find serious fault with 
Miss Taylor in any role.

Both the tenor Mr. Macrery and Mite 
Gilman created a favorable impression. 
Miss Calhoun received the welcome of 
a former acquaintance. The work of 
Messrs.Ilitchcock and Donnelly was great
ly marred by atrocious and illtimed pun- 
ing, which reminded one much of the vari
ety stage and the music halls.

IX MUSICAL СІПСLtCS. lied ••raBtltpcM’’ 
, bat roil, stain and

Beware of imitations, avoid 
which are claimed to he 
spoil everything.

Evt ry genuine pa і 
picture, and are sold

the so-ca 
stainless,Гиштпииаїї 7\\>

TRADE MARK. -Л jof the Gift Opera Company 
have been to lolly described elsewhere, that I need 
not make more than a few remarks about them. I 
think that on the whole we have no cause to com 
plain. I certainly have heard better companies, 
hot at the same time I have heard many very much 
worm. The two voices which please me most are 
Mias Taylor’s soprano and Mr.' McCrery'a tenor;

ir bears this Trade Mar
stage

@STinar-| BARNES A MURRAY,
FStockings.-, Itcoiuncs. 117 Charlotte Street, St. John,N.B.

only bythe^ child

Rev. Mr.
In the evening in t 
crowded audience 
deal.

tor some weeks to come.

At the Hollis street theatre, Mrs. Leslie 
Carter, she of divorce court fame, and 
celebrated for her gold red hair, has çiven 
us Miss Hdydt, the latest New York 
musical success. The piece is very bright, 
the music catchy and sparkling, and Mrs. 
Carter plays very well.

while the chorus is very fair Indeed. Some disap-
hielthepointaient was expressed at the failure ol 

the company to bring their own orchestra; but our 
trie ad, Morton Harrison, has proved himself more 
thaa equal to the occasion, and his little band de
serve the greatest credit for the plucky and success- 
ftal manner in which they are nightly playing the by 

easy accompaniments

W. ALEX. PORTER
Has for the Spring Trade a large and well assorted stock of fine

Groceries, Teas, Coffee, etc.
Also Brooms, Pails, Washboards. Washtubs, Scrub, Shoe and Stove Brushes, Whisks, 

etc., with a full line of Grocery Sundries. Particular attention given to family trade, j 
N". B.—Cheapest all-round Store lor the beet quality of Goods.

chorus 
themselves only

An old St. John favorite, Dominic Mur
ray, is playing the lead in Master and Man 
at the Grand Opera house. Mr. Muirsy 
is one of the veterans of the stage, and is a 
strong drawing card here.

Hoi
eek.

E. Baker returned from Halifax last
to the varions

very interesting parlor social was given at the 
residence of Mrs. J. L. R. Webster, Milton, on the 
evening ol Thursday last, lor the benefit of 8t. 
John’s church. A very attractive programme was 
arranged, and earned out by the following 
persons: Miss Jessie Bnrrill. Mrs. Chamb
ers, Mr. Miller, Miss Minnie Burrill, 
Dr. and Mrs. Gray, Miss Eva Pelton. 
the Misses Potter and Miss Fanny C'ann. The 

n. Miss Burrill and Mise

The Easter musk at the varions churches h 
been on the whole very good. At the Stone 
Church on Good Friday evening a special service, 
illustrative of our Lord’s passion, was well render
ed, Mr. Lindsay being In especially good voice. 
Oto-. Easter Sunday morning Morley’s fine 
ТеОлш wa* song, and In. the evening 
a pretty aervke by Lohr and Stainer’s spirted 
therms “Awake thou that Sleepesi” were given. At 
the Mission church on Easter morning, the choral 
celebration was excellently sung to A. H. Brown’s 
setting in C, and in the evening Clark-Whitfield’s 
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis in E and a very tak
ing anthem by Mr. Cas tance, “The Lord is my 
strength” were really well rendered, the varions 
leads oelng taken up with accuracy and precision.

At St. Paul’» church on Easter afternoon 
a special children’s service with carols, 
assisted by the Y. M. C. A. orchestra, 
was held and passed off moat successfully.

I cannot say verv much for the singing at Trinity, 
which was distinctly poor, and very much outj of 
time, the boys being especially weak. I hear that 
Mr. W. Starr has been engaged as a paid tenor 
singer at Trinity. His voice will be much missed 
at St. Paul’s, but I must congratulate the author- 
kies gt Trinity on their acquisition.

— Much disappointment was lelt on Monday night 
at the non-appearance of Mrs Harrison at the Queen 
square method ist church concert. However, the 
concert pasased

Comer U1II0N am WATERLOO, and ИИ aid POND STREETS, ST. JOHN, N. B.The Columbia has just closed a very 
successful short season of the bright 
comedy, Jane, and it has been followed by 

brilliant light comedy, 
which made one of the hits of 
in New York, and would not bate left that 
city had it no been for prior arrangements 
to appear here which could not be 
changed.

!piano solos by Miss Can 
Peiton were very finely executed, as was also the 
violin solo by Mrs. Chambers. Dr. and Mrs. Gray 
aang a very pretty little ballad, which greatly 
charmed the audience. Mrs.

We have only a fewOloriana, 
the season

the
J;Children’sVon Metzke’s selec

tion from Dickens was very laughable, and a very 
good imitation of the character represented. Mies 
Fetter’s vocal solo and her sister’s violin accom
paniment were both very good. At the conclusion 
of the musical and literary programme, those pres
ent were invited into an adjoining room, where an 
•'observation table” had been prepared. When the 
lists were compared it was found that Misa Alice 
Potter bad won the first ladies’ prize and Mr. MiUer 
first gentleman's.

Mr. James McLaughlin has returned from his 
trip to England.

Win. Law, M. P. P., has returned from Halifax, 
where he has been attending Parliament, and his 
friends will regret to hear that sickness confined 
turn to the house a greater part of his time while

Mr. Geo. B. Doane, for some years a resident of 
Yarmouth, and who is now residing in Boston, was 
in town last week.

Miss Mary Johnson of Milton, is absent from 
town on a visit to relatives in Boston.

Mr. Holley of tit. John, has been spending a 
week in town.

Mrs. and Miss Robertson of Milton returned 
from a trip *o New York and Baltimore last week.

Miss Nellie Eakins has friends visiting Irom 
Lockepoi t.

Miss Harris from Annapolis, i« visiting her 
cousin, Miss Jennv Harris.

A number of College boys are home for their 
Easter vacation».

The deepest sympathy is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. titoneman in the loss of tilt ir little son, 
Fred, which occurred very sudJeuly on tiunday 
last. The funeral took place Tuesday afternoon, 
and was largely attended. Some very pretty floral 
offerings were sent by the friends of Mr. and Mrs.

A meeting of the Masonic brethren took place in 
the Scotia lodge last evening. New oflieers were 
elected for the ensuing year. Mr. M. P. Cook 
made worshiplul master, and part master J. 
Lawson was presented with an address and a b< 
tiful past master’s jewel. A number of addrei 
were given, and refreshments served by the hr

j
ni

*I

CarriagesThe Boston Museum has 
play, the Councillors Wife, 
to have pleased the audiences. As you 
have heard there are quite a number ot 
changes in the Museum company. The 
manager, Mr. Field, has made himself 
rather я laughing stock by stating 
weeding out his company, whe 
matter of fact those who left 
better themselves, as the manager of the old 
shop is not given to paying high salaries.

put on a new 
which seems

II

1
On hand, and we will sell them Low to clear. :

;EVERETT & HILLER, • 13 WATERLOO ST. Idid’ so tooff very successfully, the numbers 
most appreciated being songs by Miss Louise Dun
can and Mr. Mayes, an organ solo by Mr. Cue- 
lance, and a violin quartette led b? Prof. White. 
The Y. M. C. A. orchestra acquitted themselves 
very creditably, and showed unmistakeable signs of 
improvement and careful practice. This orchestra 
should serve as a feeder for the Philharmonic club, 
and be a means of sustaining a real musical interest

'

Hams and Bacon,
North. Star Bologna,

Chicago Beef,
Spring Lamb,

also Choice Lard.

Circumstances compelled me to go to Chel
sea one evening last week and I dropped in 
to the theatre and saw a performance of 
Hands Across the Sea by the company that 
has had the piece since its first production 

’eading part is 
lady who is rap- 

emotional
actress, and who in all probability will go 
out with this company next season. The 
lady is known on th«*. stage as Miss Alice 
Graeme and will be remembered by many 
friends in St. John.

1

1amongst our young men.
The Muekal Club held It* monthly meeting at 

Mrs. Patton’* residence, Elliott Row, on Tueed -y 
when the programme consisted of work* by 

*ere and Chopiu. The attendance was 
not very large, owing to other attraction* ; but a 
pleasant evening was spent by thoee who were able 
to be present. Among the beet number* on the 
programme were pianoforte eolo* by Mi** Goddard 
(Valse in A, Chopin) and Mr. Ford (V»l«e No. 4, 
Chopin).and song* by Mrs. Carter and Mr. H. Rue), 
the latter of whom sung Tosti’e beautiful *ong, 
“ Beauty’s Eyes."

Both the Amateur Minstrel club and the Phllhar- 
roouic club are holding most satisfactory rehearsal*. 
The former will give their performance* on May 
11th and 12th, while the latter will hold their con
cert about the end of May. - The Artillery band 
also intend giving a concert in May, so that we 
have plenty of music to look forward to. There 
will be no rehearsal of the Philharmonic club this

last. The leadi 
a St. John 

idly coming to the front as an

After listening to the apologetic perfor
mance of the Mascot Wednesday evening 
and the intrusion of all the dime museum 
vulgarism and slang upon the dialogue, I 
am thoroughly inclined to unsay any favor- 

tion in the preceding paragraphs.

years since, 
ilayed by

186 UNION ST.JOHN HOPKINS,able men
It has never been my fortune to see any 
opera so sadly and brutally mutilated or to 
listen to terms and phrases so insulting to 

the house. Such buffoonery

133 TelephoneProscenium.
/ !:‘

. trons of
“mind reading” would not have 

been tolerated by the people who frequent- 
c'd the Bijou here a short time ago, 
and even this did not prepare one 
for the ceaseless repetition of the senseless 
phrase, “you make me tired,” or the 
equally elegant “cheese it,” or the refer
ences to a notorious woman, an injury to 
the house and an insult to the audience. 
Such alleged jokes as “They’ve got the 
grippe*’ could be pardoned, but such inter
locutions as “I’ll meet you in front ot the 
Vic.” and “I’ll see you alter the show,” 
have no place upon the stage of the opera 
house when regular admission charges are 
the rule. On the contrary, when you go 
to a dime show, ten-cent performers are 
looked for.

SFORTS OF THE SEASOS. Floral LifeWhen a prize fighter takes to letter
writing, the public always looks for inter
esting reading, interesting inasmuch as it 
shows how much one man can say to an
other without having to step into a prize 
ring and back it up. Charley Mitchell is 
one of the best of them, and the following 
letter, printed in the London Sporting 
Life, shows that he still knows bow to 
talk :

The Yarmouth baud, under their new leader, have 
advertised a very attractive programme for Thurs
day evening in the Marine hall. A* this is the first 
appearance of the liatid under Prof. Medealfe, no 
doubt they will draw a very large audience. On 
Saturday evening the hand gave an open air concert, 
when the song, “Ta ra гч Boom-de-ay,” published 
in the last issue of Prouress, was introduced in 
Yarmouth.

Miss Dexter is visiting friends in Weymouth.
I understand hand-оте buildings arc to lie 

erected on the lots left vacant by the recent fire. 
The occupants of the old building* wil! resume their 
business in the new quarters.

For Plantsі
Вояжем, April 16.—Bostonians boast of being 

musical, and certainly they have some claim for 
•nek a boast, as one can hear every kind of music, 
from the magnificent performances of the Handel 
and Hayden, to the French piano of most elaborate 
design and intermediate grade* of hand organ* in 
varions stages of decay, liurdy gurdics, to say noth
ing of the ever wonder-inspiring German bund.

Lent seems to have no effect on the music before 
the public. On Monday the New York Symphony 
orchestra, under Mr. Walter Damrosc h.gave a splen
did concert in Music Hall. The orchentral numbers 

were full

and Flowers !..
;

-Prepared by the -

і Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.—Ltd.,
ST. JOHN. N. B..

SHEDIAC.

Prouress is for sale in Shediac at A. Stone’s 
re.i

April 20.—As » general rule, moving is a thiug 
very little known about, to most of the people in 
Shediac. Tbit spring, however, quite a number 
seem to be desirous of a change. Mr. Ja*. Wilbur 
of Shediac Cape, having bought the house on Sack- 
ville street, lately occupied by Mr. J. G. A. Belyea, 
the latter ha* consequently been obliged to 
and has taken up hi* abode in the Cahier hou 
better known to some as “the farm.”

Mr. R. C. Tait is inoviug the Kinoear house down 
town and intends placing it between Mr. Deacon’s 
drug store and Mr. W. A. Russell’* law office. This 
cosy residence is to be occupie 1 by Mr*, ( apt. 
Evan*.

Miss Fannie Dunlop of Amherst, Is visiting 
Jennie Webster.

Messrs. J. A. McDonald of Moncton, and W. Mc
Donald of Sauk ville spent Easier ut their home in 
Point duCbene.

Miss Copp, teacher of the primary department in 
the Central school, spent Easter at her home in

MrjÜ! C. Tait made a short visit in St. John last 

was in town for a

To the Editor of the Sporting Life. 
Sir : My recent visit to America has turned 
out precisely what I anticipated. Not
withstanding that I have frequently adver
tised that I nad retired from the ring, no 

did I set foot in America than I

Sold by all Druggists and Seedsmen.
? I of Interest and were 

nd spirit,but the crown
ing was the great violin 
delivered in a masterly 

The difficult
ae selection* irom Wagner was well sung 
Gertru e Franklin, Annabella Clark and

Everyone is so familiar with the Jfe**iah that it 
la looked forward to with special interest, and there

on the programme 
played with excellent 
mg внесем of the

ї INSTRUCTION. <ST. JOHN! concerto, by Beethoven, delivered I 
manner bv Mr. Adolph brodsky. 
music of the selection* from Wagner

Teacher Wanted,
Young man or woman to 

pie Sho
Snell’s Business College. Windsor.N.S.

sooner
was assailed with challenges, issued solely 
for advertising purposes to boom certain 
theatrical enterprises with which the 
so-called Champions of America are 
at present identified. It was only on 
great provocation that I accepted Sullivan’s 
challenge, and the “back down” that fol
lowed is now a matter of history. How
ever. having gone so far as to express my 
willingness to meet Sullivan, I’m not going 
to alter my resolution. My next and last 
fight must be either with Sullivan or his 
conqueror. Personally I am doubtful
about the contest arranged between Sulli
van and Corbett ever taking place. Any
way, if there is no fight I stand prepared 
any time after the date fixed for the Sulli
van and Corbett business to fight Sullivan 
or the man who may be acknowledged 
America’s champion. In my 
Slavin is champion of th 
as he has always shown 
ready and willing to meet all comers 
in any part of the globe, and has never 
tried to screen himself from hostilities be
hind a big pile of dollars, nor been a party 
to any particular combination formed for 

purpose, the nature of 
llustrate. Somehow

OPERA HOUSEThe serpentine dance was given for the 
first time Wednesday evening, but owing to 
the difficulties which presented themselves, 
it. would be unfair to Miss Taylor to say 
anything about it.

spend the time 
ry to prepare tor teaching the Sim- 
rthand. No failures here.

Lena Little. ^

is looked forward to with special Interest, and there 
are many new beauties that are brought to one’* 
notice in listening to *uch a splendid perform- 
anee as was given by the Handel and Haydn on 
Wednesday evening, with the assistance of Mrs.

.Johnstone-bi.liop, soprano ; Mrs. Alves, contralto ; 
Mr. Edward Lloyd, tenor; Myron Whitney, bass, 
a* soloists; the Boston Symphony orchestra, Mr. 
B. J. Lang, organist, as accompanists; Mr. 
Farrahn, conductor. The choruses were all ren
dered almost faultlessly. Perhaps “Unto us a 
Christ ie born,” was the most successful. Of the 
soloists, as usual, the first attention is" the tenor 
solos. Mr. Edward Lloyd has gained the enviable 
position of being the lead! >g interpreter ol the tenor 
music of the Meaelah, and he sang in his usual 

lent style. Mrs. Bfebop made her greatest 
m in, "Rejoice, Rejoice Greatly,” which she 

sang with great fluency and brilliancy, iu 
iaot she was good in all numbers, but evidently her 
best work ia to the lighter, brilliant solos. Mrs. 
Alvee possesses a remarkably beautiful quality of 
voice and she gave her audience perfect satislaciion. 
Of Mr. Whitney it is unnecessary to give any criti 
eism except to say that as usual, he was best in that 
wonderful bit of work “Why do the nations." It is 
probable that no performance of the MeeelaH In 
Boston has given more satisfaction and pleasure 
than that of the Wednesday evening.

On Good Friday evening Bach’s Passion music 
was given, Mr. Lloyd as the Evangelist, Mr. Par
ker singing the other tenor parts,wnich be did mag
nificently. As the work is so long there were 
man^cute. The audience were invited to join in

In all the churches the choirs are more than busy 
tn the preparation of the Easier music, which 
promises to be aa beautiful as ever, though the 
church music is a.ways fine at any point of the year. 
One tiunday evening, for instance, some selections 
from St. Paul’s oratorio, Mendelssohn* were very 
well given in the (New) Old South, by the choir, 
which is a double quartette, and Mr. Geo. J. 
Parker, the well known tenor, was one of the soloists. 
All the numbers were well given, hut in one or two 
•f the choruses, the organ accompaniment was 

prominent; a very common fault, by the

SECOND WEEKA word or two to the management of 
the • opera house : It is a good maxim to 
carry out your advertisements to the very 
letter. Don’t even let anything be implied 
by you in the press that you do not pro
pose to perform. The confidence ot the 
people is hard to get, and when you get it, 
put it in pickle. 1 am moved to say this 
by the disappointment created Monday 
evening by tne absence of the serpentine 
dance, as well as the lack of any explana
tion from the stage. This latter was cor
rected Tuesday evening when the dance 
failed to materialize again. But explana
tions and apologies trom the stage after 
the performance are not satisfactory to the 
audience who, on the strength of advertise
ments and advance notices buy their tickets 
to see a certain performance. I know ot a 
number of gentlemen from out of town who 
spent five times the price ot admission to 
come to the city and see the serpentine 
dance Monday evening. It will be exceed
ingly difficult to indu e them to come again 
for a similar attraction. They went away 
with an impression that there was a “take” 
somewhere, while, in reality.there was only 
a mistake of judgment in announcing 
thing to take place that the management 
was not certain would take place. The 
evening papers of the city can always get 
in a two or three line paragraph as late 
as 4 o’clock in the afternoon and 
1 believe it will be prudent and wise tor 
the management in future, to always an 
nounce when a feature will not be given as 
readily as when it will be a part of the pro
gramme.

Don’t trifle with the people for the people 
won’t stand it.

Miss

Sargent Aboro OperaCo.ЕАїї?гада5Щ«Еаа.-
TYpe-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
ofa business amanuensis, should enter for oar even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

tain-

CROWDED HOUSES !
EVERYBODY DELIGHTED!

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
of Shorthand Department, 

and Shorthand Institute
W Mr. F. L. Theal, of Sussex, 
dav or two lar-t week.

Rev. Mr. Daily, of Mt. Allison, Sackvllle, spent 
his Easter holidays here, the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Tait. He preached In the methodist church 
on Sunday evening. The pulpit ol the church, as 
were also those of the episcopal anil baptist 
churches, was prettily decorated with Easter lilies 
and various otuer beautiful plants.

Mr. W. Marriage, of Montreal, spent Sunday in
t0Mr. H. P. Clarke, of Quebec, was here 
time last week.

Mr. Leonard Webster was confined 
for a few days last week through illness.

Miss Laurie Deacon, accompanied by her friend, 
Miss Minnie Hay of Mt. Allison, came home on 
Thursday to spend the Easter holidays. They 
returned to school again Tuesday.

Mrs. R.C. Tait and Miss Maggie Evans spent 
Thursday of last week in Moncton.

The many friends of Miss Lottie Deacon are 
delighted to sec her out again, after her long ill
ness, ^although only for a short drive as yet, on
ТЙЬЙЯ of the Methodist Sunday school gave 
a very pleasing entertainment, to a large and appre
ciative audience in the church on Monday evening. 
The programme which consisted of mu«ic, read
ings, and dialogue, was well carried nut in every 
particular. Master Frank McFadzen’s, piccolo 
solos deserve special mention. Bon-Tow.

Conductor of S 
St.John Business College

opinion 
e world, 

himself m Monday and Tuesday
£
k-for a short BOCCACCIO Ithen have the strongest possible combination of 

aching talent, and expect to win success by des<

to his home

which I 
I cannot

help thinking that I could satisfy some of 
the aspirants to the American champion
ship inside of four rounds. I am not in 
the business, I may as well candidly state, 
solely for glory, and no not want to train 
any forger than I can possibly help. Still, 
my ambition is to beat America’s cham
pion, and whoever holds that title can 
always have a match with me. I only 
want to prove to the world that 
America has not yet discovered anything in 
the pugilistic line that can either lick creat
ion or lower my colours. Of course, I hope 
it may prove a mere conjecture on my part 
as to the Sullivan-Corbett match petering 
out. Personally I hope it will come off, 
and I repeat that it will afford me every 
satisfaction to meet the winner. I am prt - 
pared to deposit when called upon the sum 
of £1,000 to bind a match, and any com
munication through the Sporting Life from 
America’s ' hampion will receive the attent
ion of Yours faithfully,

Charles Mitchell,
(English Boxing Champion);

an assured 
need not і And First Appearance op

IS™6
Notice Miss ETTA BARTLETT,

tunity. Send for circulars and samples of Mr. 
Pringle’s Penmanship to

Oddfellows’ Hall.

Contralto, in one of her most famous Characters.
S. KERB, Principal.

The Great Serpentine Dance
By Mies Marik Taylor, Monday and 

Tuesday Nights.
LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC.rsthertoo

Nearly all the episcopal churches have boy choirs. 
Borne of them are very good, especially that of the 
Advent, which has the precedence, and there is 
also a well-trained choir in tho Emanuel church, 
Mewbnrg street. Mr. Geo. Osgood la choir director 
and tenor soloist. This choir possesses a very fine 
boy soprano, who tings with great expression and

Last Sunday Gounod’s Ate Verum was well sung 
by the boys’ choir in All Saint», Aebmont; the 
hoys sang with great expression, and showed marks 
•f careful rehearsal. At Trinity church there is a 
railed choir. The soprano is weak and the (basic 
does not receive sufficient practice ; but as many of 
the members reside ont of the city, it is found rather 
difficult to summon extra practices. The organist 

choir director, Mr. Ulllet, is very well liked by

E. W. MOBLEY, A. Mus- L. C. M. 
Representative ol the London College ot Mutic.wil 
give lessons on the Pianoforte ; also in Musical
WSmS'l" .he CollpR* El- 
aminations which are held three times each year, St. 
John being now a local centre. Terms on applica
tion at 16 Germain Street.

MISS

POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION
75c., 50c., 35c. and 35o.

China. Also, having resided many years iu France, 
she will open classes for French in May.

Seats on sale at Mnrphy’e Store, OperaReserved 
House Bloc

The сігсич has struck Boston with an 
alarming degree of virulence, two theatres 
having given up their stages to the sawdust 
track and the crack of the ring master’s 
whip. The Boston is running the Country 
Circus, which for two acts presents rustic 
comedy, the third act shews the circus 
parade, which is the best of its 
given on a stage, and the fourth act gives 
the circus itself, a real good, old fashioned 
one ring show, with capable riders, first- 
class acrobate, and all the necessary ad
juncts to the tented ring.

Neil Burgees at the Park, where, by-tbe- 
way, The County Fair was running to 

good business, for some reason, a 
well known though to those 

inside, pulled it off and put on his 
old play ot Vim with a circus act written 
in,utilizing for this part of the performance 
bis racing machine. Mr. Burgess’ attempt 
has not met with the same success he an -

I âNfillAGES French,German lAHuUHIiCO <jpjstl| Italian
Actually Spoken and Mastered in Ten Weeks

MINSTRELS
congregation.

The Easter music here, however, promises 
vwy good the btanford Те Deum in В flat an an- 

* by Tears, “Christ onr psssover is sacrificed 
for ns,” and another anthem, alio solo from Bach's 
Christmas Oratorio, Kyrie-Tours r-anctu*, Elvey, 
Gloria, simple chant. In the Advent Stainer's ser
vice will be given. ....

Next week piano forte lovers are looking forward 
to hearing D'Albert’s three piano recitals. That of 
Monday is to be entirely of Beethoven’s composi
tions; the others, It is rumored, are to trace the 
pros res* in the style of music from the earlier com
posera to the present day.

Mr. 8. B. Whitney 1* also directing a grand con- 
eert by the choirs of the Messiah and Advent for 
Tneoday evening, Easter week, at which Mr. Geo. 
Parker is to be one of the soloists. A

AT THE

Mechanics Institute,without leaving your homes by Dr. Rosenthal’s 
Meisterschaft System. 660th Thousand Pupils taught 
as If actually in the presence of the teacher.
Terms for 
*6.00 for

corrected free of char,
26 cents. Send for Cl

MASTERED membership 
each Lan- Snowflake MinstrelsOne Day In Seven In the Country.

The steamer Clifton has begun her 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday trips 
between Indiantown and Hampton, and as 
the advantages ot the service becomes 
more widely known every year, this sum
mer’s travel along the Kennebecasis will 
be larger than usual. Capt. Earle has 
made the line popular, and is still in com
mand. In summer the Kennebecasis is one

kind ever
All questions answered and all exercises 

ge. Specimen Copies, Part I, 
rcnlars.

THE MEISTERSCHAFT PUBLISHING CO.

Will give one Grand Entertainment

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 29
9c™o»æ IN 10 WEEKS.У- New Songs !

HATS, TOQUES AND BONNETS New Jokes!
New Sketches !

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

The Three Black Cloaks may be an ex
cellent opera from a musical standpoint, it 
may have won favor and had good runs in 
in large cities but it will never be popular 
in St. John. I suppose the opera season 
opened with it because it was new to the 
people, but it is a question whether old and

Found at Last!Trimmed and Untrimmed,
The place whembe^blicraujret ffie^ftdlvalaetor 

beat ol Flo wore used and fir st-claaa work. Prices

і&їмтйїй. sjtmsй
re.) Orders by Telegraph promptly at-

genuhre Virjrinlan’s In their ^specialties withTwo
of the beauty spots of the province, and 
people who spend six days of the week in 
town can enjoy a rest in the country with
out inconvenience, aa the Clifton leaves 
Indiantown Saturdy afternoon and gets 
back in good time Monday morning.

Banjo
JOB MATTHEWS, In New Bong end Dances. 
The whole to conclude with a new Comedy that 

will make everybody laugh as they never toaghed 
before.

Admission, 1ft, 26 and 86 cento.

Latest French, English
and American Styles.

CHAS. K. CAMERON і CO, 11 КІВІ St. SSJZ

;
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en attended with disastrous 
inces. The shrewd adver- 
i before he tries to shoot it.
not expect to reach people 

St. Stephen, St. George, 
County. Awdhe

rs.
charlotte 
ORTATiox Companies wffl 
reach the summer traveller.
t. Andrews, N. B.

TIES!
The most magnificent wheel 

ever made.

WEIGHT 35 LBS.
Enameled Dark Closet and 

Beautifully Striped.

чвале- $із5
Д $155

The first one to secure one 
of these wheels was Mr. A. 
P. Patterson, Captaia 81. 
John Bicycle Club. Mr. P. 
will lead the parade with 
his Pneumatic Singer at the 
Y.M.C. A. sports on the 
2fiib. Go to the sports aad 

it will hesee the wheel, 
worth the price of adm 
alone, you have the I 
thrown In.

Die Agents,

LERY.

lated Table Ware.

it. John, N. B.
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iable Stoves, viz :

ABTEBOAK, 
a NEW HUB, •? 

THE MEDALLION, 
THE CLIMAX, 

ТНЕРВИЕ,
iFECTION,
! COAL ACOBN,
THE SILVEB ACOBN, 

rAL DIAMOND,
STAB,

THE WATEBLOO, - 
THE NIAGABA.
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PROGRESS. «re things td be done which «ге even of 

more importance than smooth highways, 
even though they make very little show.

The mayor seeks by comparison to show 
that the St. John assessment rate of $1.47 
on the $100 is very moderate as compared 
with the rate of many cities of Canada and 
United States. To quote the figures ot 
these cities is only a superficial way ot look
ing at the matter. The question is, are we 
getting for our $1.47 the same proportion 
of value that is given for the rates of taxa
tion on the cities named P While Prog
ress cannot attempt to go into detail, it 
asks those of its readers who are familiar 
with the cities in the list, to consider what 
advantages their citizens enjoy as com
pared with what we enjoy. The rate of 
Boston is $1.26. Hie worship says that 
the figure is low because Boston has com
pleted a great deal of the kind of work 
that we have yet to do. This is only 
partially true. Boston, especially in 
the annexed districts, is continually 
undertaking heavy and expensive works, 
and must, continue to do so for years to 
come. It is also true of Boston that the 
man with merely an income of less than 
$2,000 pays only a poll tax of $2 a year. 
In St. ..John a man with $1,000 income 
pays $16.70. Does the working man get 
Ithe worth of his taxes from the city ? In 
the same way, other instançes could be 
quoted from bis worship’s list. It should 
also be borne in mind that while the taxes 
in American cities cover everything, they 
by no means do so here. The most 
important thing about our assessment, 
however, is not that it is $1.47, but that 
it has grown to that figure by a steady 
increase year after year, and that the 
indications are the increase will continue 
for some years to come. The question is, 
where will it end ?

reputable piece of work. The act is that 
of some low-bred fellow, regarding whom 
any mere words would be as much wasted 
as on a cur that barks at humanity from the 
concealment of its kennel. The wonder is 
not that the malice of a sneaking nature could 
produce letters attacking a lady, but that a 
paper in the province could be found to 
publish these letters. It may be safely as
sumed that the Times is the only one paper 
which would lend itself to such a dirty piece

The correspondent who has been the 
subject of the attack needs no vindication 
from Progress. Those who have the 
pleasure of her acquaintance know her to 
be a lady who adorns the refined circles in 
which she moves when among her social 
equals. As a writer, she has afforded 
pleasure and instruction to the thousands 
who read Progress in every part of 
the world. The department which she con
ducts is the most difficult in the paper to 
keep up week after week, dealing as it does 
with all kinds of topics and answering the 
promiscuous queries of hundreds of curi
ous people. “Astra,” over that and other 
signatures, has always been a most valued 
correspondent,and has had a standing offer 
to take a position on the office staff. That 
offer is still open, and it rests with her to 
accept it at any time she may see her way 
clear to do so.

Progress feels that it does no more then 
its duty in vindicating its correspondent in 
this instance, and in expressing its full ap
preciation of her valuable work. Where 
she has dealt with so many subjects, and 
has not hesitated to hold up local frauds 
for their true value, it is not surprising that 
she should excite the ill-will and envy of 
one or two of the morally deformed in a 
community. IUs to be hoped she will realize 
that no harm can possibly come to her high 
reputation by the cowardly attacks of the 
thngs who hide in ambush in the columns of 
the meanest paper in Canada—the ill-print- 
and worse edited Moncton Times.

earlier that she had aa influence which 
the leading citizens of St. John did not 
bars, and that she did not co-operate with 
them in their earnest and laudable efforts.

игя HAVE A YACHT HACK. 

Editor Stewart Talks About it sad Makes
WHAT A LANDLORD THINKS.

Editor. Cesses Of Tenants and of H 
Owners as Well.

“I read your stories on house hunting 
experiences,” said a landlord to Prog 
this week, “ and while there is much that I 
can endorse from the landlord’s point of 
view, there is a great deal more I could 
add it I were so disposed. It would not 
do, for I would have to illustrate by 
dotes that would be altogether too pointed. 
Everybody would know who I meant, 
and, besides, as long as I have 
houses to let, 1 do not want to get the 
reputation of a man who is always finding 
out something bad about his tenants.
To my mind, however, the landlord is 
the one who deserves sympathy. He 
generally tries to do what is right, but * 
you have no idea what kind of people 
are found in a mixed army of tenants.

“The easiest people to get along with 
are those who have always been used to 
living decently. The trouble is from 
those who have not been used to much 
and look for everything. The 

you do for them, the mor* 
they want you to do. I suppose
everybody who has travelled, has natibed 
that the most exacting patrons at hotels are 
ot the shoddy class, while the least likely 
to complain are people of position. It is 
the same way with people who rent houses.
I never have complaints from people who 
amount to anything. I try to do what is 
right, and they know it. The snobs* as I 
may call them, are the people who keep up 
a continual running to me about this thing 
or that, from the 1st of May in one year to 
the 30th of April in another.
“So far as my observation goes, there 

will not be an extra amount of moving this 
year. St. John has a good class of houses, 
as a rule, and people are more contented 
than they used to be when things were less 
convenient. A good many people hate to 
move unless there is an absolute necessity, 
and the more landlords try to have their 
houses complete, the fewer notices to quit 
will they get from tenants. That 

'has been my experience, but I 
do know of some landlords who always 
expect a general turn over on the first of 
May. If you would see the houses they 
have you would not wonder at this. The 
have an idea that it is better to make 
money by keeping poor accommodations 
and having people dissatisfied than by 
going to a little outlay in the first instance 
in order to get and retain a better class of 
tenants. Those are my ideas on the sub
ject. I am not ashamed of my houses, nor 
of the people who rent them.”

v\Edward S. Carter,
That daring yachtsman, Editor Stewart 

of the Chatham World, still persists ій his 
statement that a sail around the Nova 
Scotia coast in a small yacht would not be 
a difficult feat. This is what be has to

Prmgrrsa is » sixteen page paper, published 
every Saturday, from the Masonic Building. 88 
and 00 Germain street. 8t. Joke, N.B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per annum, in

Discontinuances. — Except in those localities 
which are easily reached, Pace axes will be 
-•t'pped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paring arrears at the rate 
of Are cents per copy.

The Czar of Russia officially declares 
is over,

but that is no more an evidence ot fact than 
have been some of the official declarations 
as to the prosperity of Canada under this 
or that policy. Hard times and hunger 
are not much affected by the statements 
from head quarters, in any country.

that the famine in his dominions

**7:
“Progress says that our statement that 

the St. John yacht, British Queen, could 
sail to Halifax, “has provoked some amus
ing comment.” It must have been by 
smooth-water and fair-weather sailors. 
There are at least two hundred boat
men in St. John, who would, any 
two or three of them, sail the 
yacht around. The first day’s run,
with a leading or following wind, would 
take them to Briar Island, and the rest 
ot the trip would be short stages from 
port to port. An open boat, very little 
larger than the British Queen, sailed 
from Gaspe to New York not long ago, 
with Lecturer Armstrong on board, and 
he kept his dates as regularly as if be 
had been railroading or steamboating. 
Even smaller boats have crossed the 
Atlantic ocean, 
mente,’ therefore, were

anec-
AU Letter* sent to the _

no business connection __________ _____r_
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The Circulation of this paper is over 11.000 
copies; is double that of any daily in the Mari
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An Easter Hymn.
There Is a land, a pleasant land, 

Where Christ has gone before, 
Where the redeem'd, a chosen band. 
With praises loud and;measure grand. 

Unceasingly adore.

Jesus who did for us atone,
And purged our sin away.

There 8 its on His exalted throne,
To claim that homage all His own,

On this bright Easter day.

May love te Him our thoughts engross 
As dally now we strive 

To cling more firmly to Ills cross.
To count all earthly gain but loss,

And closer to Him live.

Copies can be pu 
stand in New В

Jt every known news 
ick, and in very many of 

e, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Edward Island every Saturday, for

Takesetai
the
Prince 
Wive Cents each.

_______________ at trays be made by Post
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former I* preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Carter, Publisher. 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles' Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.
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AVERAGE CIRCULATION 11,700. The ‘amused com
mit made by 

men who know very much about 
yachting. Progress says that “several 
new boats are being built. Mr. Fowler 
has one, Mr. Thomson proposes to have 
something that will make the others look 
about them, to say nothing of Mr. Troop’s 
new boat, or that of Elijah Ross.” St. 
John is evidently wide awake on 
the yachting question at last, and 
the prospects of an interprovincial 
race are good. One of the larger 
boats will, no doubt, be the champion. 
It would not be wise to send a smaller 
boat than the largest of the Halifax fleet. 
Size more than pays for itself in a yacht 
race, even with the time allowance against 
it, and St. John should not send a boat 
under 26 ft. load line to race against Youla 
and Lenore, the former being 26 ft. and the 
latter 27 ft. 1 inch. We hope Progress 
will pound away at this matter. It has 
been successful in all its undertakings, it 
has the ear of both St. John and Halifax, 
and it can secure an interprovincial yacht 
race if it undertakes the task.”

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE I
OOWLES’ BUILDING

That when before His face we stand, 
We may Hie pardon gain,

And find a place at His right hand, 
Amid that bright and chosen band, 

Free from all earthly stain.

ІCor. GRANVILLE and 
1 GEORGE STREETS.

ST. JOHN, М.В,8АТиШ)АУ, APRIL 23.
Mr. Miles and His Work.

When anybody who admires good pic
tures visits the studio of Mr. John C. 
Miles, in the Pugsley building, he is likely 
to come away with the regret that he can
not purchase the greater part of those he 
sees on the easels and around the walls. 
The collection is not so large as it is 
choice, for Mr. Miles finds that the public 
have learned to appreciate his work, and 
the sale of it is only a question of means 
to purchase. The oils, such as the Scovil 
homestead, views on the Nepisiguit, ltesti- 
gouche and in the harbor of St. John, etc., 
are all good specimens of painstaking effort 
which has been crowned with success. The 
black-and-whites are so well known to 
everybody that it is hardly necessary to 
mention them. In this class of work Mr. 
Miles easily distances every competitor in 
this corner of the world. He is now giv
ing his attention to portraits in oil from 
sittings, and will soon be in a position to 
exhibit some specimens of what his brush 
can do in this line. The beauty of a good 
oil painting from life is beyond comparison 
with that of any other class of portrait. 
Some well known citizens are among those 
who will shortly be immortalized on canvas 
by Mr. Miles.

MAYOR PETERS MAKES A SPEECH.
His worship the mayor has, in his own 

way, partly carried out the suggestion 
made to him by Progerss a month or two 
ago. That suggestion was that prior to 
the expiration of his term he should give 
the citizens an account of his stewardship, 
review his course, and tell them in what 
position the affairs of the city were. At 
the organization of the new council, on 
Tuesday, he spoke for about an hour and 
a half, dealing with various matters and 
voicing his own opinions in a clear and 
positive way.

The speech, as whole, was a good one, 
and while Progress does not agree with all 
his worship’s views, it gives him credit for 
speaking clearly and to the point. His 
advocacy of the idea, originally advanced 
by Progress, that the council should be 
reduced and a portion at least be elected 
by the citizens at large, is likely to hasten 
a condition ol things that every taxpayer 
would be glad to see. Altogether, there 
is much in his worship’s remarks that will 
be found worthy of careful consideration.

The “ CEThe plan outlined by Progress two or 
three years ago, ot reducing the number of 
aldermen and electing from the city at 
large has been carefully considered by bis 
worship, and he offers a scheme which is 
worthy of careful attention. He proposes 
to reduce the number to eighteen, elect 
half from the city at large, and have each 
half elected in alternate years. The move 
is in the right direction.

SBLOOK BEYOND THE MONEY.
A correspondent in Nova Scotia asks 

Progress this question :
Could you not publish, for the benefit of yonr 

bachelor subscribers, the names of young ladies 
of good financial standing in the different towns*

This is a joke, or intended to be one. 
It is only too true, however, that were 
such a list in existence there would be no
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There is no doubt that Progress’ sug
gestion has met with very much favor in 
both cities, and local yachtsmen are look
ing forward to unknown competitors in the 
other city who may show them how to sail 
a host. Plenty of fun would centre about 
such a race. Every man who could get 
or steal leave from his business would be on 
the ground to see the fun. The railway 
should carry any yachts over and back lor 
nothing in view of the passenger

ng them. Perhaps this sug
gestion is worth following up, for in these 
days railways are among the largest adver
tisers bidding for business, and in what 
other light could such free transit be re-

Taken as a whole, the mayor’s s speeech 
does him credit. It is clear and outspoken, 
and it is by all odds the best inaugural 
delivered by any mayor in recent years.
While Progress does not agree with all 
his worship’s views, it is glad that he has 
thought fit to follow, in his own way, its has not money, present or prospective, is 
suggestions as to his reviewing the work of 4P* t0 largely influence some people in 
his term in office. It still holds, however, 
that the time for such a review is toward 
the end of an old term rather than 
at the beginning of a new one. He should 
define bis position and explain bis acts be
fore be asks the people to re-elect him.

ARlack of men who would be willing to take 
“pointers” from it to guide them in their 
search for wives. This is a practical age, 
and the question of whether a girl has or

THEThe Home Physician. tee
There are some books beside the bible 

that are needed in every house, and the 
Practical Home Physician is one of them.

illustrated work of over 1,300 
pages which treats ot all the diseases that 
human flesh is heir to and suggesting 
modes ot treatment. The presence of 
such a work of information in a home 
has an actual value inasmuch as it tells one 
frequently what a physician would, and 
without a fee. It is more valuable, how
ever, in presenting an opportunity by 
means of its numerous complete* illustrat
ions for everyone to know what ails them 
when “out of sorts.” An extract from the 
local prospectus gives a better idea of the

The Practical Home Physician stands 
alone as the standard family medical book. 
It is written, prescriptions and text, in 
plain English, so that everyone may readily 
understand it. It is the only family medi
cal book written by a number of the lead-. 
ing doctors ot the world, each one being a 
specialist in the department of which he 
treats, and all of them professors in the 
leading medical colleges. Over one 
million copies of the old edition are 
in u»e ; and so great has been its 
popularity, that over seventy-five thou
sand copies 
to Australia, and
South Africa. It has been translated 
into Spanish and scores of thousands sold 
in that language. Owing to the great pop
ularity of this book, and knowing also that 
a million homes are still in want of it, and 
being determined to ftirnish the latest and 
best in every respect, with the most recent 
discoveries in medicine, we some time since 
decided to revise the work with that end in 
view. The first edition was the work of 
four doctors of the highest standing, and to 
assist in the revision, three others.all noted 
specialist, have been employed ; so there 
can be no doubt that the work has been 
completely and thoroughly done. The old 
edition supplanted all rivals, and the revis
ed one brings everything up to date and 
completes all portions which were found 
wanting, or needing correction in the old.

BESHis worship took this opportunity of ad
vertising the Rodney wharf “scheme,” as 
he admitted it was designated. He took 
very strong ground in the matter, but the 
arguments advanced in favor of the site 
must be weighed in connection with the 
reasons already given why the Sand Point 
site should be selected. The very weakest 
part of the mayor’s argument was that be
cause sixteen members of the council voted 
for the scheme, “the consensus of opinion 
was very strong in favor of Rodney wharf.” 
That does not mean anything. Does the mayor 
remember the “ consensus ” in favor of Mr. 
James I). Leary’s scheme when that 
gentleman first came to the front ? The 
mayor is as well aware as anybody that 
were the same Mr. Leary not now the 
owner of land at Sand Point the “ con
sensus ” would be in favor of that site. 
Does anybody doubt that at least three 
members of the board are opposed simply 
through I^earyphobia, apart from the 
merits of the case. The mayor finds it con
venient to base a theory of public opinion 
on a vote of the council, but he forgets that 
the council came within an ace of refusing 
the grant for exhibition purposes last year, 
and it was only by bis casting vote that 
what he considers a most important 
measure was carried. Then, too, he found 
the council opposed to a civic census, 
which he also considered of vita! im
portance. His worship evidently does not 
think the votes of the council represent 
jpublic opinion unless they are in the line 
of his policy. In these two notable in
stances the council failed to do what was 
admittedly in the best interests of the 
citizens. Why should the body be 
considered any more infallible in its 
attempt to have the Rodney wharf site 
selected for harbor improvements ? His 
worship is not consistent in bis opinion ol 
the council’s wisdom.

This is antheir choice. No one can pretend that 
wealth and true love are antagonistic 
to each other, but when the former is a

business a
race would bri

Send lor PritSir Walter Scott’s Friends.
To the Editor ok Progress : Insine qua non, in a young man’s eyes, the 

chances are very small that the latter ever 
enters into the question. It has always 
been so, and is likely to be. Thia^iage is 
no more mercenary than past ageiBave 
been, and human nature will foe the same 
when these generations have passed away. 
When the motive in seeking a wife is 
wealth first and love, if possible, after
wards, it is hardly to be hoped that a 
riage will have the best results. If love 
exists as the first condition, then wealth 
may be made to greatly increase the hap
piness of the pair. Love and poverty are 
not usually in that harmony which poets 
have sung about.

In the same line, the girl who accepts a 
man who is rich, because he is rich, makes 
the mistake of a lifetime, if he have not 
qualities for which she could love him were 
he poor. She sells herself, and sells her
self cheap. In some cases the world 
realizes it. In others, the household 
skeleton is hidden from prying eyes, but it

RELIABLE A 
WANTE

your issue of last week I saw a paragraph 
copied from the Scottish American, stating 
“that the queen was the only person living 
who had spoken to Sir Walter Scott. Now, 
I beg leave to contradict the statement. 
My mother, who is still alive, knew Sir 
Walter quite well when she was a child, 
he being a friend of her father’s family.

When we consider that Sir Walter Scott 
practised law in the city of Edinburg lor 
years, it seems almost incredible to suppose 
that he should be known only to two, 
whose ages are not so great that others a 
good deal older might not still be alive 
who knew him, especially when we 
remember that he was a most genial man, 
and very fond of children.

I have taken the trouble to write this, as 
the thought came to me that if all history 
has been made in the same hasty manner 
there must be very little recorded of past 
events worth believing.

Remarkable Tralnlna of the Kye.
The capacity of the human eye for 

special training is even greater than that 
of the hand. A young lady employed in 

of the clipping bureaus in New York 
city can see certain names and subjects at 
a glance at the page of a newspaper. They 
are the names and subjects she is paid to 
look up through hundreds ol newspapers 

'tv day. What the ordinary reader 
uld have to read column after column to 

find—and then might miss—she sees- at 
what seems the merest casual glance at the 
sheet as soon as it is spread out before her.

“They stand right out,” said she, laugh
ingly, “just as if ihey were printed in bold 
black type and all the rest was small print. 
I couldn’t help seeing them if I wanted to 
When I begin to look up a new matter and 
drop an old one it bothers me a little—the 
latter by being in my mental way all the 
time and the former to be hunted ; but in a 
few days one disappears and the other ap
pears in some mysterious way, I can’t tell 
how. I used to think bank 
tellers were a remarkable set of people, 
but I know find that the eye is much 
quicker than the hand and is susceptible to 
a higher training.”—Pittsburg Dispatch.

ARTHIt is a pity that the mayor thought fit, at 
the close of his speech, to sneer at the 
principle that the office should seek the 
man, rather than the man the office. The 
idea that every man should be encouraged 
to offer because he wants the position is 
is not the correct one. There must be be
hind his ambition some public feeling that he 
is fit for what be seeks. It was so in 
his worship’s case in the first instance, and 
the permitting him to enter upon a second 
term unopposed was another expression 
that the people wanted him. IIis worship 
may think he owes bis position to his 
enterprise in seeking it, but he should 
remember that his name was brought for
ward by others because of the attention be 
bad given to civic matters in the past. He 
was really pushed to the front, whether he 
wants to think so or not. and so should 
every mayor be. The office is the gift of 
the people. They should choose their man, 
and no man who has a true sense of dignity 
will pose as a beggar for the office until he 
is assured that a reasonable number of the 
electors are anxious to see him there.

New

Now Rea

DC
Booksihave been exported 

thousand to

Helen L. Galt.
Fredericton, April 19. cashiers and

SIis there in no less fearful reality. Progrès 
recommends its correspondent to take an-

Thank You For This.
The Ramblers cycle club have issued to 

members a card bearing the club colors 
and giving a detailed list of the afternoon 
club meets from May 7th, when the season 
begins, to October 29th, when it ends. 
Dates are also given of holiday runs. The 
events are printed between the spokes of 
an ordinary bicycle and are very prettily 
done. Besides these and the officers’ 
names, there is on the last page a code of 
club run signals. The card is a handsome 
piece of workmanship done by Progress, 
and is being distributed to members, to
gether with a silver badge and a copy of 
bye-laws, on payment of dues.—Halifax 
Herald, April 20th.

other view of what makes a woman desir
able as a helpmate. The financial stand
ing should never be the main motive in a 
young man’s quest for a wife.

PATommy Acted »■ He Would at Home.
A certain small Tom was going out to 

luncheon by invitation. His mother was 
anxious be should behave well, but wisely 
recalling that simplicity is the essence of 
all true politeness, gave him but one 
tion. “Act, Tom.as it you were at borne ; 
take what you want with a ‘Yes, please.’ 
and decline anything with a ‘No, thank 
you ;’ be as honest as at our own table.” 
trusting that with his confidence establish
ed the continual home sowing of precept 
and example would bear its fruit.

At night Tom reported results. “I 
guess I did all right, mother,” he said, 
“though I got a laugh on me once.”

“Wnat was that r” inquired his mother.
“Well, we ha 1 baked apples, and when 

it came my turn to be served Mrs. €. said : 
'And now, Tom, which apple do you 
want P’ ”

“You told her, of course,” interpolated 
his mother, as the boy hesitated a little. 
“Yon know I have often explained that it 
is good manners to give a choice when one 
is asked.”

“Yes, mother. I told her, and that was 
the laugh. I said : ‘The one I want is 
gone.' ”—New York Times.

PERTINENT AND PERSONAL.

Mr. F. W. Green, agent of the Confed
eration Lile Insurance company, for the 
Maritime Provinces, was in town this week. 
He found Progress among many 
called upon. Mr. Green is а Тої 
who has made a success of insurance in the 
Maritime Provinces for himself and his 
company.

Tt
The city of Chicago, regarding the gov

ernment of which some information is 
given elsewhere in this issue, has solved 
the problem in regard to enforcing the law 
for the regulation of saloons. It gives the 
mayor the control of the police force, and 
when the right kind of a man is in office, 
the rest of the operation is simple enough. 
He has the power of dismissal ot every 
man from the chief down. The promise 
that he would discharge any police
man upon whose post a drink was 
sold after hours, _ has 
effect of making each man remember that 
eternal vigilance is the price of position. 
Such a system would work in St. John. 
It cannot be doubted that the police are 
fully aware of bars where the law is violated 
every night of the year, but they do not ma£e ; 
it their business to interfere. They con
sider that they are not bound to search 
out such places, and there is no risk in 
their not reporting them. There is too 
much official indolence here, as Progress 
showed a tew months ago in an account of 
the Saturday night scenes in some of the 
most prominent bars in the city.

In the latest development of the reform- 
atory question—the procuring of the old 
penitentiary buildings by the personal 
efforts of Lady Tilley, it should not be 
forgotten that the friends ot the reform
atory have labored long and hard to 
secure what she has obtained. It seems a 
pity that Lady Tilley did not realize

“ASTRA” AND HER CRITICS.
During the last few weeks,several anony

mous letters have appeared in the Times, 
attacking the lady who is well known to 
every reader of Progress as “Astra.” It 
is not the practice of this or any other 
paper to take up the cudgels for any 
respondent in such case, and for that rea
son Progress has stood aloof, leaving 
“Astra” to reply or treat the matter as 
beneath notice. It may be aaid in this con
nection that every writer of note on the 
staff has at one time or another been the 
subject ot personal attack in some form 
on account of matter which has been pub
lished, and that in such case the rule has 
always been the same—the quarrel ot the 
individual is not to be made the quarrel of 
the paper. The case of “Astra” was there
fore, at the outset, on a plane with that of 
all previous cases, but as the attacks on her 
have been unusually malicious and unmer
ited, it is but right that Progress should 
now refer to them.

The letters in the Times, so far as Prog
ress has read them, have appeared to be 
the work of some cowardly blackguard 
who was wholly beneath notice. Though 
bearing female signatures, Progress 
has every reason to believe that no 
woman had anything to do with 
their composition. It cannot believe 
that any female who would be tolerated in 
any society other than that of Vulcan 
street, could lend herself to such a die-

DiThe Son* In the Air. 
There's snow in the qniet valleys 

And over each silent hill; 
Unvoiced are the songs ol summer— 

The brook In its bed Is still.
But from under the soft white cover 

Outspread on the sun-kiss’d plain 
Uprises a tender murmur 

And the note of a glad refrain.
The Dark Side of City Life.

Two small boys had a fight at the head ot Paddock 
street last night. Aid. Barnes separated them.—Sew.

A little girl named Mason was knocked down by 
a team as she was crossing Mill street yesterday 
afternoon. She was badly frightened, bet not much

A fife and duo band, with headquarters on Union 
street, paraded through several streets last evening 
playing some lively airs, and of course they attract- 
eff much attentionTelegraph.
'Livery men would do well to find ont who they 

afe. before they let borsee to small boys, 
complains that a young lad recently drove a horse 
oh the sidewalk of some of the principal streets.—

66 1The highway to Indiantown was con
structed under the terms of the union act. 
Whether it has been necessary to expend 
on it $92,000 is another matter. The 

$60,000. so 
has been an increase 

of more than 50 per cent, if the 
larger expenditure has been justified it is 
apparent that those who made the original 
estimates knew very little about the matter. 
His worship now thinks that some of the 
other streets should have immediate atten
tion, though when it comes to the matter 
of sewers he claims that we must proceed 
slowly, not hoping to get everything in a 
year or twenty years.

It is doubtless a satisfaction for his wor
ship to drive strangers around the city.and 
point out to them the beauty of our high
ways, but the question is whether, with 
the limited means at command, other 
things should 
tension. A good looking mayor natur
ally wants a good looking city, but there

And above In the bine comer whirring 
The flight of ewlfk winged bird—

The »lre that are
had the

Soft are humming the song they've heard 
From the bird and the whlep'iiog flower* 

That the sleeping world ratty hear;
■e forth from yonr long, long dianml 
»r the spring, sweet spring, Is near'” 

—Eats A. Bradley, i* Boston Leader.
“Co

жoriginal estimate was 
that there

BPMINOHILL.
VviV-

[Pbookesb Is on sale at J. 8. McDonald's bask

Aran. 20.—Qaite a number of young lndlqt S*d 
gentlemen went to Parrs boro this week to singera 
concert there. An excursion train left here at t; 
m. and arrived In Parrs boro a little after 8. After 
a most enjoyable evening the party returned ta 
town, between 13 and 1 o'clock. The 93rd. band ea' 
livened the Journey with moet delightful tnnsle.

Mrs. E*«on, of Halifax, Is in town, visiting ,her 
sisters, Mrs, Dr. Byers and Rev. Mrs. Wilson.'-:

Mr. Daniel Ferguson is erecting a new honte ea 
the upper part ot Main street. 1 understand it wilt 
be quite an ornament to that parr ol the town.

Mrs. Capt. Cray ne, who has been vlshlng her 
mother, Mrs. Bobt Redpatb, left Thursday for

A citizen

Between one and two o'clock In the afternoon, the 
aknlng over the windows of Wllsen's batcher shop 
ot Brussels street, caught fire. The blaze was 
smothered before much damage was done.—TeU-

As Dr. Me Alpine was driving along Charlotte 
street last night the wheel of bis carriage caught in 
the car track, which frightened hie horse, causing 
it to plunge and kick. No damage was done. 
—Telegraph.

others be
ronto man

Get Your mother Beds Ready. Advocate.They Object to the Water.
Complaints are made by several parties that Irre

sponsible persons are allowed to take charge of the 
hose nozzle at fires, and that they abuse the power 
in their hands by directing the stream on person 
engaged in protecting their property^—NeucastU

Mr. John Frodsham has resumed his 
spring and summer business of renovating 
and cleaning 
have tried bis

school examinations took place last week, aa 
were well attended. The exercises were most Inter 
eating and the singing in Miss Le Etta 
department particularly so«d.

Mrs. Petrie, of Cape Breton, mother of Mr. L. A. 
Petrie, Is in town, en route to New York, to visit a 
daughter there.

The Wrd Battalion bead are arranging 
cert to be given about the 1st of May.

The

1*VZ UttJfeather beds. Those whonot have prior at-
process have always found it 

v- ry satisfactory. He can be found at the 
old stand on Waterloo street. BDBPH, I
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.WASH w » ?61 and 63 KING ST., St. John, N. B.WITH

IDEAL SOAP.
-V

OPENINGS FOR THIS WEEK:

French Millinerv. \Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches.

’ thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.

New and beautiful designs in printed Cotton 
Lawns, Sateens, French Cambrics and Mull 
Muslins.

All Wool French printed Challies, in endless 
variety of pattern on black ar cream grounds.

Novelties, Wool Dress Materials in all the 
latest colorings. Jacket and Cape Cloths.

Samples by mail promptly to any address.

It washes one
hood of Locomotive Engineers, proved ж very en- 
joy able event, and was participated in bv about 75 
couples. The members wore very pretty badges of 
red, white and green satin, with a clasp represent
ing an engine and tender, under full steam. After 
a complimentary address from Mayor Peters, danc
ing began at 9.30 p. m. and was continued until 4 a. 
m., with an intermission for a capital supper at 
midnight. Mr. R. Alllneham was floor manager, 
and Messrs Campbell and Buckley his aides.

Mrs. J.G. В reckon and Miss Brecken of P. E. 
Island, have been visiting 8t. John.

Miss Annie Slmonds arrived from Philadelphia 
last week, and is visiting her mother, Mrs. Edward 
Simonds, of Peter street.

Mr. William Montgomery, collector of customs, 
Dalbousie, was in town a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt entertained a number of their 
friends at their residence, Garden street, on Tuesday 
evening, it being the twentieth anniversary of their 
wedding day. A very pleasant time was spent, and 
Mrs. Hovt received a number of pretty gifts.

Her. Sidney Welton has returned from a visit to

remiah Calkin Is back from the United

Miss Alice Tnck entertained a number of her 
young friends yeetprdey at an afternoon “at home* 
from 5 o’clock till 7, at her father’s residence, Elliot 
Row, which was a very pleasant gathering. Re
freshments were served during the afternoon.

Mr. C. W. Hope 
pleasant trip to J»

The Musical club met on Tuesday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Thomas Patton, Elliot Row, when 
a very enjoyable evening was spent.

Mrs. MacLauchlan arrived from Montreal last 
week and is visiting her son Mr. W. A. MacLauch
lan, Britain street.

Mrs. Twining, Halifax, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Spurr has returned home.

The death of Mr. R. D. McArthur occurred on 
Saturday last at bis residence, Germain street, after 
a long and trying illness of cancer of the throat. Mr.

1st and has been

Л A IÊ Yonr Grocer for it. If he offers you ж substitute, tell him 11 ^ I■ you did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soap. 
ШШ W\ You’ll get it if you ask for it that way. There’s no sub- 
" " w * statute ; you’ll say so after using it.

і Grant has returned home from a MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
ATOMIZERS !
"Ї You can’t afford to do without 

one when you can buy a 
regular $ i .oo forHAPPY THOUGHT RANGE ! Moncton. 

Mr. Jer£:8,;iyf, Mrs. George F. Smith's daughter Leslie, who has 
been „«.mlUfor some time, is now convalescent.

At the close of the children’s service held in the 
school room of St. John's (Stone) church last 
Sunday afternoon, a desk and chairs for the room 
were presented by the junior members of the “Girls

Miss It. Boucher, of Paradise Row, who has been 
housed for some months through indisposition, is 
now able to be about again.

Mr. J. W. Binncv, collector of customs, Moncton, 
spent Saturday in St. John.
James ^*rd"ing' °f ^â^U> *8 here visiting Mrs.

Mr. Thomas Hctherington, M. P. P., Mr. George 
F. Stone, of Digby, and Superintendent of Edu
cation Inch, are among the strangers in town this 
week. Delta.

entertained a few of her

a long and trying illness
McArthur was a well known druggist and has been 
in business since 1847. He was in his 67th year. His 
death is much regretted by a very large circle of 
friends and business associates.

Mr. James Harding is visiting New York.
The many friends in 8t. John of Mr. aj 

Black-Bames congratulate them upon the 
daughter at Bermuda on Easter day.

Miss Trites, of Sussex, spent this week і 
' John, the gnest of Mrs. J. de Woli Spurr, Get

50 ctsІPerfect in Operation! 
Elegant in Appearance! 

•Durable in Construction

idand Mrs. 
birth of a Mi

By mail to any part of Canada 
■ on receipt of price.1гЛMr. Ira Cornwall is visiting Montreal.

Miss Allie King left for Bathurst, this 
spend a few weeks.

Mrs. A. Moren, of Halifax, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Wm. Hazen, Chipman place.

Mr. Herbert McLean, of the Bank of Montreal, 
left for Moncton the first of the week, where he has 
beenordered to the branch of the bank there, on

Mrs. Drury and family have returned from a few ..“4® Christie

Етепйщє Gnaranteed to lie as Represented.
Mr. Barton Gandy returned home on Thursday has returned home.

£w«kri.Pl°E“g‘*nd- "•b"b=e-.b«=t .b°u, hX£“?n*£j0Bb,,

ійЯайЖЬ*.п--«-. L.

daSf"р'°‘'“*"eekln°'hFrmMl,er'M"
Mr. and Mrs. and the Misses Turnbull returned Mr- ttitc,lie ,B home from the university,Frederic-

OIMree.dWattere and fomUv kMastnigiit, lor West „The Messrs. Fisher, who have been atiending 
Everitt, near Boston, where they will reside. Their have returned home,
many friends in this city will regret their departure , к ! °LF ін the K^t
and wish them every happiness in their new home. her friend, Miss Lydia Dewitt, King street east.

Bister Elizabeth, of the “Order ot the Holy Т“У‘°Г- •coomp'tnied by her daughter,
Name,” Malvern, England, arrived In 8t. John on У®1111 Taylor, left Monday for New York,
ftSSXrr"1 “ ,U,1“g “ the М,“ЮП ”m” АГ47"‘£"3!“^"''м;.В.,йе, Boyd, U

°,ж ьм^вші^оо ch.„„.Dun.in.il. 

,Ье “nu!,c*1 iir°8r*mme
The final meeting of one ot the whist clubs was 1«{J* H|ie« °f Мій Stocktnj. 

held at the residence of Judge and Mrs. King, Mr. George Babbitt, of Halifax, was in town this

2аг-‘ГГп°,,і!і^гі;їь:„пг<І^,.‘;,г «.«.«і ь.„.
much interest to tha members, as the winners of the colb gc, Montreal.
lour prizes had to be decided upon alter the play . Cept. Robinson, of the barque Antonette and Miss 
of that evening was flushed. The winners of the two Anme D“>riwere1 ““"led at the Germain street 
first prizes were Mrs. G. C. Coster and Mr. Graham, Pa7an‘We.Tbu.redaV. “orning. Only a few of the 
the former receiving a very elegant little silver lV?sKi fronds being present. G apt. Ro 
lamp, the latter, a silver pocket flask. The two “nd bride will reside in 8t. John, 
booby prizes were presented ю Mrs. Murray Mac- Mrs. Parker lelc this week for a visit to Boston,
laren, consisting of a book on whist, and to Mr. Mr. John Thompson, who has been visiting the
James Mowatt, a cup and saucer. United States, has returned home, also Mr. Jere-

On‘\VeUdrneed“eCévenningeal q^fe^wïddS^'tïfk ,T',e ша0У ІГІСП<1* ofthe Rev. Mr. Spencer will be 
place at Botliesay when Dr. Charles McMurdo of K'“d bJm °“* *fter each a narrow
the United States army and Miss Mabel Hall eldest escape frtrtn what might have been a very severe 
daughter of Mr. S. b. Hall were united in marriage, accident-
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Lloyd D[‘ “d." o I?Cu?8 le5 „,ж!1 week /°ї s Л|х 
in the Rothesay church and was witnessed by a wV.kl V,elt *° Perthshire, Edinburg, and London, 
large number of the friends of the bride, a large 0 “*“'7 ""*•/» of Fredericton, spent Easter
party driving out from the city to be present at the Sunday in BL John. , . . ,
marriage. The bride and groom left the same „Mr- W. M- Carruthers left Sunday night for

"юктлм,-ми.
Minneapolis being their future home. The bride Fredericton, spent a few days in the city this 
was the recipient of many handsome gifts. w,1!k’1,ke 1,a‘ler " “ th/..gue,t 4f,Mre- Elkins.

The ladies of the Church of England Institute , Mr. Fred Rowley, of Marysville, passed through 
held their annual sale at 8t. John’s church school the cityQuet Flrday, en route for SackvWe to visit 

“ his siste^atHie academv, returning on Tuesday.
The (iermain street baptist church presented a 

very pleasing appearance Sunday evening. The 
school occupied the Iront of the platform, the 
children- being surrounded by potted plants in 
bloom and call* lillies- Mrs. E. O. Jones and 
Mr. G.S. Mayes, solo; M. Estabrooks, N. Esta- 
brooks, E. Brown, Lizzie Robinson, Millie Ruther
ford, recitations.

Mr. Christie, who spent some years with Messrs. 
A. & F. De Forest returned, Wednesday, from Los 
Angles, where he has been for a year and a halt.

Centenary cburcli was tho scene ol a quiet wed
ding Friday evening, when Miss Mary Henderson 
and Mr. H. A. Holland were united in wedlock by 
Itev. Dr. Sprague. Mr. and Mrs. Holland will re
side in Boston. Puritan.

And in every way equal to our 
celebrated Jewel Range only 

smaller in size.

Dress Shields 9 cts.
S

American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.
Agenta ATLA8 RUBBER CO.. New York.

I

T. Foster spent their Easter 

spent a tew days in 8t. John MODEL GRAND RANGES!OUR OTHER RANGES ARE
The “ CELEBRATED JEWEL,” The “MYSTIC JEWEL,” The 

44 RICHELIEU,” and The “ MECHANIC.”

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, Model Model I

38 King Street. Telephone 358. Grand
Ranges

Grand
“QUADRANT” CYCLES
ARE

Ranges
Are the Best Are the Bestbinson

\\l SEE THE MODEL GRAND BEFORE YOU BUY.BESTÏ/ЩЙ і і

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,Sen! ior Price List.
90 Charlotte Street.

RELIABLE AGENTS 
WANTED. & Selling Out at Cost.ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., room on Thursday afternoon and evening. The 

display of fancy work was very floe and nearly all 
ol it found a ready sale. The high tea was well 
patronized by members of the dlflerent churches. 
The tables were tastefully adorned with cut flowers.

Terpsichore.

і tThose who are thinking about getting New 
Furniture for this Spring haveNew Designs in Easter Cards, 

New Designs in Booklets. A GRAND CHANCE.Dr. and Mrs. Inches left for England on the 15th. 
They expect to be absent about six weeks, and will 
visit Perthshire, Edinburgh, and Lon -on, G. B. 

Miss Hatlieway and Miss A. DeVeber also took 
e in the steamer ГагШап from Halifax last CHEAP FURNITURESaturday.

Mr. Alexander Wilson of the Bapk of Nova 
Scotia, Montreal, spent the Kas’.er vacation among 
his old friends in St. John.

Is the rule, as the Stock must be closed out.
Now Ready a Large assortment Easter Booklets, Easter Cards. C. E. REYNOLDS, • 101 CHARLOTTE ST.

EASTER WEEK.
Mr. J. II. Thomson has returned from his recent 

visit to the United Stales, but his wile who went 
with him, will remain there some little time longer. 

W. B. Robertson, M . P , Charlottetown, and 
C. E. Kaulbach, Lunenburg, spent Good FridayDOUGLAS McARTHUR, Mrs. J. E. 

from Montreal on Monday.
Miss Lillian Wade lias been spending her Easter 

ition with her trieud, Miss Watters, Princess

Mr. and E. Dickson arrived home

in this city.
^ Itcv. A. J. McFarland has returned from bis trip

Miss Marian Clinch left for New York on Monday 
morning, and will spend a month with friends

Mi«s Alice Grant is here the guest of 
Christie, Wellington Row.

Mr. E. A. Smith (of Harding & Smith) has had a 
very pretty residence built at Ingleside where he 
will shortly remove to spend the summer months.

The ladies of St. Paul’s (Valley) Needlework so- 
cietv held a pleasant social meeting at tho residence 
of Mrs. F. llanington, Charlotte street, on Monday 
evening-

Miss Machin the lady principal of the Church 
school, Windsor, N. 8., arrived here last week and 
paying with Mrs. G. Sidney Smith, Dorchester

Miss Charlotte Smith, Miss Iaabef Christie and 
Miss Gertie Hannington, who are all pupils of Miss 
Machin, are here lor their Easter holidays.

Mr. W. L. Piicaithly of Halifax and H. Smith, 
M.P.P. lor Fontenac, Ont., were in town this week.

Mr. D. Carleton Clinch left last Saturday for 
Waterboro, Maine.
f Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley spent Good Friday

Dr. Borden, M. P. and Mrs. Borden were here 
lately en route to Ottawa.

Mr. Samuel Gardner has been visiting St. 
Andrews.

Mr. Arch McKinnon, contractor, of Cape Breton, 
is here located at the Clifton House.

Miss Aille Ring left on Monday afternoon for 
Bathurst, where she intends to remain for about 
two months.

Bookseller, 80 King Street.
her^young

Mrs. C. S. Taylor, accompanied by her daughter, 
Miss Vesta, left Monday morning on a long visit to

Mr. A. J. Bax

Ise Robertson entertained a number of 
friends on Wednesday evening of last Dunn’s Hams. 

Dunn’s Bacon.
P. E. I. Hams.

IEggs.the Misses
WITHIN ter, Hazen street, spent part of 

last week in Moncton.
Miss Evie Lynch spent Easter at her home on 

Paradise Row.
Miss Louie Boyce, who has been visiting friends 

in Fredericton, returned to the city this week.
I hear of a dance to be given on Thursday by tho 

Misses DeForest at their residence, Charlotte street.
Mr. R. L. Johnston returned home this week from 

a short visit to Moncton.
Mr. Peter < ampbell has taken the house on Hazen 

street, now occupied by Miss Armstrong.
Miss Ellie Green, Orange street, is visiting

I hear of a wedding to take plate early 
between u young artist of Germain 8t., arid a young 
lady residing on Brussels St. Meadow sweet.

Mr. T. Amos Wilson came down from Frederic
ton Thursday to return Saturday.

Mr. Frank Thompson left Thursday 
Boston, where he Intends remaining!

Last Monday evening, Mr. George E. Price was 
given a farewell supper at Prof. Washington's, by 
the members of the Opera cabinet and a few friends, 
Hr. 4. A. Sinclair occupied the chair, and Mr. 
James Christie the vice. In the course of the even - 
ing the chairman presented Mr. Price with a band

Any We have arranged for a large supply of Fresh Hennery Eggs for Easter Week.

ORSPRING
PAINTING

BOW WELL A COWAN. - BOO Union St.
WITHOUT.

Boy’sIf You Have, і ?
New

'Ш Call upon the wellknown Painter 
/Й and Decorator
A.. Gr. STAPLES, 

Charlotte St. Tele p hone 546.

To Be in June

$1.50.Grained Leather Balmorals, Tap Sole, 
extra High Cut, guaranteed Waterproof,

Youth’s Balmorals same as above. $1.25.
Also, Youth’s Balmorals from 65c. up, Boy’s Balmorals 
from 75c. up. Come in and examine them.

Done?
morning for

DAISY CHOCOLATES. G. B.HALLET, - - 108 KING STREET.Mrs. J. B. Dickson returned this week 
from Montreal.

Mr. J.C. Robertson has also returned home.
Rev. W. H. Daniels, formerly pastor of Zion 

church, but now of Lucknow, India, is here, the 
guest of Mrs. Thomas Jordan, Paradise row, but 
will shortly leave for Omaha, wb. re he will repre
sent the great Bast Indian branch ofthe Methodist 
Episcopal Church, at a convention to be held there. 
,J*r/ “d Mrs. C. A. Palmer left Liverpool en the 
18th Inst, for New York.

Blshoi

(Continued on Bight Page.)

IBy permission ofthe orlglnstors we sre now 
making a full line of the famous SUNSHADES!66 Daisy Chocolates.” uAsk your Grocer and Confectioners for them, and you will get something

K,-gdm —
Mr. C. Ht rbert McLean, of the Bank of Montreal, 

has been tempor.iiilv transferred to Moncton.
Dr. T. O ty Earle, of the Range, Queen's county, 

ban been re-vi-idug his old home an.i irlende In St. 
John, and all are pleased to see him looking so

House Keepers
Doccheafor.the Misses Whltiock, of St. Stephen,

House Cleaning 3SSSSnrâ
plug at Miss Bullock's, Germain street.

ADAMANT FLOOR PAINT.
MIXED NUN 19, size tins.

AOPINALl’8 ENAMEL.
PUTE POWDER. етевЖЙіЯв
VARNISH IN ALL VARIETIES.
Lim EXAMINE OTJB STOCK. ÏÏÏÎM еиДіміїШ тМ‘ ekk* beM"

BDBPÏI, THOME & CO., • 60 and 62 Frrnce William Street.

good, large variety.

N. WHITE, COLWELL Sc CO. s•r You will have no difficulty In 
selecting a Sunshade from this 
Stock. We show ■ very large 
variety in Blacks and the latest 
Novelties of Shot and Surah Silk 
with Chiffon Trimmings.

HWHEN

ASHOULD USB

1 D
(lll(

Daniel & Robertson LOIDOKHeUSE RETAIL,
Oor CkmrUtio тлЛ M.1.

y St. Jtihn N. В
m usalD it.
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UfDLOBD THINKS.

*f Tenants and of Henan 
aa Well.

oriea on house hunting 
a landlord to Prog 
hile there ie much that I 
the landlord’s point of 
■eat deal more I could 
linpoeed. It would not 
ve to illustrate by anec- 
e altogether too pointed.

know who I meant, 
щ long as I have 
do not want to get the 
in who ie always finding
ad about his tenants.
wever, the landlord is
ieervee sympathy. He 

do what is right, but 
і what kind of people 
xed army of tenants, 
iople to get along with 
re always been used to 
The trouble is from 
iot been used to much 

everything. The 
for them, the moré 

to do. I suppose 
travelled, has nutbed 

ing patrons at hotels are 
і while the least likely 
>ple of position. It ie 
people who rent houses, 
aints from people who 

I try to do what is 
w it. The snobsv a» I 
the people who keep up 
to me about this thing 
t of May in one year to 
another.
servation goes, there 
і amount of moving tbia 
a good class of houses, 
le are more contented 
в when things were less 
d many people hate to 
i an absolute necessity, 
>rds try to have their 
e fewer notices to quit 
from tenants. That 
experience, but I 
landlords who always 

•n over on the first of 
Id see the houses they 
wonder at this. The 
it is better to make 

poor accommodations 
і dissatisfied than by 
ay in the first instance 
retain a better class of 
my ideas on the snb- 

med of my houses, nor 
:nt them.”

» Physician, 
юкь beside the bible 
every house, and the 
tician is one of them. 
I work of over 1,300 
t all the diseases that 
r to and suggesting 
t. The presence of

ШЛ

formation in a home 
nasmuch as it tells one 
physician would, and 
more valuable, how- 

; an opportunity by 
us compléta illustrai 
know what ails them

An extract from the 
s a better idea of the

me Physician stands 
family medical book, 

riptions and text, in 
; everyone mav readily 
the only family medi- 
i number of the lead-. 
rid, each one being a 
partaient of which he 
lem professors in the 
colleges. Over one 
the old edition are 
reat has been its 
іг seventy-five thou- 

been exported 
ten thousand to 

ias been translated 
res of thousands sold 
ring to the great pop- 
nd knowing also that 
till in want of it, and 
famish the latest and 
with the most recent 
e. we some time since 
work with that end in 
:ion was the work of 
'best standing, and to 
ihree others,all noted 
employed ; so there 
the work has been 

ighly done. The old 
rivals, and the revis- 
ing up 
is which
irrection in the old.

to date and 
were found

let valleys 
hill;

feet!», 
t white cover 
i-kles’d plain

id refrain.

comerwhlirinr 
aged bird— 
imyiajr - . »
i son* they’ve heard 
whlep'tln* flowers
vHnw hear;
long, fang litansstng

HILL.
> v-;v !< t

r. 8. McDonald's boost

er of young ladlqe aad 
ro this week to alngnl-Ab 
>n train left here at t>. 
> a little after A After 
the party returned la 
ock. The 98rd. band ea' 
oat delightful nmole, 
і in town, visiting .her 
Rev. Mr*. Wtlaon.;: 
reeling a new house ee 
rt. I understand it wilt 
A parr ol the town, 
has been visiting her 
nth, left Thursday for
»ok place last week, aa 
xercivee were most Inter 
Iss La Etta Peppard'e
»d.
ion, mother of Mr. L. A. 
to New York, to risk a
ira arranging for a cew 
it of May. Mam.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Are Yoii Going ЛЖНЖЖЛТ.

Handsome 
Parasols !

DSK"ntaA%5M А"Ь"“- *
Apbil «.—The Easier season baa scarcely 

aroused society to the extent. I hoped for, but 
musically we are above any preceding year. Oar 
soloists are in constant demand, although, owing to 
the trying severity of our climate upon the throi t 
at this time of year, they are rarely heard at their 
▼err best. The music on E*«ter Sunday in the 
varions churches was folly up to the average, as hu
as I could ascertain, excepting that of the baptist 
congregation, whose choir seemingly have chosen a 

uupropiuoue season for abdication. My at- 
tendon was divided between the two denomina- 
tions who at present claim the best organists. I 
was therefore greatly disappointed to find Prof. 
Max Sterne unavoidably absent from bis post in St.

bright and inspiring manner. The floral decora- 
uons were vety beautiful and rare. The services 
in Clinst church were choral throughout the dav. 
and pronounced by competent critics the grandest 
ever heard there. The music of the morning eer- 
l** .w" *° ...faT?.r*b,y reported that the
church was literally packed to Its ut- 
most seating capacity in the evening

SSSSKSSSSl 

JSS35~SÏ££*é

f г^“2№.“ьтсаі»Гя
fo 5*on ou her first appearance. •• Calvary » wesson»

I (xRl P I
1 ,, . . ........... § ïïsœsg&sut&éiÿ»got your hand old fellow. •> be*;dSb,lt,r,ae«
I You advised me through I "7,2 JE
«Progress to ----- ------------------ w

Равжв.1
To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

MAL I FAX NOT Ж 8.

iPnoouxae i« tor sale in Halifax at the following 

Clokd Oar•pets,
Oil Cloths,

Furniture,
And other requisites. Send for a copy of our 
“House Furnishing Guide.” It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

r Book Store, 
*to., - -

Cohhollt’b Bookstore, - 
Booklet's t KUO Store,

M George street

111 Hollis street 
Halifax hotel 

- Morris street 
George street 

Spring Garden road 
Fowna’ Dkcu Store, - - Chip. I. C. R. depot
G. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W. Do let, - 211 Brunswick street
P.J. GurrtK, - - - - 17 Jacob street
A. F. Мвввжвугг, - - - 145 Pleasant street
H. Silver, ------ Dartmouth

- Railway depot
- - - Granville street

- Spring Garden road
- - - Dartmouth, N. 8.

Dissension reigns in society, in feminine society
rather, on .the subject of the ladies’ ball. There are 
three distinct parties all very earnest, and all 
anxious for different things. The smallest of these 
opposing campe does not want a ball at all, and 
with good sense and dignity on its side cannot see 
any need for such a fonction. Another division 
would like to limit the subscribe re to ear twenty 
ladies, each of whom would give twenty or twenty- 
flve dollars to the fund, and thus be able to give a 
very good dance, for which they would receive 
Mime credit, and return with propriety some of the 
hospitality they have respectively been shown.

This would be an excellent idea for such ladies 
who do not occupy houses sufllcien Iv large to 
warrant their giving a ball in them, and so has its 
supporters, but the largest portion of society 
clings to the original proposal of gathering 
together as many ladies as possible, married 
or single, who will each be expected to subscribe 

dollars in addition to a substantial donation to 
supper table. The objection to this last plan is 

that the credit divided between society hostesses 
will be rather infinitesimal, and the number of 
guests who must necessarily be invited by the multi
tude of subscribers will make too great a crowd for 
comfort in the Maplewood ball room. How aflaira 
will be finally arranged is not for an outsider to say.
A meeting was held at Mrs. Charles Wylde’s on 
Thursday, the result of which will not be known till 
next week, when every one will receive circulars or 
else silence and oblivion will reign over another 
bold idea which did not materialize.

WE ARE NOW HOLDING OUR ANNUAL EASTER OPENING OK

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’sBLACK and COLORED PARASOLSCamada News Co. 
Кжіент & Co..
W. J. Horneman - 
J. W. Allen

NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO. Ltd.
Succeeeore to A. STEPHEN A SON,

101 and 103 Barrington Street, - - Halifax, N. S.
These embrace all the Newest and most tasteful 

designs in Frilled, Lace trimmed. Shot and other 
beautiful effects. Among the various styles 

shown will be found many Novelties in Natural 
Wood Handles, now so fashionable.

Mourning Parasols, with both plain and frilled 

coverings. Ladies’ Sun Umbrellas, in endless 

variety and at all prices, with reliable frames and /*' 
durable coverings.

Mills at the Academy

smayywywШШ&ШЩ Wof Miss May Phelan. wh£*e "chaining1^їїпгіад 6»
made her a favorite at once. She in very graceful A W
in all her movements and gave quite a wonderful 
performance for an amateur. GIVE me a

The ladies who were in charge ot the Rai fair certainly seem to have made a 
The idea of having Zera Semon give a parlor enter
tainment on the second evening was capital, and 
drew even better than the concert.

Mob bis Granville.

success o
the

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON,
_______ Q'T and Q9 King Street.

TRURO. N. a.

тіїЩшшт
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•) I mç bouses will be much the gainers by their trip
І „\т,
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|is the greatest Tonic and І нЕ.Н"НЬ,

•) Strengthener I ever heard of» іЛ^Жу.""15li" M*‘l‘ °r «ь,™ 
I or used. This is the experi-1

I ence of many. Ц can be У OUTS. § '“'«‘«’"'ььт for 1

•Tv. .•уівч-Ч"
'<■» „„ tfolurü.j. Amon. the «„CM,
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Mr. Harold Main spent Sunday with friends in 

on Monday to visit her home at

[Progress is for sale in Tram at 
ton’s, and at D. H. Smith A Co.’s.]

April 20.—Miss Ritchie is visiting friends In 
Amherst.

Udn. Senator, Mrs. and Miss McKay returned 
last week from Ottawa.

Mr. Will McKay is home from college at Windsor.
Mr. Edward Annand is enjoying bis Easter vacat

ion among home friends.
Miss Maud Archibald is spending Easter 

home friends.

Mr. G. O. Ful-

is not often that three bishops make a 
in one steamer, but when Dr. Courtenay 
England last week he had the congenial 
two other magnates of the church on the voyage.

The clergy In general seem to have a predilection 
for going to sea during Lent. Certainly, if mortifi- 
ration of tiie flesh is m view, the representatives of 
the chircb if they happen to have a tendency to 
ssssiahnsie, obtain their object with thoroughness 
and speed. Also, it deprives fasting ol its terrors. 
Champagne and a dry biscuit are ample diet ut sea, 
whereas on land they would approach to starvation.

Bishop Courtenay looks wonderfully well, and 
has it is to be hoped made a complete recoveiy. 
In spite of the langue of the voyage, he preached 
on bund ay evening at St. Luke's cathedral to a 
large congregation which had gathered to welcome 
him. Mrs. Courtenay has remained in England, 
ІииГь **Г(І ^ЄТ' W. В. King goes very soon on a

in Ш a passage 
came from 
society of

Why Not Get
A Business Education

among

I PEPTONIZEDMiss Emma Snook, of the Church college, Wind- 
■or, is home for a few days.
Gm”c СалкнНп Piet Tto$ling her daughter, Mrs. 
Istivea A1ViD Cnlg '* bere from Pic,ou> visiting re- 

Mrs. Campbell, Tatamagouche, is a guest 
n Mr. George E. Campbell, Halifax Road.
Mrs. Lawrence, of the young ladies coll 

tax, is spending the Easter holidays am 
lives bere.

Dr. Hartley Jacques, superintendent of Victoria 
general hospital. Halifax, was In town over Sunday.

Mr. 8- Е. Bigelow, is home from New York, de
lighting home friends with the light of his charm
ing prtsence.

Messrs. G. W. Steins and Geo. Lyde of the Hal- 
banking Co., Halifax, were in town over Sun

day. Mr. Stein’s many friends here are always 
the hexdeeщ ІШн \ТП- Mr' 8tcin is now teller in 

Murphy, the popular proprietor of the 
Hotel Stanley, left for Wallace yesterday, where to
day he figures as one of the principals in a most in
teresting event—his marriage with Miss Alla E. 
Flinn, daughter of the late Thomas Flinn, of Wal-

§ When you can do it so easily. Whiston’s Commercial College
1,19 b0,b -VounS “«• -omen to fill any burines, po,ition. Beside, the 
regular Commercial course, Pitman’, System ol Shorthand is taught, also 
Typewriting on the three leading machines of the world.

Students can enter at any time. Candidate. forCi.il Service are instructed 
by experienced teachers. Send for circulars to

ANDof her

ego, Ilali-
%

This is the time for moving and housefurnishing 
and those that arc not selling are buying. The 
“about-to be-married” ate the heaviest buyers at 
present and are busy furnishing their houses. Two 
medical gentlemen are the most prominent amongst 
these. Oue i# refurnishing the house in which he 
now lives in most gorgeous style, and the other has 
taken a house ou Pleasant street opposite the old 
Donaldson property and which is being done up 
from top to bottom for his reception. Halifax is 
certainly an easy place In which to furnish a house 
because it is without doubt the “city of sales’’— 
every day there is an auction and often the 
best ol things may be picked up very cheaply.

Capt. and Mrs. Gaussen, who are giving up their 
ime in Morris street, will go to Bedford lor the

S. E. WHIST0N, Principal,
95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

1% V“Si.„miner. M.=d,F'W D"°°Ck,Pe°t SU"'l‘y *П,0ВД Trur°
abïyspind'thc summer hî'uaïiux*ivith pr£j t Mr. mid Mrs. W. П. Yudl a 
<lren, and will take a house at the Arm'if one van bl w’here'thev «pent the day?*1

hu ultra Bi.,„„ co.une, „„а ÆÆ'H

foX.-Diï’ SBrSËTsïlb- Qnpjnir 10ПO n_.inn;p

"‘ÏÏZ'ïmTtâl„„„„s ',r“b"u"d»f“s”»d™ r ° IWWb у ь|N
jÆ5*.î»£u2SM

given up her 'hou'e, U" ** PE° *
Isaac Wylde until

a**:ltd family and Mr. II. 
Village last Friday .O

Moncton.
Mrs. Tilden left

„Æf.‘L°L?l,'l‘l'JC‘U"” '1 fmm the middle

to‘liasOur Stock is now complete I mbe|^«ntô”thhmid“'mïï"bT»iJï ш'.'мК!

іп ""V

♦* • • have ever offered to the trade. I «edb"l№'"ter&,d0c™r'

r\V
Mrs. MuuGarvey, wtiose h 

deuly and sadly last week, has 
and will take rooms with Mrs. 
her ati.iirs are settled.

Miss Roberts, who has spent 
wood, wi.l spend most of the 
Hillside hull.

tiurg on-L'aptuin and Mrs. Fowler will spend the 
summer at McN ah’s Island, Surgeon-Major Dorman 
remaining in Halifax.

< olouvi and Mrs. Kolph are expected from Ber
muda in the next boat. Mrs. Rolph’s healtii is, 1 
am glad to say, much improved.

Tbc first arrival of the season among the men of- 
war on this station is the Pelican, which is com
manded by Capt. Riddell, who is so well known 
heie. She will, however, only make a very short

BENSDORP S
ROYAL

COCOA

It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink, 
it is paranteed Absolutely fore.
It is very economical (lib. 

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who vaine health 
and economy.

p® endorsement o/ most eminent
%Х£іаХ:Л,,£>гоа™ЄтШ‘- '*'*

the winter at 
summer mout

8ae %?
We have laid out a number

of clearing lines of desirable | "«"Ntl"!- Although ,h; Ll кеГі/го/юті 

goods, which

RR І ПАКТОМ A’.Characteristic. I
I time, it was not supposed she was at all dangerous, 

Worthy the un,ilwithi“afewl,°urs of her death. The deceased 
J leaves a husband, live sons and one daughter to

attention of Buyers visiting the | TT.Æ

market- . lAftstïiïaSi:1" b,e°
Letter orders receive careful 

attention and prompt dispatch.

Judge Johnston and son, of Dartmouth, returned
sssss:
„g the wluter with Mr. Daniel B„lh. retnroed 10

ïi,;'b"l!1oeг..tieSerгiмI^r,eb,'e,"l' “•

яВВіїЕ ^
two and four, in charge of the stewardess on the
boulet on"?^ other riSe^b11 С[ь*? lh® Atlântic and 
they have not seen for lielriy twô уеа?в.ГЄП“‘ Wh°m
AoZegbt°l few^i;xs,i:srw,eheekgueet of ReT-j-

Miss Snjder of Round Hill, ha 
friends here.

,АЛ:Л"гГЛ^,і'Г„.їїс:г,Гмціг‘1,м*;:
Currie whose ability in the mu»ical way is so well 
known, and who possesses also a very great talent 
for anything comic, will I hear sing “ Га-га-га Boom 
de-ay” which can easily be introduced in Our /Іеді. 
ment. Here is a draw.i. you like,and added to an ex
cellent caste it should ensure to the Wand 
benefit of large dimensions.

areIt is characteristic of the Hon«c to have 
only the very best, and never deal in what is 
known in the trade as cheap ins 

It is characteristic of the 
ask fanev prices (as
tome down if they have to.) Every instru
ment is marked m plain figures at actual 

ж selling prices, which is alwavs the lowest, JT 
q consistent with quality and a fair living profit Д 
ж By these, and other strict commercial X 
q methods, I bave built up one of the largest, if X 
ж not the largest, reuil Piano and Organ trades У 
q in the Dominion.
X I was awarded a special diploma at the late x 
A Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of 5 
X Pianos, consisting of

Vhlckrriiig, Knahe, Jtcll, Dominion, 
Mason & Ri»eh and Newcombe,

Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
in the Piano line.

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.truments. 
House never to 
dealers do, and

Highest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.«гл’ййЛі.т s°^^*s&rL"a
home in her pretty house on South Park street. 
Bishop Courtenay was the guest of honor, and a I 
great many people came aud went during the after-

Many ladies will be much disappointed on ac
count of the races not going to take place. It bas 
been the custom for many years for Society to order 
her new gowu, so as to have it in time lor the local 
Ascot. But now some dresses have been ordered, 
and the occasion exists not for the wearing ol them.
It is to be honed that Sir John Ross or the new Ad
miral will give a large garden party about this time, 
so as to let these disappointed ones have a chance 
to show oft their new finery. Two dresses in par
ticular have been ordered, one a white cordurov, 
and another fawn-tweed, with a slack hack-coa't. 

of these were to have astonished the commun-

M. F. EAGaR, Agent, 
181 and 183 Water Street, Halifax. N. 8.

We »k only , тіигі». of tb. QUALITY „d PRICE „rU,l, ,|,h ANY other Ceo»

I SMITH BROS. HALIFAX. '®e®®*®®e®s®«®s®s/

і ------ WHOLESALE------ I HUNDREDS

I Shades 
I Weeping : 
І Trees!]

A Magnificent Collection must be cleared « 
out NOW. Щ

W.H. JOHNSON, DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY,
Graimlle and Dnïe Streets, Halifax, N.S.

■
121 and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
A9*Be sure to write for Prices.

119 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S.,
ity at the

There is more than the usual amount of excitement 
over the civic elections which take place next week, 
owing to the fact that a different class will be repre
sent^!. And if three of the would-be aldermen are 
elected, we wili see three society ladies representing 
the city, a thing unheard of for many years. Then 
perhaps, if things go on, we will have the civic 
authorities taking their proper place in society and 
the representatives ot the city in social a'flairs. 
There is no doubt but that the mayor ought to be 
the head of ihe city and that the ma>oress ought to 
be the be і of the t ity-lemiuine—but bow often 
do we even bear the name of the mayoress 
mentioned at all, almost never. It Is to be hoped 
these candidates will be elected, as an vneou-age- 
ment to other aspirants after civil honors. Then 
the day may not be far off when the council will be 
council and the feminine part of it will be the dictators 
in the world ni fun end fashion. How much better 
it would be if such a elate of things could be brought 
about, ami how much desired by all. Then let us 
hope that the idea will not be nipped in the bud of 
its birth next week.

18 WHKRX TOU GO гов a Ггват-CLAM AND

BUSINESS EDUCATION,|X Xf A CHOICE
&•». ® ••>!••? TvDewriters BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,

PENMANSHIP,
Banking, Spelling, Correspond

ence, Stenography,

Typewriting, Business Practice,

as been visiting

Elite Studio.
Instantaneou5-ЖЗЙSPECIAL TO ТН* ■ 

MONTREAL HERALD ^1ESTABLISHED 1868.

MILLER BROS, і 1 Halifax Nursery,
2 BAi.INAX, N*B. Telephone 9S9.

ГЇІН
ECZEMA, BARBERS' 
ITCH, 8TY8 ON THE
eyes, ringworms.
SHINGLES, SCRQMJ-' 
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 
ALL SKIN DISEASES 
ARISING FROM IM
PURITIES OF THR 

BLOOD.

SEND FOB CIRCULARS TO

VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary.
J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.

Manufacturers’ Agents for the Best CHOCOLATESSmith PremierCfcpt. Boileau is the third victim to scarlet fever 
among the K. A. and R. E-, and I am sorry to hear 
that his ca«e has been of a more severe kind than 
than that of either Capt Moiony or Mr. Elliott, both 
of whom arc on a lair way to recovery.

A revolution is most imminent in the fashion of 
sleeves. A dre«« which ha« come out from England 
to one of the brides elect of next month has sleeves 
with merely the remnant ol a puff on the shoulder, 
but quite enormous at the elbow. What Is the 
woman inclined to embonpoint to do? For the new 
sleeve will add quite six inches to the apparent 
width of the figure at the waist.

Mr. Lucius Boyd has returned to Halifax from 
Waverley, but will go to England quite soon.

oGO stood highest in point of improven ents and n 
cal coos’ruction. Consequently the order was ; ;♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

; : .We Pay the Postage. ;
mcchani- шт&сосшo p Gr. J. HUESTIS, A^ent, TESTED SEEDS !Maritime Provinces,

24 Prince Street, Halifax.* , , auy add nee. (One packet of each.)M
PRICE 25 CTS JWho Вш<?

KNOWLES.

Ph Aster, Balsam,
Chrysanthemum,

Mignonette,
Antirrhinum,

Canary Vine,

to '• Vivat Regina."
The sea«on of Mayflower parties has arrived, and 

on Monday there was a small one across ihe N. W. 
Arm, which did not obtain very much in the way ot 
flowers. Indeed they are scarce as yet, the season 
having been so dry and alternately hot and cold.

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

ГОЯ SALE BY ALL DRUOOIBTS.-----AND------
Verbena,

Begonia, (tuberous,) 
Pansy,

AMHERST
Boot and Sloe Maifactiuiw Co.

WHOLESALE

Boot and Shoe

SEWING MACHINES. W E Travellers1 р1е“х* ri <ftoD5|tbfartteihti0n ОІ 
QUKKNT foLi*°ЛublllhSd‘b№p№tfo!t toî
famishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. . 
The OURKN contains 180 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern Improvements, including 
bath-rooms and w. o’s on every floor.

The parlors s’tract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Cinada 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first,
Md amply Justifies its reputation. One visit wil 
ntUiÿ any one as to the sriwrtority of this Hotel.

SHERATON, Мамаєжж.

thii g doing. The party went by train to Rocking
ham, and walked from there to Bedford where they 
had tea at Morrison’s and returned by the five 

ain. It was intended at first i

Sweet Peas,
Phlox, Zinnia.PIANOS AMD ORGANS WARRANTED SEVEN 

YEARS.
Pianos and Organs Toned and Repaired. 

Sewing Machines Repaired.
SOWWNOW.—Transplant when in second ' * 
leaf Keep near the light; harden gradnaUy. ] ’
Summer. Address,*' V 9ar<t** Ml < ,dined at the Bedford and to have retu 

by one of the evening trains, but this 
was altered at the last moment.

Qel'e a whirl of dissipât 
week in the way of public

‘ha rned to town 
arraugement Where?Eÿ* Cor. George 

and Granville 
^-Sts., Halifax.

116 A118 6RANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX. N. 8.

' , . MANUFACTURBR8,
» AMHERST, - - Nova Sootla.
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moncton. Mise Margaret Holetead of Moncton, «pont ber 

holidays with her friend Miss Emetine Ayer. Miss 
Emetine gave » small and select whist party in her 
young friend's honor on Monday evening.

Mr. G. 8. McCord took a fly in* trip to Amherst 
on Friday. 1 believe that Mr. McCord is attracted 
by something more than business in that busy town 
as his trips are quite frequent.
Twida* ■*c<^ncen’ M* P-» P*M u® » visit on last

Mr. lîugent was also in town on Tuesday.

been promoted and left on Friday evening for bis 
new station in Lunenburg, N. 8. Mr. Smith's 
departure will be felt bv all bib friends. A large 
crowd assembled at the depot to see him off, and 
amid cheering and waving of handkerchiefs the 
train moved slowly out. Sad were the faces of the 
young maidens as they turned away from the 
station and walked slowly homeward. Mr. Smith 
was entertained at an oyster supper at the Metro- 

house by his young gentlemen friends 
parture. Dominic.

subbex. New Dress Materials.la lor sale to Moncton at the book- 
of W. H. Murray.
I by J. B. McCoy. 1

I [Рвоовжев is lor sale in Sussex by B. D. Boal and 
8. H. White A Co.l

April 30.—The holidays have come and gone and 
with them the well-known frees of several visitors 
who had made the most of this opportunity to visit 
their friends and relatives.

Easter day 
we have had
delight the fair possessors of new bonnets and

ER OPENING OK

ildren’s
Main street, and on the

Ann. 20.—The masculine portion of Moncton's
population to in a state of tremulous excitement
this week, the reason for which will be apparent at 
"nee, when I explain that the society ladies of our 
city have taken advantage of the unusual privileges 
this year affords them, and are entertaining their 
mate friends at a leap year ball, which will take 
place tomorrow evening in the spacious parlors of 
the Royal Hotel 1 Is it any wonder that each mas
culine heart beats highet with expectation, and al
most threatens to burst through the fragile bonds of 
its owner’s new spring waistcoat? There to a mys
terious and delightfol uncertainty as to the etiquette 
to be observed on this auspicious occasion which is 
truly thrilling, but there is one most important politan chop 
роіпЦ on which there to the most reassuring and before his de 
restful certainty—none of us will have any
thing to pay 1 We go u> be enter
tained, and we hope to be made much 
of, petted and admired. We are the guests 
of the evening, and all that will be expected of us, 
is to look our best, and enjoy ourselves to the ut-
very*aoveity^/tbe^thing will ^*Tton° muchfor us* Apbil 20.—Easter is over, and Uiough nearly 
and lead to overwhelm us with a feeliag ol con- three weeks later than last year, the day did not

“»
mooted one, as the ladies have declined to afford any number of ll*hl «tresses and spring hats and bonnets 

і on the subject until the time for decided tbeir appearance. I don't know when or

йагіййгїЛїїЯ1 rdï.tr'n"™: s. onІЛГ ьГЕ,., b«utr.Lild"u“ •И’ГТ '» “■ b'Wt .unligbt of spring,
and set all these/utile heart burnings at rest. •*еІ? **. f. *el,1 earned rest. Next cometh

JSIS вгїйяйвйгï SaSSWbS'B» ЙГЙЦГЙВsidering they were both of a religious nature, hujd of coal dust, so we must needs grin and bear it.<і«кі Ай./,™, JLÎSS ЇЇ «„Ж. chïïS™; 1 «є*» ‘»«
.nd the Enur ser.ice. and decorations were full, .MoodsJ evening, end

are always the special care of Mr. Hugh Hamilton, КчааеІІ Foster and Master Albert
and to those who know Mr. Hamilton and now en- SSf.fV fSüüjj1*1*?*' M“tef Gideon
thnsiastically he has devoted the best energies of his Г,. ЛпЛГиЧ .mfm^r of °ur eocl-

T,вгйїЦї^ДійгаРіїЕЕ3 y У У “e and conversation flilyd up the hours until about
eleven o'clock, when coffee and light refreshments 
were handed round. A very successful feature of 
the occasion was the collection, which amounted to 
about thirty-five dollars, to go into the general 
church work fund. After the social proper had 
concluded with God Save the Queen, the younger 
guests indulged in dancing for an hour or two, and 
so brought a very pleasant evening to a close. 
Mrs. Hickman and Mr. Wilson were too well known 
as hosts in Dorchester's "better days” to need 
enlogy from my humble pen, bat certainly their 
kindly efforts were rewarded in the pleasure of 
their guests this time, as of old.

We have had a large number of visitors during the 
past week, some of whom are still here, but a good 

any "bave dispersed and wandered."
Mrs. C. F. Hanington and her two children 
turned to Moncton yesterday. Miss Trixie has 

nearly recovered from a rather trying attack of 
measles.

Mr. Birchill, of the Merchants' Bank of Halifax, 
and the Misses Birchill spent Monday in town. 
They were, doubtless, charmed with the 
modelions of our palatial hotel, and wil 
returu very soon. En ращіапі, they say 
of building the new hotel is about ex 
Another might-have-been laid to rest.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson of Moncton, and 
their little daughter spent Easter at Maplehurst 
with Mrs. Hewsoii's parents.

Miss Sadie Forster and Miss Maud Ilanington 
came from Windsor on Wednesday and will return 
thither on Saturday.

Miss Nettie Palmer and Miss Lottie W 
from Sackvilleon Thursday and

'ТЙ,

’ШШ ! was not as line as some of the days 
Ще spring, but it was flue enough to Importations The Newest

A
ІThe Easter decorations in some of the churches 

were very beautiful. The Mission church, as usual, 
showed the good taste of its workers, but the palm 
was carried off by Holy Trinity, the beauty of which 
was much enhanced by the profusion ol calls lilies, 
geraniums, fnebias and other plants with which it 
was decorated. The most beautiful thing among 
these decorations was the memorial cross presented 
by Mrs. C. 8. Medley, of St. John, in memory of 
her husband, the late Canon Medley. The music 
was another attractive leature.and was mostly taken 
from the Kingston Deanery Choral Union music. 
The anthem, "He is Risen today.” was well ren
dered, the solos being taken by Mrs. F. W. Arnold 
and Mr. C. B. Kinnear.

The decorations and music of the method ist 
church were also I hear, very beautiful and elabo-

-----ANI)lost tasteful 
t and other 
ious styles 

in Natural

— кок —

Most FashionableSpring ,DORCHESTER.

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M 
Fairweatber’s store.]

і 1GOODSk/ ■
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and frilled 
in endless 

rames and №
Horseback riding seems about the meet popular 

amusement at present, and this is just the time of 
tied for this delightful exercise. The 

has lately 
toll

---- AND AT-----

Summer 4
\

year most fi 
number of e
several new recruits, especially two o 
ladies who will doubtless soon make accom

We are loooking forward to the ball to be given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter McMonagie on Friday 
evening. This will be the great society event of 
this week, and will no doubt be m.wt enjoyable as 
the host and hostess are sparing no pains to make it

m уbeen increased by 
r three young 

pliehed

equestrians
П Exeedingly Low 

Prices.
PlF < aаNow Open. uk ALLISON, l> Samples Mailed oa Application.a success.

Mr. R. W. W. Frink of St. 
day or two in town.

Dr. R. T. Robertson and В 
spent Thursday in St. John.

Mr. Will McIntyre ofSt. J 
his mother Mrs. Geo. Mclntvre.

Mrs. Robin«on, who had 
mother Mrs. Graham, was suddenly 
John by the sad news that her hush 
with a painful accident.

Col. Domville of Rothesay, 
and Saturday, and was the

John, to spending a 

Miss Grace Robertson
Cl

•eet.
S. C. PORTER, II CharlotteSt.,St.John, N.B.

-------------------------- ------------------------------------ THIRD DOOR FROM UNION STREET. 9

Your Orders Now !

obn, spent Friday with

been visiting her 
called to St. 

and had met

town on Friday 
of Mrs. J. T.

і

FREDERICTON.

■gyre £ îéïüwaiis: sc
■ The Central methodist church and St. George's 

ehareh of England came next in the order of taste- 
Ail decoration, St. George’s having beautiful altar 
<R*x>rations of Easter and calla lilies in the form of 
a large cross „and also bouquets presented by a 
her ef the congregation. The special music was 
well sung and greatly appreciated. Tonight the 
long talked of entertainment in aid of the organ fund 
of St. George's church is to take place and it promi
ses U> be a brilliant success. Sixteen of Moncton’s fair
est maidens are to take part in the fan drill and tab 
Icaax. and members of the gallant 74th will assist, so 
the shekels should flow into the colters of the 
organ committee in a golden stream.

There were the usual number of visitors in town 
during the holidays, and the usual number ol 
eltixeas spent their holidays out of town, so the 
population maintained its accustomed balance. 
Amongst the former I was glad to see Mr. and Mrs. 
George M. Ryan, now of 8t. John, who spent Easter 
with Mrs. Ryan’s mother, Mrs. William Weldon. 
They were warmly welcomed by their numerous

Mr.Mr. C. E. Ilszen spent Thursday in St. John.
Mr. E. Philps of St. John, was in town on Wed

nesday last.
Congratulations to Rev. A. and Mrs. Lucas on 

the arrival of a little stranger.
Miss Annie Morison is visiting friends in St. John.
Miss Bray, one of the efficient members of the 

grammer school staff of teachers, spent hei holidays 
with relatives in Hopewell Hill.

Mrs. 8. F. Wilson ol St. Jo 
to town on Mo 
M. Kinnear.

Mrs. Geo. McIntyre and Mrs. Hugh McMonagie 
spent Monday in St. John.
^Miss. Harrington of St.John, is visiting her sister

Miss Alice White, who has been attending Mount 
Allison academy, spent the holidays at home.

Miss Minnie Keith, of Havelock,
Mrs. James

Mrs. Robi 
of Moncton, are v

Mr. Ben 

Braiinii.
Dr. Burgess, of Bristol, spent a diy or two in 

(own last week, visiting his friends and relatives.
Mr. Fred Wedderhurn, of Hampton, was in town 

on Monday.
Mr. Jack Sinclair,

D. M. Fairweather.
Mr. В

cation
•clal College

I
Apbil, 20th.—A very pretty Easter wedding took 

place to day at the residence of Mr. Wm. Fowler, 
when his daughter, Miss Annie, was united in 
riage to Mr. E. Bayard Fisher, eon pi Mr. C. H. B. 
Fisher. The house had been beautifully decorated 
with cut flowers and potted plants. The bride, 
who looked, beautifu1, wore a handsome gown of 
white corded silk with embroidered chiflon trim- 
miugs and bridal veil, and carried a bouquet of 

She was attended by her cousin Miss 
Ethel Halt, who wore a beautiful gown of 
yellow silk lisse spotted with gold and silver over 
yellow silk. The groom was supported by his 
brother Mr. Walter Fisher. The groom’s present 
to his bride was an elegant diamond brooch and to 
the bridesmaid he presented a handsome gold brace- 
let net in sapphire and pearls. The bridal presents 
were numerous and costlv attesting to tkc blah 
esteem in a hich she is held by her many friends. 
Among the hr dal presents were an elegant parlor 
suit, cheque and a handsome silver tea service, the 
gift of the grooms man. Toe happy couple left in 
the four o’clock train lor Toronio amid showers of 
good wishes from hosts of friends.

Con ratulations to Dr. and Mrs. Frank Brown on 
the arrival of a son.

Miss Myra Halt is visiting friends In St. John.
Miss Maggie Halt and Miss Мніте Clark re. 

turned to their studies at the university today, after 
•pending the holidays at Miss Clark’s homt in

I he short period for which our Carriage factory 
has been closed, has enabled us to get everything 
in first class order, and we are better able than 
ever to give the utmost satisfaction to all 
customers old and

>n. Besides the 
d is taught, also hn, paid a flying visit 

the guest of Mrs. J.uday and was

our
4-ee are instructed new.

Winter Has Gone !^ is the guest of

nson and her sister, Miss Emma Parlee, 
toiling their mother, Mrs. James

nett Snider, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. W.

Inclpal,
St., Halifax, N. S.

probably 
the idea

Miss Jcan Bruce and Miss Alice MvEwen, of 
Mount A Iliac n Ladies’ academy, spent their holi
days at their respective homes in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hewson spent Easter Sun
day at Mrs. Ueweon’s home in Dorchester.

Mr. A. E. Wilkinson, of the I. C. R., spent 
Friday and Saturday at his home in Newcastle.

Mr. Arthur Boyd, of the Bank of Montreal, spent 
Easter at his home in St. John.

Mr. W. F. Hunt, of the bank of I 
to і net now at the Chatham branch.

The many friends of Mr. F. W. B. Moore, of the 
bank ef Montreal, will be sorry to hear that he has 
been obliged to apply for sick leave again on ac
count of trouble with his eyes. He will be absent 
for about a month.

Mr. G. H. Sangster returned last Wednesday 
from his orange grove at Citta, Florida, where he 
has been visiting the last few weeks.

Mrs. George McSweeney’s Moncton friends were 
to welcome her back to town last week. Mrs.

impanied by her two children.
Mies Lefurgey, of Summereide, spent Easter with 

her sister, Mrs. George McSweeney.
Mr. J. V. КШе, city editor of the Tranacrlpt, 

spent Raster at mf borne in St. John.
Mr. C. F, вівбеЬг, of Halifax, spent the Easter 

holidays in 'netting his .son, Mr. L. Stubbing, 
of the bank uf Montreal.

Rev. A. J. Cress well, rector of Springfield, Kings 
оошЦу,accompanied by Mrs. Crcsswell and tbeii 
two little daughters, is spending a few days with 
Mrs. Cressweti’s father, Mr. George Taylor, of the

tinguisheu.
So far as Sleighs 
are now
be surpassed. We have a large number of orders 
booked, but we propose to fill them and many- 
more.

concerned and Carriages 
the order of the day. Our stock

are

cannot
Nova Scotia, who 

t Sunday in atiace came 
went back

t is at home again after a long visit in

Mrs. J. A. McQueen’s many friends are delighted 
to know that she will live in Dorchester until the 
autumn when Mr. McQueen intends moving to 
Moncton, that snatcher of our youth and beauty.

Rev. Mr. Campbell left by last night’s train for 
Wheeling, Va., where he wa* summoned by the 
news of Mrs. W. F. Campbell’s illness of typhoid 
fever. Her Dorchester friends will join in hoping 
it may not be serious.

Miss Hay is visiting Mrs. Douglas in Amherst.
Mrs. Angus McQueen has been spending a few 

days in Dorchester.
Rev. Cecil Wiggins was here on Monday to at

tend the social.
Mr. J. Roy Campbell, of St. John, spent Sunday 

at Ids home, remaining until Tuesday,
Mr. A. Kortright Neales was also here from 

Friday until Tuesday.
Mr. H. C. Hanington was in town for Easier, and 

I think that finishes my list of visitors for this

Miss Msude and Master Lionel Hanington went 
to Moncton this morning, and I believe a number 
arc going up for the entertainment in the opera 
house tonight. Thysme.

of St. John, is visiting Mr.

everlv Sharpe spent Mondav In St. John.
Mr. Titus Barnes is visiting frienns in Moncton.
Miss Keith, ol Havelock, spent Easter with her 

friend, Miss Rena Culbert.
Miss Hazel Broad, Mr. Herbert Arnold and Mr. 

Charles Arnold, of Moncton, spent the holidays at 
Willows, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.Nelson Arnold. 
Mrs. Arnold is siill suffering from the painful ac
cident with which she met some weeks ago.

Mr Le mont, of Fredericton, was in town on 
Thursday.

Dr. A. A. Stockton, of St. John, 
latives in town on Friday.

Mr. Ira McLean, who fans been attending the 
Mount Allison academy, spent the holidays at home. 
itMUi Jennie Blaine, ol St. John, is the guest of 
*....................bertson.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

w . , FREDERICTON.
Warehouse, St. John: Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

Alter a long vtolt to Wisconsin, Mr. Isaac Long 
has returned home to Fredericton and purchased 
"Park collage” where he will in future reside.

Miss Nan Mu unsell has returned .home 1 
pleasant visit to Ottawa.

The many friends of Mrs. Luke Stuart and 
Cunningham are pleased to welcome them to 
Fredericton, where they will in future reside, thev 
are making their home with Mrs. Stuart’s sister, 
Mrs. Julius Inches.

Mr. Geo. Y. Dihhlee came home
Mrs. Hunter is spending the E 

friends in St. John.
Mgjor Gordon has been «pending his Easter 

days with his family in Fredericton.
Mrs. Carter and children are spending the Easter 

week with Mrs. Carter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. E. Fenety, at Liuden Hall.

Mr. Thos. Temple came home from Ottawa for 
Easter and returned on Monday.

Miss Nellie Randolph, accompanied by Master 
Harold Babbitt, left on Monday for Boston, where 
she will visit Inends for a short time before leaving 
on an European tour. Miss Nellie will be ranch 
missed, as she has always been a prime favorite.

Miss Young and Miss Nan Miller left on Thurs
day last for Minneapolis, Where they Intend making

After a pleasant vtoit to Chatham,
Murray returned home last week.

Misa Vega Creed returned home from Kingsclear
After taking a course at the Boston con
music, Miss Jennie McFarlanc has

C^Mre Л». Hooper aod children are visiting Mrs.

’*•іь” к“еи °f
Miss Ida Allen left on Monday for a visit to St.

Mrs. Arthur Edgecombe, of St. John, Is in the 
city, having come to he present at the marriage of 
her rourin. Miss Fowler.

Miss Cora Reid spent her Easter holidays with 
her sister, Mrs. Alex- Gib«on.jr, at Marysville.

Messrs. Harry and Linden Fenety spent Easter

Mi-s Nellie Hume entertained about twentv-five 
of her friends to a delicious evening party on Wed
nesday evening last in honor of her friend Miss 
Laura Wilson of St. John.

Mr. Dow Coburn has returned home from Me-

I
glad
Мав weeney was acco

was visiting re-

Msjor Gordon returned homo from Halifax to
Congratulations to Mr! anâ*Mre. J. Barry on the 

advent of a little eon.
Mr. C. J. Savre of Rlchibucto, was at the ^Barker 

house last week.
Dr. F. M. Brown and family will shortly remove 

to British Columbia where the former proposes 
practising his profession.
Fredericton °f8t- John’ Bpent G<wd Friday la 

Miss Rosellnd Street left on Saturday morning for
MtiSSti". Ж.Д”!'ЬГ berr°"0g ШГ

Mr. F. Drummond Headereou, who has been 
taking ajipechti course at the Military School,

Mr. Herbert McLean of St. John, spent a few 
days in the city last week.

Mr. Fred Temple of St. John, spent Good Friday 
in Fredericton.

Capt. and Mrs. Geo. Maunsell, who have 
visiting Col. and Mrs. Maunsell, have returne 
their home “Fern Hill.”

Mis- Nellie Wet more is visiting her friend, Miss 
Whelpley, Waterloo row.

Judge Hanington, of Dorchester, 
days in the city last week.

Mise Emma Crookshank and Miss Tabor went to 
St. John to attend the wedding of Mrs. Adams, 
week before last.

Mr. Lee Street arrived home from McGill uni- т • .. , . , ....versity on Monday. Located in the fashionable Вас
Miss Hamlin Crookshank leaves shortly for Hamp- “«nutes by Horse and Electric 

ton, where she intends making a long stay. * ^,of a™“’Jement am shoo
к.^Х-.ТьіГи.і:

FjMr. H.

BERTON HOUSE,Miss ep

IMrs. Alex Rot
Mr. R. W. Sti vens, of St. John, to spending a few 

days in town.
The esteem and good will of the teachers and 

scholars of Trinity church Sunday school towards 
Miss Murray, one of their faithml teachers, was 
shown on Easter day, by their presenting her with 
an address and handsome set of S. P. C. K. com-

Klliot How.
Having token a lease of the above well kaowm 

house, which is centrally and pleasantly situated, 
the undersigned is prepared to receive applications 
for permanent and transient board. Parties wishing 
accommodation for the Summer months*» per- 
manently will please apply at present to

Boiling. 
Mgestion. 
nvigorator. 
is Drink.
1 Atolntely PURE, 
momical (1 lb. 
ups).
recommended 

ce,when a bev- 
sing all the 
es is required 
o value health

•Dy, Délicat* Flavor, 
rtlen. it hoe received 
It of most eminent 
niste, both in thie

holl-
Mf. Heroert Arnold, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 

MU lute on Thursday for Sussex, to take charge of 
the BfÉÉwà there for a week or two.

Mr. еве Mye. JC, T. C. Knowles of St. John, spent 
Buter with Mrs. Knowles’ sister Mrs. J. 8. Mamie

mentories on the bible. Ronald. Mrs. A. Dawibl.
‘ 123 King St. East, St. Jobs.

Visiting Cards for 
Рвоовкна Phi 
notice. Prices

ladies are of the specialtle 
NT. Mail orders filled at one day's 
from .76 to $1 0Є acording to quality.

■ of

COPLEîSQtJÀBEHOTEL,of AIbui street.
Mtoe Lilian Burttand Miss Lilian Nicholson of 

the Victoria school, spent their Easter holidays at 
tbeir respective homes in Fredericton. Miss 
Bum’s Moncton frisuds will regret to hear that she 
has been obliged to obtain leave of absence until the 
end of the term, on account of ill health, and will 
look forward to seeing her bright free again in Sep
tember blooming with renewed health.

A memorial service was held in the Mission 
at Sonny Brae last Sunday evening In memory of 
Miss Laura Humphrey, who dud last month in 
Bermuda, and who. It will be remembered, present- 
ed the land ou which the hall is built. It was

Dorchester, paid a short visit 

Charlottetown, was also in

ANDOVER.

April 19.—Rev. U. Esta brook в has returned 
from a long visit to his home in Sackville.

Mise Barton and Miss Mary Watson spent Sun
day at Grand Falls.

Mr. H. C. Henderson spent bis Easter holidays 
in Woodstock.

Mr. Wm. Wallace, of Wolfville, N. 8., spent 
Sunday here, the guest of Rev. Chas. Henderson.

Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. Wiley on the 
arrival of a little stranger, a young sou.

Mr«. James Tibbits entertained a few of her 
friends to a tea party on'Wednesday evening.

Messrs. J. J. Kupkcy and Edward Picket went to 
St. John on Friday.

The Busy-Bee of Trinity church intend having a 
bazaar on the 4th May.

The Andover cornet band gave an open-air con- 
Monday evening. Considering that they have 

no teacher now, they deserve credit for the faithful
ness in which they keep up their practice.

Rev. J. T. Parry, of Grand Falls, will exchange 
pulpits with Rev. Lev. A. Hoyt on Sunday evening

Mrs. Curless and Miss McCluskey, of Grand 
Falls, are visiting their brother, J. C. McCluskey.

HAMPTON.
Huntington Ave. and Exeter St., Boatoa.

A NEW IIOUSB OF THE HIGHEST СІАМ, 
STRICTLY FIRE PROOF.Mrs. A. S.Hall 

у of Apbil 20.—Mr. and Mrs. Titus gave a very pleas 
ant evening party last week, in honor of Miss Mills, 
who has been visiting them. About 16 guests par
took of their hospitality, among whom were the

spent a few I
Two Hundred and Fifty Roomя Elegantly 

Furnished, Sixty Private Batha.
Іservator

hilargely attended.
Judge Landry, of 

to Moncton yesterday. 
Mr. Lewis Garvell, of

Misses Flew welling. Miss Hagarty, Miss Frost, Mr. 
Bruce, Mr. LeB Black, Mr. Sam Flewwelling, Mr.

ck Bay district, flve 
Cars from principal 

centres. Horse 
and Eastern R.

John Frost and others.
Miss Mills returned to her home in Sussex on 

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Whittaker, of St. John, have 

been making a short vfrit to our peaceful Utile town.
Miss Aggie Belyea, of Boston, was in Hampton 

last week.
Mrs. Earl, Sr., of Hampton village, cxoecte to 

break up housekeeping soon and will remove to 
Fredericton.

Mr. Fred H.Fairweather has gone to seek his 
fortune in the United States.

Mrs. Wm. Langstroth is able to be out after her 
dangerous illness.

Rev. Mr. Anderson, who has been supplying the 
ncy iu the presbyterlan church delivered an in

terest lug lecture on the ” Tonic-«o|.fr System of 
Singing." in the kirk last Friday night.

Dr. and Mrs. Tavlor, who have been boarding at 
have returned to their own residence

Dr. Weldon, M. P., paid a visit to Mo 
Saiirday. Cecil Gv

3SKne ton on

F. S. RtSTEEN & CO., ProprietorsSACKVILLE.NY other Cocoa . II. Ilagerman, of the U. N. B., 
lorenceviHe on Friday to spend his vacation.
Mr. Watson left on Friday for his home in 

Victoria Co.
StSiJ ІГТГ ""k Lady Tilley ®Pcnt a few «lay» in

There twai a meeting of the young ladies 
Hospital aid society, at Mrs. Gregor>’s, G 
si reel, on Wednesday afternoon, to arrange au en
tertainment for the summer.

Miss Nan Maunsell has returned 
visit to u- per Canada.

A confirmation service was held In the cathedral 
on Saturday last. The Bishop-Coadjutor conducted 
the service, and quite a large number were con-

Mrs. Minchin Gordon left on Wednesday morn
ing for St. John, to make a short visit before re
turning to her home in Bathurst.

Mrs. and Miss Wetmore leave on Monday for 8t. 
John, to visit Mrs. Ho den before going to the 
Northwest.

Miss Amy V. Carman, of St. John, to visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

Mwis Myra Halt spent a few days in St. John this

Miss Alice Tippet leaves on

WOONSOCKET[Рвоовжев is for sale in bAckville at C. U. Moore’s 
bookstore.!

April 20,—The decorations of the methodist 
«hereto Sunday morning, were very fine, The altar 
and pulpit were completely hidden beneath a mass 
of beautful green foliage, through which peeped 
here and there bunches of fragrant Easter lilies. 
The singing by the choir, under the leadership of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harrison, was unusually fine. 
Mrs. Harrison’s solo “ I know that my Redeemer 
lhreth,” was rendered most beautifully. In the 
evening Mr. Wiggins held an Easter service in St. 
Pauls. The singing of the grand old Easter anthems 
filled the church with beautiful sounds. Miss 
Mack’s solo was listened to wiih great delight. The 
inside of the church was a bank of glistening white 
blossoms. The font was covered with flowers, and 
on each gasilier hung clusters of Easter lilies. A 
magnificent cross, composed of lilies and maiden
hair-fern, stood on the altar.

Mise Mabel Ayer left for St. John on Monday 
Blght.where she intends making a short visit.

Mr. Thos. Murray spent Easter in Halifax.
Mise Mabel Rainnie spent Monday in Amherst, 

the guest of her friend Miss May Hanford.
Miss Tweedle of Hampton, spent Easter with her 

sister Miss Nettie Tweedie of the Ladies college.
Dr. H. Rowley of Marysville, was in town on
Mr. R?A. Borden and Miss Dot of Moncton, 

■jMSBt Sunday in teen, the guests of Rev. В. C.

Mr. Charles Fawcett, Jr.^pent Easter at his home 
» the delight of his many friends.

rthur Ford also spent Easter with his
*1Ki?Taft, the teacher of calesthenics of the col
lege, kindly invited a number of her friends on two 
«veatogs of this week to be present at an exhibition 
•f her class. The young ladies looked very neat In 
еЬЙг black suits, and all showed their gracefulness

■ wsnfiss? aseV^? їїїь .«St.
-Jjfru, the guest of Mrs. Foster’s mother, Mrs.

Miss Laena Hyde, of Truro, to the guest of Mrs. 
Dr. Allison, of the "the cottage-”

Dr. A. D. Smith spent Easter in Truro.
Mr. George Peters of St. John, spent Sunday in

'S/i\S'S\8/8\S/8<B»6< і

Rubber Boots.?EDS
DALHOUSIE.

from her longGill.
Miss Etta Shaw and Miss Maud McLean spent 

their Ea«ter holidays in Sr. John.
Mr. Rohr. Randolph and wife returned home from 

their bridal tour today.
Mr and Mrs. A.F. Randolph will leave on Friday 

for New York whence they will sail for Europe ac- 
compani- d by the Misses Randolph and Master 
Charles Randolph. The Attorney General and Mrs. 
Blair will also be of the partv.

The many friends of Miss Maggie Allen are pleas
ed to see her out again after her severe illness.

The Fredericton friends ofllr. Geo. Odell have 
heard with sincere regret of bis very serious illues*. 

Miss Mabel Murray, of Chatham, spent Easter in
Miss Beatrice Duke spent Easter at home. ^Mtoifkelue 2nd Susto/tCharles
It might be apropos here to say that in spite of stock are vl-iting Mrs. M. Akerley. 

our little town being torn by Scott act dis- Mr*. Whitten has returned home after spending 
sensions, it would be hard to find a the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Crawley, 
more desirable summer resort than Hampton. Mrs. L. W. Johnston arrived home today after a 
11 V„Zithin *n {*olir4 ri,1.e °(,tlie C'1?- At Hamp- pleasant visit to Toronto and Boston, 
ton Village can be bad splendid boating, though we Mr. Jas. Lemont spent Easter at his home in the 
are bound to confess this pleasure is somewhat re. nlt.v. 
strictcd. as a boom is stretched, contrary we 
lieve to statute, across the entire width of the river, 
making the pleasant sail above the bridge almost 
impossible to those who keep their boats below.
Then the drives in the vicinity of Hampton are 
ju«tly celebrated, as beautiful scenery is our sulre- 
towu’s trump card. At the station we boast of 
three hotels beside many bouses, so altogether we 
feel it an iiyustlee that city people do not make 
this more of a summer resort.

Mr. Lewis Car veil made a short visit to Hamp- 
foothtowcek-uHe was the guest of bis son, Mr.

Mr. G. A. BeckwVh, of Fredericton, registered 
at the Vendôme on Monday.

Mrs. Palmer and Miss Bent, of St. John, were in 
Hampton on Monday. They came up to attend a 
family party given by Mrs. Gilbert Bent.

Mrs. Paisley went to St. John, Thursday.
The many friends of Miss Carrie Hagarty will 

regret to hear that she to quite ill, having been un
able to return to her school since Easter.

Miss Nellie Peters to making a visit in St. John.
Miss Arnold, of Sussex, to the guest of Mrs. F. K.

Whelpley.
Congratulatioasto Dr. and Mrs. War ne ford on 

the arrival of a son. Tbddt-

Г[Progress is tor sale at U. A. Johnson’s. 1 
April 20.—Mr. L. Goldie of Guelph, Ont., was 

in town tod 
Hon. C.

AND
lay.
II. LaBillois, onr|very popular M. P. P., 

arrived home on Sunday morning and was most

the Vcnidouie, 
at the village.

Miss Kiltie 
for the vacal 

It is expected that the Rev. Mr. Mather, of the 
Protestant Orphan a«ylnm, will hold services in the 
episcopal churches here next Sunday.

Mr. Smith Sproul is putting up a new house near 
the station.

Mr. W. Hicks, of the 
has been ill for some t

J
e Travis to home from McGill collegemg cordially received.

Mr. W. Montgomery, 
turned home Monday fr 
during the Easter holidays.

Messrs. Hayes and Cuiligan ot Durham, Kerr and 
McLean of L’olborne, ami McRae ol Addington, 
were in town on Wednesday at a special meeting ol 
the Co. council.

Mr. Simon McGregor left for New York last week 
and is expected home on Thursday.

Mrs. David Harris paid her fne 
visit on Tuesday, preparatory to 
Moncton.

Rev. Mr. Beers, rector of Addington, was In Dal- 
housie on Tuesday, en route to St. John, for a brief 
and well earned vacation.

Mr. W. McIntyre of the "Chaleur Hotel,” left 
ou Monday, by sail boat for New Richmond, 

on a wild goose shooting expedition.
Miss Maud Johnson of Campbellten, is visiting 

Mrs. T. G. Scott. D.

îctor of customs, re- 
brief visit to St. John

frees ! іie firm of A. & W. Hicks, wbo 
Ime with consumption, is veryhas

lowu must be cleared 
V.

Monday for Boston.
Vxra.Street, of Wood-

nds here a brief 
her removal to IST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

[Progress ie for sale in St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trai юг and at the book stores of G. 8. Wall 
and, in Calais at O. F. Treat’s. 1

ursery, j;
Telephone BBB. < I Mrs. Dr. bridges was the recipient of a very 

handsome floral oiler lug from the choir of St. Paul’s 
on Easter Sunday.

Miss Roberto Muchle spent the Easter holidays 
in the city, the guest of Mrs. J. J. Weddal I.

April 20.—Mrs. A. F. Lindow gave a delightful 
patty to a number of friends on Tuesd 
Among the guests were: Mr. and _
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Manford Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Carson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ki 
and Mrs. Fred Eastman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Weelock, Mrs. Enoch Burpee, Mrs A. McCluskey, 
Misses McWhirty, Miss Nettie Eastman, Mrs. Rose 
Brittanny, Mrs. Berryman, Miss Grace Graham, 
Mbs Rose McDonald,
Van wart. Misa Jennie Moore, Miss Stella Robinson, 
Misa Nellie McKeown, Miss Bessie Flnkle. Miss 
Emma Hawthorne, Mr. Robert Wetmore, Mr. Ed 
Yeed Mr. Arthur McKenzie. Mr. Fred Murchle, 
Mr. Frank McCluskev, Mr.W. M. Richardson, Mr. 
Willie Hawthorn, Mr. Howard M archie, Mr. 
Robert Graham, Mr. A. McDonald, Mr. Smith, Mr. 
Charles Vanetone, Mr. Nelson Hanson, Mr. Frank 
Grimmer.

Miss Minnie Frailer is spending 
davs at her home in Grand Man an.

Mr D. W. McCormick, of St. John, was in town 
last week.

Mrs. W. F. Todd returned from Boston on Friday.
Miss Roberta Murchle Is risking her friend, Мім 

Millie Weddall at Fredericton.
Mrs. C. W. Young has returned from Boston.
Mr. H. F. Todd left tor Boston on Saturday. 

^Mrs. Jesse F. Dus tan to visiting her parents at St.

A. C. Jones returned from Moncton on
Mr. (/D. Grimmer, of 8t. Andrews, was In town

Mr. G. *W. Ganong
Mtoe Bolton returned from Boston on Friday.
The Mtoeee Whitlock left for St. John on Mon-

evening.lay .
Mrs.Mr. AIPO PIMPLES

a?
IMA, BARBERS’
, 8TY8 ON THE 

I# RINGWORMS, 
GLEB, SCRQjHT^ 
CRV8IPELA8, and 
SKIN DISEASES 
ING FROM IM
ITES OF THE

GRAND BAT. ng, Mr. 
FrankApril 20—Miss Allie Wilson left last Thursday 

for St. John, to visit her friend, Miss Loretta
Judge Tuck was in the city last week.
Ju-ige King spent Wednesday in the city.
Prof. Max Sterne was at the Barker h 

Wednesday.
The Girls’ branch of the Women’s Aid society 

intend giving a musical and social entertainment 
in the church hall in a few weeks’ time.
^MMieorge Jones, of St. John, spent
Mr. Mortimer Robinson was 
Mr. Armstrong, who has bee 

h bank here, returned

Ai*bil 20.—Miss Maggie Montgomery who is 
teaching at the Reach, returned home to spend her 
Easter holidays.

Mrs. C. Hamm to seriously til at her home.
Miss Ottie Stewart and Miss Katie Cole of Mil

ford, spent a few days with their friend Miss Lizzie 
Stevens, Hillside.

Mrs. B. Stevens to spending a few day 
•one at North End.

Mr. W. Montgomery to confined to his home 
through illness.

Mr. D. McArthur and family. High street, will 
move to their new home In a few days, where they 
will reside In the fotore.

Mis* Nettie Hamm and Mise Edna Gregory spent 
their Easter holidays in the city.

Mr. Carr the land surveyor,»pent a few daya here

The many friend* of Mr. A. L. Bonnell 
very glad to bear that he » slowly recovering.

Miss Nettle Clark spent Sunday with her sister, 
Mrs. D. Hamm.

Mrs. W. and Mrs. J. Green of City Road, spent 
Sunday with their parents.

ouee on Mise Smith, Miss

BLOOD. We have in Stock and can ship same day order M 
received at Lowest Boston Prices with duty added.
Men’s D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Short Rubber Boon. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Knee Rubber Boon. 
Men’s D. t\ Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm Kino Rubber Boon. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy's Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boon. 
Misses’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots.

вГЯГ ГоГ.£ГвЇЇГ -згай
or through our travellers will receive prompt —

Friday in
also in town, 
n doing duty in the 
to St. John, Monday

1 receipt of price, pre- ■ with herBnakville.
Mbs Mary Powell 
r the Raster holidays.
__ . Davis and Мім DaVis of Summereide, spent

ss few day* ot last week with Rev. C. F. and Mrs. 
Wiggins. They were on there way to Montreal, 
where they will some time.

The many friends of Mtoe Louise De Wolfe are 
pleased to see her in Sackville again; she to the 
gaeet ef Mrs. JoelaU Wood.

Rev. Thomas Wilson of Leicester, and Mrs. Wil
ma spent Sunday  ̂with Mrs. Wilson’s parents of

*Mfce7p*aUnaIBcll and Mbs G re tel Ogden left on 
Thwredav night tor Amherst where they will spend

MtoelUtie Brecken, of the "Birches,’’ gave a
SESÿS£&1
&t9BSStiJSrJSS^. ,ISSS

23rd by her friend, Mbs Grace Thompson of

Thto to not Mr. DootiV flret vtoitte that «may tittle 
e*6>.<iLS. Kirkpatrick retarned from 8t. Jeha en

went to her home In Moncton,
Britis 
morning.

Miss Ida Allen left for St. John on Monday to 
visit her friend. Misa Sleeves.

Mr. Vivian Tippet, of St. John, spent Raster in 
Fredericton.

Mr. Wm. Robinson, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
St. John, spent Sunday in the city.

Mr. R. D. Wilmot returned home from Ottawa 
on Saturday to spend Raster.

Senator Glaaler and hti eon, Mr. Arthur Glasier, 
al«o returned from Ottawa to spend Raster.

Mrs. Albert Gregory's little son, Philip, to 
quite ill.

Dr. Harry McNally Ьм returned home from 
Montreal.

Mr. I. Allen Jack of St. John,

gslev, C. N. Skinner, M. P..
Trueman of St. John, were atoo In the city.

The ladies of the working band of St Paul’s pres- 
byteria • church. Intend holding a New England 
social In the old kirk on Friday evening the 22nd, 
when a mu-leal programme will be carried oat.

Mr. Race.v suent Monday in St. John.
Mr. Aiihur Haxen of the British Bank, 8t. John, 

spent Monday in the city.
The Misses Gregory entertained a few friends at
-Ir home on George street, on Thursday evening

muooiere. Mrs

1ST the Raster boll-

Écturi Co.
HARCOURT.

[Рвоовжев la for sale at Mrs. 8. J. Livingston’s 
grocery store, Harcourt.

Apbil 19.—Mrs. Lutes of RogerevUle, who has 
been visiting her slater Mrs. Wm. G. MUlan return
ed home on Saturday.

Mise Sewell of Coal Branch, «pent Saturday In 
town the guest of the Mtoeee Buckley.

Mtoe Marian Wathen, who to teaching at Black

will be

Shoe
jricr8i

Move Scotia.
CHI PM AN.

Арвп. 19.—Mrs. W. C. King went to St. Johd last 
Friday.

Mrs. M. 
berlaud Bay.

Mr. C. D. Strong returned borne last night.
Mr. Mack King left for St. Martina thto morning. 
Mrs. G. G. King entertained a few lady friends 

tost Friday.
Mr. Marcus Lloyd has returned to St. John

MMu5h earnest sympathy to felt fee Mr. and Mr*. 
Dai ale in tbeir sad bereavement—the death 
only daughter Celia. Mao,

was la the dty 

and A. J.
baa retarned from St. John.

L. EMUS t CO, leictH V. ВDr. Pu
Cox spent her Raster vacation at Cum- ^«re^^teSirrparioftost

week at Mr. James Miller’s, Mortimore.
Mre. McDermott, Ми» JemeCaU and Mr*. Lam.

P4 was at the Eureka

todies college, %Г. R. J. Ganong to In Halifax. 
Mrs. F. II. Grimmer la in St. John. 
Mr. J. Fletcher Stevenaen, of St. 

In town on Thursday.
Mr. C. H. Clerke left
Mr*. John F. Grant __

turned from New York on Saturday. 
Mr. John Stewart, of Woodstock, to 
Mr*. F. H. Todd to laSt. John.

John oal

■EXT TO THE BIBLE !Andrews, waa 

tort 8L John on Monday.
and Mtoe Helen Grant iwtoday going east.

Mr. andMre. Henry O’Leary of Rlehlbncto, w. re 
«"j^rtfl*/ °* Lhp,r return from 8«. John.

Mr. Docitbre Richard, deputy inspector of
burningb**4 SmSuJ *** “ere OBti*airi'',T r®‘

St. John. That’, what they aay of a good 

Dictionary inch aa PROGRESS 
offer» with a year', aobacriptiooIn town, 

made a lying trip teBU
tost.

1 speedier the 
, Mn. Btatney. ft Mr. Geo. R. Day ef Sheffield, spent Saturday to вД. Wathan•later-in-law

a
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8 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1892.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. шіоп being her departure for Horton where ebe 

totende to nuke her lulnre borne. Mr. Помп In- 
tend* to follow in a couple ol weeks, 
la tbbrfc 8*ller 01 ^c^bneto, is Timing relatives 

ІПмНои of Fredericton, is spending her Easter

Miss Whelpley of Fredericton, is visiting friends 
Abihtotlk.

Skinner’s Carpet Yarerooms.“Bat soft! what light through 
Yonder window breaks P”

Г Сопли і Fifth Pans.]

some ring, accompanied by an address, to which the 
guest very feelingly responded. The party broke 
np about midnight after a very delightful evening 
bad been spent.

Mr. Price 1,-ft 
Vancouver, В C., where be 
in a large drug establishment. A 
friends (among them many ladles) aaeemb 
depot to bid him a fond farewell.

Last Thursday Mr. Chas. Engle and bis family 
left by the American boat for New York.

There b a rumor, that in the near future a young 
tor is to lead to the altar a member 

church.
Jos. Andrews will be 

sorry to learn that bas been lying seriously ill with 
an attack of la grippe, at her borne, M Garden

^ PRETTILY draped window is in 

the home.
We are showing an elegant lot of 

Lace Curtains the newest patterns at 
prices ranging from 7Q 
35.00 A l'AIR- We invite Ladies to 
call and see these, and also our beautiful 
display of Art Musi.ins and Plain and 
Fancy Pongee Silks.

Welsh,
Hunter

New and Beautiful Designs in
TuesdaV night by the C. P. R. for 

he haa accepted a position 
number of hh

WOOD B TOC K.
dicative of the artistic taste within Irish Point and(Progress is for sale in Woodstock at Everett’s 

Bookstore. 1
Apkil 20.—On Easter Mondsy took place the 

principal social event of the season, the grand ball 
of the Woodstock Hose company and the wide, 
smooth floor of the Opera house was the delight of 
a hundred dancing couples. A large number of in
vitations had been issued, so the afternoon trains 
brought scores of visitors from neighboring towns. 
Undertbe direction of Chief Dibblee the hideous 

8t* John-Weat End. walls and unsightly posts of the old rink were hid-
Mr. Frank El lb returned from Ottawa last week, den by the bright bunting, flags and evergreens,and 
Miss Jonah and Miss Perkins who have been vbit even the screaming announcements on the beams 

to. Hr. .ad Mr*. Wftnlrop,^returned to their home JSS£SJ^££Î‘JSZ£
last week. burning that formed a low canopy sparkling

Miss Olive retnrncd to Sackville this week. electric lights overhead of the dancers.
Mrs. (>eor,e Clark entertained . few frirnd. .... Æ'SfïïJ 

evening last week. sional dramatic company that plavs there, whenever
Mrs. Richard Thompson is quite ill. it is not being used as a skating nut, and if
Mr. Hunter Clark has returned to Canso. indeed, it be true that the decoration of such an
The entertainments given by the Dorcus club on interior is beset with difficulties that are scarcely

Thursday evening last, in the city ball was a great to be found anywhere else, then it is not too much
success. The object was a good one, so the people to say that no small part of the credit for the sue- 
turned ont in full force and the hall was filled. The cess of the firemen’s ball was due to the complete 
programme waa a very good and lengthy one as transformation that was effected, 
moat all of our West End talent took part. The In one corner, next the stage, burled in ever- 
band rendered several selections during the evening, greens and roses stood an ancient hand fire engine 
The following ladies and gentlemen assisted: from which was led a twisted line of hose from post to 
The Misses Beatteay, Smith, Robertson, Wells, post around the entire room to another relic of other 
Estey, Wilmot, Tippetts, Hatfield, Sinclair, Mnllin, days an old bose-cart. The Houlton band occupied 
Colwell, Mrs. Belyea and Mrs. Peters, Messrs, the stage and at a quarter past nine to the strains of 
Young, Sheldon, Smith, Stackhouse, Peters, Bel- a grand march the ball was opened by the ex-mayor 
yea, Parks, Hatton, Brittian, Buist, and Alderman and Mrs. Dibblee, followed by sixty couples, march- 
Baxter. ing slowly down the wide steps from the stage.

Misa Kate Murphy returned from New York last under the arch of ladders and lanterns, 
week. fire-belle rang out the alarm the column moved

Mrs. J. Herbert Wright is very ill with ery-lp- across the bioad floor to the farther end, where 
elas of the face and head. alternate couples wheeled in wide circles to the

Mrs. llnnter, of Fredericton, spent a few days right and to the left, thus begining a series ofsym- 
wlth her sister, Mrs. Sime, last week. metrical manuœvers that was extremely pleas-

Dr. Sleeves leaves for England, via New York, iug to look upon and that ended with the 
next week, to be absent about three months. He Intricate maze of the spiral wheel the figure which 
will go with a party consisting of Attorney General is the opening exercise of the great gymnaxium, but 
Blair and II. F. Randolph and family. is quite new to us here. As the dancers stood at

Miss Lizzie Beatteay spent her Easter holidays its termination, ranged in one great circle around 
here with her parents. the room, the first number upon the programme

Mrs. Shore went to St. Stephen this week for the was executed—the Sicilian circle. There were 
benefit of her health. eighteen numbers, and at the half-way point an

Miss Isa Taylor leaves shortly for her home in excellent supper was served at the Exchange 
YV?°2tb* u ,a. . . , . .... i,otel; The faultless dress coat of the society folk1 he Busy-Bees of St. Jude’s church held a very found a rival in the handsome dress uniform of our 
successful tea and sale in their schoolroom Tuesday , firemen, and from the spectators point of view 
afternoon ande veiling. The candy table was in there was lent for that reason, much of the charm 
charge of Miss Thompson and Miss Pitman; Fancy of the military hall. Among the gentlemen no one 
table, Mrs. Tippets and Miss Mabel Rolston; Re- could have filled the place of the genial chief, Mai. 
fresliment table. Miss Thurmott, Miss Connor, Miss Dibblee. who was master of ceremonies, although 
Peters, Mrs. Wetmore; the grab-bag, by Miss there were many handsome men there.
Aggie Harding. During the evening the following Mrs. Allan Dibblee, black satin, chantilly lace 
programme was well carried out: Piccolo duet, overdress.
Messrs. Walter and Sam Dunham ; solos, Miss Mrs. J. Garden, black silk nett overdress with 
Thompson, Mrs. Trueman, and Mr. Arthur Coster; jet trimming, 
clarionet solo, Mr. Charles Cosier; reading, Mr. J- Mrs. A. Connell, bla<
В. M. Baxter; iustrumental solo, Prof. Wilson. Mrs. Skilien, heliot

West End. feather trimming.
Mrs. H. Smith, black velvet.

8t. John—North. Mrs. Abbot, heliotrope dress, with trimming of
The entertainment given in the St. Luke’s Sunday Miss Halt (Fredericton), cream surah sil

school-room wae of a most novel character and Miss Florrie Smith, blue salin, white lace,
proved a decided success. The "National flag ,,ennie Townsend, black lace over pink
drill,” under the leadership of two such popular Miss C. Smith, costume of gray, with trimming 
and able lieutenants us Miss Cassie Tapley and Miss °f garnet velvet.
н7,'ьII0'! n T'd ,b’*,'acc,,“' лт ™*‘ а;

did they, at the head of their battalions, l ead their Miss A. Hazen, rose-colored veiling,
armies to a more decisive victory than that which Miss S. Williams, buttercup cashmere,
they acquired last evening. The different nation- Miss Ada Hendry, pale pink costume,
were represented as fo lows : England. Miss * osier ; Miss Gertie Jones, buttercup silk

лхЕІ«о-^ь-""іо,г"і,е

-sseessssrLukes l.ei thrmBelvcs under deep ubllg.tio... in Mi,, DesBrouy, bluek silk, u.lur.l lowers, 
whicl/’be \Та,еГ і. rffli'. W“'1- І‘«" «Ш»* *■«■»»"

and to Mr. Kilpatrick for tbs kind tra, Mi„ Auglierton, cream cnlbrnere and l«re.
^-7^,^‘Г1^,0-,?:ье,сГГ:п.и">": tuï£* Li“e .... .. "'-I- —
breaker”;, introduced for the first time in Canada, Miss B. Whcnman, old rose bengaline.

„ж*T- ur‘u“m' ь,“к "i™ ........ .

Hypatria, Mrs. A. Rowan ; Pocahontas Miss Rob- M les Warner, crimson satin, silver ornaments, 
erts, tiapplio, Miss bimth, Martha Washington, Miss Ada Boyer, cream costume.

Iddlcs, Priscilla, Miss Hazelwood; Joan of Miss Ella Gilman, pink costume.
crowded, and Miss Géorgie Auglierton, yellow cashmere and 

may pronounce silk.

Swiss Appliquetelegraph operator 
offjjueen Square M

many friends of M ra
te learn that has beei CENTS tO Curtains!

From $3.50 per pair.and I

SPLENDID VALUE.
A. O. S

SEE SHOW WINDOWS. 
11ST IV BR.SUNSHADES,

A Choice Selection, nothing can be 
more Beautiful, and our prices to For a Postal CardBANNER Chop]97 SUIT
ALL BUYERS.

Eclipse Cotton Hose, ( Hermsderfs 
Dye), Warranted Fast Black.

E>epend upon us for perfect satisfact- 
| ion and value for your money.

Every lady reader of Progress 
may receive 
a sample of 
by sending us name and ad
dress. Please note, WE SUPPLY 
dealers only. Ask your local 
grocer for Banner Chop.

With the sample will be 
mailed a short, crisp, history of 
tea—China, India, and Ceylon ; 
and special rules for brewing 
tea, by an expert

King St. <* /ї’ҐЛ- » So Vlt er f

С/Г0/*

<w/r

BARKER CHOPZ?

ved

NEWCASTLE. HILLSBORO.

A PHIL 20.—There was » very pleasant break in 
the monotony of the last few weeks Tuesday even
ing, when a reception was held by Mrs. W. W. Mc- 
Lellan, assisted oy Misses McLellan, Rundle and 
Russell. A large number were present, dancing 
and cards being the amusements; and, judging by 
the smiling countenances and the hearty way in 
which all participated, everyone had a good time. 
There were a number of new dresses worn, and the 
young ladies all looked so well that it is difficu't to 
decide on the belle.

Mrs. McLellan

*'міі»'

April 20.—Mrs. J. Lewis went to St. John to
day, the doctor accompanying her as far as Turtle 
Creek and returning with the down train.

Miss Annabell Job 
home at Edgett’a Landing,
Clark, is here from Boston.

Mrs. John Peck h 
visit.

Mr. W. W. Wells and Mr. Butcher, 
were in the village today.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. G. Morse, of Oxford, N. 8-, were 
here last week, attending the funeral of Mrs. Rachel 
Peck, mother of Mrs. Morse, who died at Hopewell 
Cape last Tuesday week. Mr. Morse spént Satur
day in Hillsboro with his sister, Mrs. D M. R«ed.

Mr. Smith, the school inspector, is here examining 
the school this week.
^ Hi^.^'orham Sleeves has returned home from

Mrs. Cosey has

lying very Ш at her 
and her ncicc, Mrs.

as gone to St. John for a short

of Moncton,

<7гея- -

M I sreceived in a handsome black silk 

McLellan looked very pretty in a black

Miss Russell wore black china sil 
Miss Rundle, black silk and lace.
Mrs. Street, a very handsome dress of silver 

brocade and black velvet, trimmed with garnet 
ribbon.

Mrs. Robinson (Derby), fille green silk with black 
lace overdress.

Mrs. Davidson, pink satin trimmed with down. 
Mrs. Flemming, heliotrope silk, black lace over-

Mies Harley, iiilc grten silk.
Miss L. Harley looked ci arming in pink satin. 
Hiss Sargeant^silver-gray silk, trimmings pink.

Miss A. Aitken, cream and red china silk.
Miss Eva Fish wore a beautiful gown of deep 

yellow china silk.
Miss Flemming, black china silk, garnet trim
M^ss Mary Russell, white embroidered muslin. 
Miss Wheeler was charming in black jetted lace, 

trimmed with orange ribbons.
Miss May Fish, pink nuns’ veiling trimmed with
Miss Bei 
Miss Fai

I HALlMIRWEATHERl

OVERCOATINGS,
WORSTED TROUSERINGS,

TWEED SUITS,
Very Low, at

127 and 129 Segee’s Block, Mill Street.

returned to her home in Have

rs. Randolph returned home from Moncton to-

The members of the baptist church, intend hold
ing a pie social uext Saturday evening in the vestry

Dr. and Ми. Murray, ol Albert, passed through 
Hillsboro today, Mrs. Murray was on her way to St.

Young Mr. McLready, of Moncton, rode from 
that city to Hillsboro on his bicycle yesterday, re-

Mr. Gilford Smith, ol New Horton, was in Hills
boro Saturday.

Mr. George H.^Steadman and Mr. John Dryden

Rev. Mr. Barrie, ol the mcthodist church here, 
will occupy the pulpit of the central mcthodist 
church in Moncton next Sunday evening, and will 
address the Sunday school children of that church 
in the afternoon, it being their anniversary service.

Stella.

ok lace, feather trim lock
M

V* 5,
W. H. McINNIS, Tailor.

essie Auslow, pink china silk, 
rman, poppy red cashmere, black triin-

Dr. Sproul of Chatham, is і
Mrs. and Miss Sinclair havi 

New York for
Mr. D. R.

Bathurst.
Mr. Harri-on of Chatham, was in town for a few 

days last week.
Messrs. Aitken, McLellan, Mitchell and Elliott, 

are at home from Fredericton university for the 
Easter holidays.

Mr. Allen Parsons of Montreal, spent a few days 
in town this week.

Mrs. W. Hickson left Tuesday morning for Sum- 
mersidc where she will make a short visit.

Mr Patterson of Truro, was in town for a few 
davs last week.

Mr. Wilson Harris, who has recovered 
left last Thursday for Мніш

n town this week- 
e gone to Boston and

• a short visit.
Park spent his Easter holidays in

WOLPVILLK.

THE CLEARANCE SALE AT
NO. 12 KING STREET

April 20.—Sweet strains ol music were heard in 
our streets last evening, when the Wolfville hand
had its first outing. Pi of. Young Is Instructor, and 
I believe the Instruments are very good, so we Irok 
forward to lots of music during the coming month.

Miss Jessie Brown left this morning for Boston, 
where she will make a short visit.

Mrs. Wright, of Windsor, is 
Mrs. F. A. Dixon.
fMIss Sadie McKcen^of Halifax, spent a few days

Miss Gladys Starr has been confined to the house 
lor some time with a severe attack of bronchitis.

Mr. M. S. Reid is visiting in Berwick.
The Wolfville firemen give their concert in Col

lege hall Friday evening next in aid of the band

Will Close on next Saturday Night the 30th
day of April._____

visiting her sister,

from Ills

Further Reductions in allDepartments.recent illnessMiss
Arc, Miss Carle. Tho room was 
judging from the hearty applause I 
the affair a decided success.

Mr. Robert Cowan, jr., who has been confined to 
the house for the past five weeks, is not making 
much progress.

Miss Blanche Wiselv who returned from Sack
ville academy for the East holidays entertained a 
number ol her young friends on Monday evening.

Miss Annie Purdy is home from the Baptist sem
inary for Easter. Her friend and room-mate Miss 
Smith, was her guest during the holiday 
return to St. Martins on Thursday.

The Misses DeBury, Miss E. Lynch, Miss A. 
Murphy, Miss S. Ram-ey and Miss Cocoran were 
home from the Sacred Heart convent lor their holt- 
days last week, they returned on Tuesday.

Mr. Lud Eslerbrooks left for British Columbia 
last evening; if he finds sufficient inducements he 
may seule out there.

Miss Grade Rowan, who returned ho 
Kingston, Out., on Wednesday, was the 
her aunt.

Rai
silk.

BATHURST.

e is lor sale in Bathurst at McGinlcy’s
Miss Ella Wheninaii, cream and cardinal silk. 
Miss Sadie Melninch, cream lace costume. 
Mrs. Moreau (Vanceboro), black lace and|jct. 
Mis- Moreau, costume of cream China silk. 
Mi«s Mosher (Presque Isle), cream China

Miss May Hauling i< the guest ol lier ei-ter at 
Acadia seminary.

Miss Thompson, of Halifax, is spending a few days 
with her mother ami sister.

Miss Maude Clarke, of Windsor, is visiting her 
annt, Mrs. Robert Starr.

Mr. Harry Brown, who i« attending the law school 
in Halifax, spent Easter Sunday at Ids home.

Mr. Clarence Borden has gone to Fredericton, her 
former nome,where she will remain lor some weeks.

T. H.

1 VROUKBS 
grocery stor

April 20.—Tho many friends here of Mr. Harry 
G. Boddie exteud sincere congratulations on the

All kinds ofsilk.

Dry GoodsST. ANDREWS. happy event in which he took a principal part last 
week, and wish him and his bride all possible bap-s. They April 20.—Mrs. Domville, of St. John, is hoard- piness.

ІТгЗг.К»: wtS:"
versary of her wedding day. Those present were : Mr.J. W. Young
Mrs. Marshall Andrews, Mrs. James Mowatt, Mrs wcek on ,lis w»)' *iome

itrong, Mr,. W.ltcr M.gie, Mr,. Dim-11 Grimmer, “ftt1;, . . . . , .
Mr.. Iloir.n) Grimmer. Mr,. Xc.l Andrew., Mir, eJS'ь“ЙУ. «ЧЙЇЇ? U"'‘ К“ГТ '1’”"“ЬЄ 
Whitlock, the Misses Morris. Miss McKee, Miss Masters Fred and Harry Bishop spent a few days 
Lorimer, Alis. Carmichael, Mrs. Fred Mow- ™ Newcastle last week.
att, Miss Emma Andrews, Miss Géorgie , Mesdames W. R. Johnston and R. Miller are 
Stevenson, Miss Fitzpatrick, Miss Maud back from St. John.
Green, Mrs. Forster, Miss Chrissie Stevenson. , Mrs. James Thompson of Moncton, visited her 
Messrs. W. Whitlock, F. A. Stevenson, E. Cock’ father Mr. John Carter last week, 
burn, B. Armstrong, F. Barnard, D. Grimmer, W. Mrs. Henry Bishop has returned from a trip to 
B. Morris, P. Forst-r, J. F. Stevenson, F. II. bt-John and Sussex.
Grimmer, F. Mowatt, J. D. Grimmer. J. Mowatt, rather McDonald of Campbclltou, was in town 
W. Lorimer and W. Magee. Dancing which was Krierday.
kept up till a late hour was the chief amusement of „,Mr: JamcB H. Wiibnr, of the Wilbur house, 
the evening,though a few preferred a quiet game of Woodstock, surprised his scores of Bathurst friends 
cards. A delicious supper was served at hall past Yfry,R-c,l8ant*y “У ап unexpected visit on Saturday, 
eleven,with such a host and hostess it is needless to . r> Wilbur s hearty welcome hack is a contradic- 
say that all enjoyed a delightful evening. tion of the old saying, "Popularity is short lived,"

Mrs. W. B. Morris is home from St. John. for after years of absence lie is still, to all who
Masters Percy uud Ewen Forster are at home for “new, *,*m when he lived amongst ns, the same 

their Easter holidays. popular, genial Mr. Wilbur.
Mr. Vernon Ciark is at home. . Mr. Tom Quilty spent Sunday with Bathurst
The entertainment given by the Musical society 

on Monday evening was pronounced by all who 
heard it to be a great success. A selection by the 
orchestra opened the programme. Next came a 
solo by Miss Gertie Stickney, with a chorus by 
other members of the society. The six tableaux 
that followed were very pretty, but hardly enough 
time was given to sec them in. Mrs. Wm. Bustin’s 
solo, “The Ferryman,” was very sweetly sung, as 
was also "Love’s Old Sweet Song," by Miss Marian 
Morris. Mr. W. B. Morris sang a comic song 
in Ms amusing style and was repeatedly 

red. "Cinderella,” the chief feature of the 
evening, then came on. All of the characters were 
well sustained, Cinderella’s part was done to per
fection by Mrs. Waiter Magee, and the acting of 
Mrs. H. Lamb and Miss Carmichael as the sister 
was excellent. Great credit is due to Miss T. It.
Wren as stage manageress, and Mr. Harold Suck- 
ncy, musical director.

The music iu All Saints church on Easter Sunday 
was unusually good, the anthem in the morning 

Christ, Our Passover,” and in the evening,
“ Why Seek Ye the Living Among the Dead,” 
having in it solos by Miss Algar and Mr. Morris, 
and a duet by Miss Algar and Miss Magee. The 
church was prettily decorated with flowers.

Cobweb.

at Less than the Cost of Importation.
town a few hours last 
the Southern States

W. C. PITFIELD & CO.
F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.іmMr. and Mrs. Brock leave on Tuesday to take 

up their residence in Rothesay.
Dr. Broderick spent Easter In Fredericton.
Dr. and Mrs. Magee will take up their residence 

at Mount Pleasant shortly.
Two fashionable weddings take place next Wed

nesday at St. Luke’s one in the morning and one iu 
the evening.

Miss Laura Bradley is visiting friends In

On Friday evening the Portland baptist eburr-h. 
Main street, held a special service to commemorate 
its fiftieth anniversary. The church presented a 
very pleasing appearance, being uccorated with 
flowers and flags. The choir was assisted by the 
members of the Brussel street church. The leader. 
Dr. March, is to be congratulated upon the musical 
part of the programme. The Rev. Л. E. Ingram, 
Rev. C. II. Martel 1, Rev. 8. McC. Black, Rev. G. 
O. Gates, Rev. Sydney Welton, pastor, gave 
addresses. Very acceptable solos were rendered by 
Miss N. Pidgeon and Miss Duncan. A large num
ber were present, and $120 was realized. This will 
be devoted to the building fund.

Mr. LeParon Joins hae returned home. Hie 
friends arc congratulating him upon his highly 
successful examination and attaining his M. D.

Miss Annie Smith, of Newcastle, has been the 
guest of Miss Annie Purdy, during the Easter 
vacation.

Miss lizzie Flewelling spent a few days in 
Carleton, the guest ol Mrs. Charles Tilley.

An engagement which was announced daring the 
summer has culminated in marriage at Cardiff, 
Eng., the contracting parties being Mr. Henry 
Alexander Rowan, son of the '.ate llcnry Rowan, 
and Miss Fannie Scott, Mount Denison, Hants Co., 
N. 8. Miss Scott was a general favorite when she 
visited here as the guest ol the Misses Rowan, 
Douglas avenue.

Mr. Dickinson, of Woodstock, has been visiting 
in North End during the past week.

Miss Alice Roberts, Ilillhurst, has recovered 
from her severe illness and is now able to be out.

Miss Lillian Simpson has returned to Westfield. 
viDr. Ed. March has gone to Boston for a short

On Monday evening the Portland metbodist 
church held a very successful concert in aid of the 
Strait Shore mission. An excellent programme 
was furnished. Opening chorus by the members of 
the choir; reading, Mr. John Salmon; solo, Mr. 
M. Ritchie; quartette, Misses Haly, Messrs. Sal
mon and Bustin; solo, Miss Bradley; reading, Mr. 
Maxwell ; duet, Messrs. Salmon and Bustin ; reci
tation. Miss Bovd; male quartette, Messrs. Ail- 
patrick, Rupert, Henderson and Ritchie; dialogue, 
Misses Kirk, Italy, Shaw, eanjoy and Bradley.

Miss Alice Wilson, of Fredericton, who has been 
visiting Miss Etta SIihw, has returned home.

Miss Annie Purdy, Messrs. W. Rood and W. 
Titus have returned to the baptist seminary at St. 
Martins. Mr. Titus has been the guest of Mr. 
Rood during his stay in North End.

Miss Mabel Smith, Douglas avenue, entertained 
the McFarlane-Robertson class on Monday evening.
I understand that this was the final of this very en
joyable series of dances.

Mr. Frank Green, who has been home from the 
U. N. B., has returned to Fredericton.

On dit, two wedding» for next Wednesday, each 
to be held at the residences of the respective bride’s 
aunts. The groom in one case and the bride in the 
other reside on Douglas avenue. The other bride 
lives near the railway, and the groom works In that 
vicinity. Constance.

CHATHAM. her sister Mrs. S. 
sudden death of 
shock to his family.

Miss Bessie Upha 
Halifax.

One of our young men went "across the bay” to 
day b^ the steamer Hiawatha which is making Its 
first tnp for the season, and will not return alone.

Mr. J. C. Creelman of Truro, is at the Central.
Chocolate.

K. Holmes 
Mr. 8. K.

і- The recent very 
Holmes waa a great

m has returned from her visit to

з
(Progress is for sale in Chatham at Edward John

ston’s bookstore. 1
April 20.—Mr. Jack Benson spent л couple of 

days in St. John last week.
Mrs. Jellet, ofCampbellton, is visiting the Misées 

Ferguson.
Messrs. Dean and Grant, of the Bank of Montreal, 

spent their Easter holidays in St. John. W~~bi
Miss Murray is visiting friends in Fredericton.
Mr. Traven Aitken passed through Chatham last 

week on bis way home from the university of New 
Brunswick to spend his Easter holiday.», 
j Mr. Jones is spending a week at bis home in 8t.

Mr. C. McLaggan, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
spent Sunday at his home in Blackvillc.

Mr. A. K. Neales is visiting friends in Dorchester.
Mrs. Alex. Brown and Miss Annie Brown re

turned on Tuesday from their trip to St* John.
Mr. A. E. Wilunson, of Moncton, spent Good 

Friday in town, the guest of his sister, Mrs. M. 8.
Benson.
^ Mr. R.8. Murray left last Thursday for New

Mr. M. 8. Benson spent a lew days In St. John 
last week.

Mr. Archie Snowball, of Sackville, is spending
or N..C.U., .pen, Mom,., JSËL ГЙ,Ж' Sg

i. m* job» 6„or,„... as Sfüsïï.». t, ssmssa
Senator Snowball returned last wcek from bis took place on Good Friday, Rev. Canon Brock rtfl- 

annual trip to England. elating. <
Mr. David Cameron, who has been an invalid for Mr. F. Wiltshire spent Sunday in town. M-'

іглії axrhu a- ass* •* n- «-■ —mg?.*»
Mr. T. Quilty, of Bathurst, was in towu last week. ■————^

&
friends.

Master Sam Bishop is in Newcastle.
Messrs. B. Fairey (Newcastle), Allan Parsons 

(Montreal), Geo. A. Noble and Percy E. Evans 
(St.John), were among last week’s guests at the 
Keary house- Among those at the Wilbur were 
Messrs. H. W. ( ole and W. A. Gathers (St. John), 
and J. E. Leddon, Quebec.

Mr. Warren C. Winslow, of Chatham, is in town.
The singing in the H. Ç. church on Easter Sunday 

was particularly good. The choir are to be con
gratulated on the addition of Miss Wilbur’s voice. 
Her solos on Sunday were beautifully rendered.

The ladies of the Episcopal congregation made 
thr ir oyster supper and fancy sale a complete suc
cess. both socially and financially. The musical 
and literary portion of the entertainment was ex
ceptionally fine. Those who took part in it won 
very warm praises. Mesdames U. A. Dudlev, 
Samuel Bishop, E. Ilickson, H. Bishop, Jofin 
Ellis, and Miss Mary Romeril were the ladies to 
who had charge.

Miss Busteed, of Campbellton, was the guest ol 
Mrs. John Ferguson during the holidays.

Тож Brown.

row

KENT VI LL E.

April 20.—St. James’s church was very prettily 
decorated for the Easter festival, potted plants 
predominating, with calla Milles ів abundance. 
These with the usual white hangings and Easter 
mottoes gave a most pleasing effect. The nave it
self was decorated much mo

Mrs. M. B. Merrick,
Of Toronto, Ontario, Cured of

Catarrh and Neuralgia
Good authority has said that “ neuralgia Is 

the cry of the nerves for pure blood.” The 
prompt action of Hood’s Sarsaparilla on the 
blood, combined with Its toning and strength
ening effect upon the nerves, make this a 
grand medicine for neuralgia and also for 
catarrh, etc. We commend this letter to all 
having such troubles, and especially to

re than usual, m

W UFH 'rris at 8Pent
with8^”

Suffering Women
" For ■ good пишу yean I hare been saner- 

ing from catarrh, neuralgia and
General Debility

I failed to obtain permanent relief from 
medical advice, and my friends feared 
I would never find anything to core me. A

BICHIB UCTO.

April 20.—The friends of Mr. II. Price Webber 
bear with pleasure that he will visit here with bis 
troupe on the 30th lost. Mr. Webber failed to make 
his usual visit last season and we had about given 
up hope of see him again.

Mr. Ha

MUSQUASH.

April 18.—Last Sunday being Easter Sunday, the 
chancel and altar of St. Ann’s church presented a 
very pretty appearance from the profusion of real 
flowers, very tastefully arranged, with which they 
were decorated. The singing also was unusually 
good. That beantiful anthem, "Why Seek Yo the 
Living Among the Dead,” was sung very nicely by 
the full choir, Miss Balcom taking the solo.

Mr. R. C. John Dunn, of St. John, spent 
days last week with his brother at Dunuvilla.

Miss Cody, of Prince of Wales, spent a few days 
at the rectory last wcek.

Mi. J. M. W. Woodford, of St. John, spent Good 
Friday here.

Miss Robb spent the Easter holidays at her home 
in St. John.
p Mi»e Ogden, of St. John, was the guest of Miss

Dr. D- E. Berryman pain a professional visit here 
oa Wednesday last.

Mr. J. E. Knight, who has been quite ill, is able 
to be ont again.

Miss Biilell, who went to Oromocto to be present 
at the marriage of her niece, Miss Annie Clows, has 
returned home.

Mr. Wool ford Smith visited 8t- John Tuesday. 
Mr. C. C. Ludgate spent Good Friday at his home

to Carleton last Tuesday 
in 8t. Jade’s church, as 

suddenly 
Vernr.

DIED.
PABRSBOBO.

walk even a short distance without feeling a gSTLSïïÜSiïSï
three months and seven days.

rry Lindlev will also visit here with his 
company, the present summer.

Mr. Geo. K. McLeod, ol St. John, spent a few 
ja^F Atai*" ,ael Weck*the *ue8t ot Mr. and Mrs.

[Progress is for sale at Parrs boro Bookstore.)
April 20.—A concert was given here last even

ing by amateurs from Springhill together with the 
Springhlll band. The special train bringing them 
and a large number of other people from Spring- 
bill arrived about eight o’clock. The Parrs boro 
band met them at the statio 
ing the two bands from the 
made quite a stir.

Rev. F. Du Vernet, of Toronto, haa been spend
ing a day or two at the rectory. He assisted in the 
services on Easter day. St. George’s chnrch was 
prettily decorated wfth plants and moss. Mr. 
Aubrey Upbam’s «omet made a good addition to 
the music. On Saturday evening Mrs. Gibbons 
was presented by some of the members of the 
congregation with a handsome chair and a large 
easel as a token of their appreciation of her services 
as organist.

Mrs. A. E. McLeod and Miss Hattie Eaton went 
to Amherst on Saturday to visit friends.
^Mr. E. Fairbanks went to Hal
Еи*'сь
for some

Death-llke Weakness
overtake me. And I had Intense pains from 
neuralgia in my head, back and limbs, 
which were very exhausting. Bat I am glad 
to say that soon after I began taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla I saw that ft was doing me 
good. When I took 3 bottles I was entirely

Cured of Neuralgia
I gained in strength rapidly, and can 
take a two-mile walk without feeling tired. 
I do not suffer nearly so much from ca
tarrh, and And that as my strength Inc 
the catarrh decreases. I am indeed a 
changed woman, and am very grateful to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for what it has done for me. It Is my wish 
that this my testimonial shall be published 
In order that others suffering as I was may 
learn how to be benefited.’^ Mrs. M. B. 
Merrick, 67 Elm Street, Toronto, Ont

The many frh-nds of Mr. John J. Bell will learn 
with regret of his death, which occurred last Thurs
day morning, alter a lingering illness of six months. 
The funeral took place on Saturday afternoon and 
was a very large one. It was headed by the order 
of the Sons of Temperance, of which Mr. Bell was a

Private Preparatory School for Chiliren,
106 KING- ST. BAST.

n and the throng follow- 
n to the Rink hill MISS E. W. MOBLEY, A. Mas. L. C. M. 

assisted by the Misses Haydon, will open on May 
lfitb, at the above address, classes for Children 
under 14 years of age. Honrs—9.80 to 12.80.

Subjects—Thorough English, French (acquired 
by several years residence in France), Latin, Claee 
Singing and Elementary Drawing. Fees—І7 per 
Term of Ten weeks. A small class for young Ladles 
from 12 years old and upwards, wishing to study 
the higher branches of the above subjects(lnclndlng 
Theory of Muir), will be opened on the same 
afternoon. Fees—$9 per term.

member. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry O’Leary have returned from 

a two weeks visit to St. John-
Mrs. Gordon Livingston, of Harcourt station, ac

companied by her son, Grover, spent Easter in town, 
the guest of her father, Mr. J. Ferguson.

Dr B-urque visited Memramcook last week.
Rev. J. Seller returned from bis trip to Boston 

last Thursday, and occupied his pulpit on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. Charles Cole, of Moncton, is In town.
Mrs. John Stevenson left for St. John last week, 

with her mother, Mrs. Herbert Irving, of Bone- 
tourbe, who is to have an operation performed on 
her eye by Dr. Brace.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carter have moved 
own residence on Canard street.

Mr. M. McKinnon i« spending a few days this 
week with her sister Mrs. Morton at Kent Junction.

Mr. C. J. Sayte left for Fredericton on Tuesday. .

<• I'H

STAMPS
Rare Stamps allow values. Send for sample sheets. 

Stamp Co., Sackville, N. B. apr 28 #•

Mrs. Camp and family 
home at HilNboro, N. 8.

Mrs. James G. Stevens, who has been vbiting 
friends here,has returned to her home at St. Stephen 
accompanied by Master Austin Stevens.

Mrs. M. Coffy of St. George, is visitin

The many friends of Mrs. James Hogan 
bled at the depot on Monday evening last.

have returned to their
allfax to spend

arles McDonald of Hallfkx, baa been here 
time. He left this morning.

Some of our studeuta are at home for the holidays. 
Mr. Percy Holmes from Dalhousle, and Mias Gertie 
Loadsby, Miss Maude Gillespie and Mias Fanny 
Ryan from Mount St. Vincent.

Mr. J. Cameron of Picton haa been staying with

hCRe
CUT FLOWERS.
Cm Flowers, Wreathe, or a Cross is at P. Ж. Camp
bell’s, Taxidermist and Seedsman, No. 4 Dock at., 
St. John, N. B.

g friends lev. H. M. Spike 
evening to take the pulpit і 
the rector, Rev. Mr. Hudge11, was taken Hood-8 Pills

boss, Jaundice, Indl
core all Liver Ills, Bllious- 

Igestion, Sick Headache.
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